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WORD A B OUT 8.4\"W"S.
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PREFACE

In ossembl ing the R.A.M.S. mater f  a ls,  f  have come ocross a

good, many pieces of  tnformat ion that are not large enough to

be a nunl t t 'o l .  nbook' t  in of  t tsel f .  Nonetheless,  the d.ata is

of  enough value to warrant i ts sovfng and. publ icat ion.  These

d,ata e?e of ten pieces of  informat ion vouchsafed. to me over

the last  twenty year-s,  o? ape bi ts col lected here and. there.

Or ape short  t rocts f rom var ious documents d.eemed. of  value.

These have been col lected and, are being presented. under the

head.ing 'POTPOURRI ALCHEMIAI

In these volumes wf I  I  be found. these minute & reproduc t  ions of

two of  the scapce nGold.en Manuscrf  pts" produced. by my teacher,

Frater Albertus.  Thfs col lect ion then, represents personal

instruct ion,  data no longer obtainable and. those treatfses

that hold some promise for alchemical  eape?imenters.  We hope

this melange uf t t  be of  value to alchemical  students and. that ,

perhaps, some insight wi t  I  be obtained, f rom them.

tlant ltt. Nintze,L

Aa.neh I 99 0
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Of{ THE STOI{E OF SATURI{
( I  TREATISE OF CERTAIN PARTICULARS UHEREOF Is TREATED THE PRE_
PREPARATION OF THE }IARKASITE OF LEAD AS } 'ELL FOR THE TRANSI{U.

TATION OF I{ETALS AS FOR THE ALTERATTON OF i lAN,S BODIEST ETC.)

by, THEOPHRASTIS PARACELSUS

Tranlated by= J.  t let ten,  1596
( f romt "A Hununeo Ai lD Founereere Expenr i lENTs Ar{D cuRes",

The Phi losophers SATURI' I  is  proper ly the Markasi . te of  Lead.,  and

in deed doth excell  So1 r Luna, in so much that Raymond saith, that

in th is infer ior  wor1d, there is no greater secret ,  than that which

consisteth in the l4arkasite of Lead, insomuch that they which have

throughly sought out the force and nature of i t ,  have bound them-

selves together by the Vow never to utter those secrets of nature

unto the ends of  their  l ives.  For so much as his operat ion is of

such kind, 4s t ru ly i t  hath many and sundry Uses, which being duely

prepared, doth not only altar and change the f i l thie and corrupt

humours of  our bodies,  but also can change and transmut edby sundry

experiments, LUNA j-nto S)L .

Take of the lv1ineral Markasite of lead xi i  pound and grind it  i-nto

f ine powder upon a Marble Stoner Ers they gr ind colours wi th Vinegar;

being well ground and tempered, put i t  into a strong glass, and put

thereon a good quant i t ie of  d ist i l led v inegar,  and st i r  i t  wel l  wi th

a st ick,  and so let  i t  s tand in Bo lneum' Marta i  then set thereof a

bl ind-head, and there let  i t  s tand eight days together,  st i r r ing and

moving i t  every day six or seven t imes; then let  i t  cool ;  and the

vinegar wil l  be of a yel low colour, the which ye shall  pour forth

into another glass,  taking heed that ye st i r  not  the faeces; then

put thereon more vinegar,  & st i r  i t  wel l  wi th a st ick,  and set on

the bl ind head and set i t  in Balneo Maria another v i i i  daysr €ts

ye did before,  then pour for th that  v inegar being coloured into the

other glass.  And this order ye shal l  use so long unt i l  you see the
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vinegar no more colout?ed i For at

a whi te mass, l ike whi te earth.

the last  the faeces wi l l  remain in

DISTILLATION OF THE COLOURED VINEGAR

Then take al l  that  v inegar being coloured, and dist i t l  i t  in Bal-

neo unti l  i t  wi l l  drip no more; and there let thy cucurbit stand

three days with thc faeces, that  i t  may dry weI l ,  then take i t  for th,

and thou shal t  f ind in the bottom of the glass a whi te matter,  the

which take out,  for  in that  whi teness, the redness of  the Markasi te

is hidden'  which being prepared, avai leth much to make Aquam Phi. Io-

sophorum that they cal l  Ardantem.

THE PREPARATIOII  OF THE FAECES

Take the white faeces or matter,  and put i t  into a dist i l l ing ves-

sel  wi th.  a great recipient very wel l  luted, that  the spir i ts go not

forth,  and set i t  in the hot ashes, and give i t  a gent le f i re,  and

then increase i t  according to art  a day or two, and there wi l l  come

forth f i rst  a whi te water,  and then a red or golden yel low oi l ,  the

which is to be kept c lose with great care.

THE FAECES TO BE TAKEN AGAIN

Then take those faeces and set them in a calcining furnace eight

days, then take them forth and grind them finely, and put them in a

glass wi th a good quant i ty of  d ist i l led v inegar and st i r  them wel l

together; that Lreing done, set i t  again in Balneo for eight days
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together, and stir i t  every day seven or eight t imes, the more the

better, then let i t  wax cold and sett le, and pour away the clear

part frorn the Faeces, but take heed that ye st ir not the dregs or

bottom. Then pour on fresh vinegar, and set i t  in Ba1neo again, and

do as ye did afore, and then pour away the vinegar again, and cast

away the faeces; for they are nothing worth.

THE DISTILLATION OF THE VINEGAR

Then take the vinegar which you reserved, and dist i l l  i t  wi th a

gent le f i re,  and in the bottom thou shal t  f ind a sa1t,  in the which

remaineth al l  the force and strength.  Then calc ine the said sal t

again,  in a reverberatory,  four and twenty hours wi th a great f i re,

then take i t  for th and put i t  in the glass wherein i t  was afore,  and

put thereon fresh vinegar and set i t  in Balneo. And this thou shal t

do so of ten unt i l  the sal t  leaves no faeces in the bottom; that  being

done, dist i l l  thy v inegar as at  the f i rst ,  and thou shal t  f ind thy

Salt  prepared l iquid and clear as Crystal .

CONIUNCTIO SPIRITIIS CORPORIS fel icet  Otei  & Sot is

Take the aforesaj .d sa1t,  and gr ind i t  upon a stone, dropping there-

on his red Oi l  by t i t t , le and l i t t le,  that  being done, put i t  into a

cucurbi t  luted with Hermes s€al ,  and so set i t  upon a t revet in an

Athanor twenty days, and it  wil l  be f ixed into a red stoner so that

ye have the true government of the f ire. Then take it  forth and grind

it upon a stone, and according to the weight put thereunto as many

Letones, of  the CaIx of  f ine GoId,  and upon al l  these put on as
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rrluch af the wh.l:te watetr which ye distil-Ied afore the red oil as all

th.e whole doth weigh, and close it up with llerrnes seal, and set it

tq ashes i ln a Athanor nith a soft f ire unti l- i t be fixed, but after

it he fixed, there wil l appear many colours, the which wil l turn

into perfect  Oi l  and true El tx i r .  Rejoice in th is,  but  before ye

begin the work, consi.der of tt and pray.

FLnis
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THE CONFESSIOI{ OF TRITHEI. I IUS
(lssorr  or  spnnHetn)

From: nTrai tG d.es Causes Secondesrt

Translated by A.A.I le l ls

God is an essential and hidden f irer which dwells in al l

things and chiefly in Man. From this fire is everything en-

gendered. It engenders them and will for ever engender them;

and what is engendered is the tn:e Divine Light which exists

from all  eternity. God is a Fire; but no Fire can burnr rro

Light can manifest i tself in Nature without the presence of

Air to maintain the combustion; thus the Holy Spir i t  should

act within us as a Divine Fire upon the interior Fire of the

heart so that the Light may appear, for the Light must be fed

by the f ire, and this Light is love, bl iss and joy in the et-

ernal Divinity. This Light is fESUS, who emanates for all

eternity from JEHOVNL Whoever does not possess this Light

within him is plunged into a f ire without Light; but i f  this

Light is within himr then the CI|RIS? is in him, is incarnate

within him, and he wil l  know the Light as i t  exists in Nature.

A11 things we behold are interiorly f ire and l ight, in

which is hidden the essence of the Spir i t .  A11 rhings are

a Trinity of f ire, l ight and air. In other words the Spir i t

(*re Father) is a super-essential l ighr; the Son is the Light

manifested; the Holy Spir i t  is a moving Breathr divine and

superessential.  This Fire dwells in the heart and sends out

its rays al l  through the body, and thus maintains i ts 1ife.

But no Light arises from the Fire without the presence of

the spir i t  of  sanct i ty.
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A11 things have been rnade by the power of the Divine Word,

which is the Spirit or Divine Breath emanated from the beg-

inning from the Divine fotrntain. This Breath is the Spirit

or Soul of the Worldr and is called SPIRIIUS MUNDI . It was

at f irst l ike airr then condensed into a nebulous substance

or fog, and finally transmuted itself into water. This water

was at f irst spirit and l ifer because it was impregnated and

vivif ied by the Spirit, Darkness fi l led the abyssr but by,

the emission of the Word the Light and the Soul of the World

was born. This spiritual Light which we call Nature or Soul

of the World is a spiritual body whieh may be rendered visible

and tangible by alchemical  processes; but as i t  is  natural ly

invis ib le i t  is  cal led Spir i r .

It is a l iving trniversal fLuid, diffused throughout Nature,

and which penetrates everything. It is the most subtl_e of

all substances; the most powerful, by reason of its inherent

qualit ies; it penetrates every bodyr arrd determines the forms

in which i t  d isplays i ts act iv i ty.  By i ts act ion i t  f rees the

forms from all imperfection; it makes the impure purer the

imperfect perfectr the mortal immortal, by its indwel_ling.

This essence or Spirit emanated from the beginning from

the Centrer and incorporated itself with the substance of

which the universe is forrned. rt is the "SALT oF THE EARTIJ,"

and without its presence the plant would not grow, nor the

field become greenr and the more this essence is condensedr

concentrated and coagulated in the forms the more stable they

become. I t  is  the most subt le of  a lL substances; incorn:pt ib le

and immoveable in i ts essence, i t  f i l ls  the inf in i t ies of  space.

The sun and planets are but coagulations of this universal
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principle; from their beating heart they distribute the abun-

dance of their lifer drrd send it forth into the forms of the

inferior world, and into all creaturesr acting about their own

centre and raising the forms on the way of perfection. The

forms in which this l iving principle establishes itself be-

come perfect and durabler so that they no longer decay nor

deteriorate nor change in contact with the air; water can no

longer dissolve them, nor fire destroy them' nor the terrest-

rial- elements devour them.

This Spirit is obtained in the same way as it is communi-

cated to the earth by the stars; and this is performed by

means of the Water, which serves as vehicle to it. It is not

the Philosopher's Stoner but this may be prepared from it by

fixing the vo1ati1e.

I advise you to pay great attention to the boiling of the

!{ater; do not Let your spirit be troubled about things of less

importance. Make it boil slowLyr rhen 1er it putrefy ti11 ir

has attained the fitt ing coLour, for the Water of Life con-

tains the germ of wisdom. In boil ing, the water wil-1 trans-

form itself into earth. This earth wil l change into a pure

cr^ystall ine fluid which wil l produce a fine red Fire; and this

water and this Fire, reduced to a single Essencer produce the

great Panacea composed of sweetness and strength - the Lamb

and the Lion united.
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PHOENIX ATROPICUS DE NORTE REDUX - THE REANII'IATED BLESSED PIIILOSOPHIC

A@4@@
Rescued f  ron the tomo of  obl i 'v ion,  i ' l l  ustrated in v iv id co' l  ors
in accord wi th i ts nature,  qual  i t ies and i ts proper preparat ion.

and

Presented to al  I  inquis i t ive minds yearning
for i t ,  in addi t ion to a l i t t le t reat ise byt

JANANNES

de
HOW TO EXTRACT

3f iAA(t ,3 A@rcANnng

URINH
ALL T I  NCTURES BY I  TS S.P IR I  T ,

Translated from the Arabic-chaldean-French into Htgh German
Frankfort  & Leipzi9,  1744

PREEAEE
ad Leetorem

VERY GRACIOUS, DEARLY BELOVED FILI & FRATER DOCTRINE HERMETICAE

& PHILOSOPHIAE SAI{AE & IMMORTALIS ALUMNE (Son and Brother and Stu-

dent of the Hermetic Doctrine and rational. and immortal Philosophy)

(or:  Very gracious, Dear ly Beloved Son and Brother of  the Hermet ic

Dgctr ine,  and Student of  the rat ional  and immortal  Phi losophy).

Here you have, after many Tractatibus Chymicis (Chymical treat-

ises) de magno Lapidis Benedict i  Phi losophiae Yster io (on the Blesse

Philosophy of the Great Stone), a brief but good and comprehensive

treat ise,  the l ike of  which has never been seen, on the Universal-

high Tincture work, and the Arcanum of the philosophic ADR)P and.

Mater ia Chymica, together wi th i ts detai led,  perfect  preparat ion

which, because i t  wi l l  preserve you froin many labyr inths and errors
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that  occur in th is high work,  you should gladly accept.

But Mercur ius Alchymistarum non Mercur ius vulgi  nec al icujus

Corporis ex Metal l is imperfectis, sed est omnium istorum principium

a radix:  non est  Corpus Metal l icum, sed Spir i tus Metal l icus essen-

t ia l is  & Temperatus in qual i tat ibus suis.  (gut  the Mercury of  the

Alchymists is not common mercury or anything else out of imperfect

metal l ic  bodies,  but  i t  is  the or ig in and root of  a l l  of  them: I t

is  not a metal l ic  body but an essent ia l  metal l ic  Spir i t ,  and temperer

(or:  sel f -control led) in i ts qual i t ies.)  And i t  is  only a subt le,

c lear,  pure,  and eternal  substance of  Mercur ius,  Sulphur,  and Sal ,

and it  is a Mercury of So1 and Luna.

For this Philosophic Mercury is the beginning of So1 and Luna,

in which Nature begins to produce gold and si lver, and it  is yet not

the Mercury of So1 and Lunar ds many thousands have believed so far,

but i t  is  a Mercury that  is found in the mines and which dissolves

gold and si lver into Mercury.

This our Mercury is added to gold and si lver, because we f ind

in nothing else on earth the metal l ic power that can cause our l" ler-

cury 's own Sulphur to be coagulated except in gold and si lver i  for

without those two it  cannot be prepared or brought to i ts end or

f ix i ty.  Therefore there is in gold and si lver the astral  inf luence

required to perfect Mercury. But i t  should be noted that we must

add Luna to our volati le Mercury in the f irst operation. It  moll i-

f ies (or:  sof tens, melts)  the innate Sulphur of  Mercury,  whereby

Mercury is coagulated into gold. For I ' lercury cannot stand great

heat,  therefore i t  must be done with gent le warmth. Because i f  gol i
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is added to it in the beginning and O requires great heat

U must get as much heat as O .  Then i t  changes into a red+
Sulphur which is not, I iquid nor sui table for  the Art ,  because i ts

SaI has been taken from it.  And if  someone would later try to f ix

the Rubeus Phi losophorum (Phi losophic Red) wi th gold,  he would again

work in vain, guia non f i t  transitus ab extremo ad extremum, nisi

per medium (because he had not made the transit ion from one extreme

to another with the help of an intermediary).

Furthermore, our q may well be able to give to the metal l ic

qual i ty form and the Perfect ionem metal l icam (metal l ic  perfect ion),

but i t  does not have i t  wi th in i tsel f  in actual i ty but only in po-

tent ia l i ty ,  unless i t  is  r ipened by eoet ion wiE}:r  the addi t ion of

O + O .  only then wi l l  i t  have this abi l i ty  in actual i ty.

Then our metal l ic  f i re,  wi l l  not  be colored with gold and si lver

and made f ixed with i ts f ix ing strength ( force) so can i t  a lso not

be t inged (colored) or sel f  permanent (constant,  steady) wi th the

water of the imperfect metals mixed: Then our mercury ( B ) is
f

very volat i le ( fugi t ive,  t ransi tory,  f l ighty)  and an unremaining

behind water, although when it  is f ixed, take the metal l ic root

of  the metals as such, and wi l l  be a permanent subFtance.

Likewise, gold and si lver are dissolved in th is our 
H 

.  rn

their Corpore (body) they cannot do it .  Even if  i t  (Mercury) is

made to f low in strong f i re,  i t  does not mix wel l  wi th the metals

and does not color them homogeneously and permanently in their na-

ture. Therefore, one cannot be or do anything without the other.

( I r tote:  This paragraph is not c lear.  I  assume that i t  is  about
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Mercury that the author is speaking and not about gold or si lver.)

Now we have said Quid sit noster Mercurius (uhat our Mercury

is) ,  but  i t  is  not  yet  known uheye i t  can be found ou uhere' iE is.

For i t  is indeed in gold and si lver, but \^/e cannot open gold and

silver in order to obtain I from them, because the opening has
f

to be done ui th th is 
V 

,  then i t  is  Clats is Pht losophorum (the

Phi losophers '  Key).

Therefore, the philosophers have kept very secret where to

look for i t ,  so that  hardly one in hundreds wi l l  f ind i t .  Never-

theless,  i t  is  indicated in a secret  language. At f i rst ,  the earth

had been created without val leys,  mountains,  stones, and ores.  I t

was f lat  and fat ,  and was only t ransformed into var ious colors,

ores,  metals,  and the kind and root of  the seven metals by the sun's

heat. At f irst, a smouldering-hot steamy warmth developed which

went through the abyss of the whole of the earth, together with the

quali t ies of the four E1ements. And because the earth had its in-

nate, watery humidity about i t ,  the color became mixed and changed

into a fumus nebulosus (foggy smoke or steam) r or a vapor of the

four Elements locked in the earth.  Final ly i t  increased so much,

after each vapor always tr ied to r ise higher and the earth was throw

hither and thither, that mountains and hi l ls were formed. In those

mountains that vapory condit ion is the most moderate and has been

mixed by t ime and best closed in. But in level earth those vapors

do not accumulate so strongly and so much. That is why in level

earth we do not f ind as much good ore, because the soil  of the moun-

tains is especial ly sI imy, c layer,  and fat  in their  depth.  Out of
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the same vapor that is mixed with subtle' pure earth, the nature

of the Mercurius Philosophorum arises. But when now this compound

is c leansed of  i ts  superf luousness and is boi led,  a subt le ignea

sieea substant ia is generated from ( a subt le f iery,  dry substance)

i t ,  and i t .  is  Mercur ius Phi losophorum.

This end, then, dear ly beloved reader,  suf f ic ient ly shows the

right way to seek our Mercury, the beginning of our Art. And while

this Mercury is found in suf f ic ient  quant i ty where ore is being dug

out,  i t  is  yet  recognized by very few. I t  is  nei ther gold nor s i l -

ver,  nor the common mercury,  nor any of  the other metals,  nor Sul-

phur vulgi  (common sulphur) ,  nor ant imony, nor arsenic,  v i t r io l ,

marcasi te,  b ismuth,  spar,  magnesium, cobal t ,  aur ip igment,  sal t  pe-

ter,  or  the l ike,  but  the phi losophers say that i t  is  a vaporous

I i t t le substance composed of  the four Elements,  and i t  is  a matter

that contains al l  other metals,  which can a1l  be made of  i t .

While we have shown enough what our Mercury is, and where it

can be found, and whi le i t  can also be suff ic ient ly proven by the

Lumine Naturae (Light of  Nature) that  the TranspLantat io MetalLorum

(the transplantat ion of  metals)  is  possible,  I  esteem that I  have

this t ime said al l  too much about the main key, which is Ehe Mer-

cur ius PhiLosophorum, by which one can at ta in to the Universal  Ar-

canum L.B. A1I phi losophers have considered this Arcanum the highes

and greatest treasure of Nature, higher than which nothing can be

found in the world. As to how to proceed further with this high

t incture work,  you wi l l  f ind enough instruct ion in the present

treat ise,  and nothing l ike i t  has ever been found anywhere eIse.
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This excel lent ,  most useful  t reat ise,  which has reached us

in a strange wdy, just as other important select writ ings that

have been kept back for so long, I  wished to publ ish here openly,

for  the best of  your i ly  reader,  and al l  Sons of  the Doctr ine,  whi le

asking you not to take my work amiss but to receive it  graciously

and to grant me your favor for the promotion of such arcana and.

other theophrastic writ ings (note: probably writ ings by Bombastus

Theophrastus Paracelsus).  With th is,  dear ly beloved reader,  I  com-

mend you faithful ly to the fatherly grace and protection of the

Most High Spagyrus Trismegistix.
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()N THE PHILOSOPHIC ADROP

The intent ion and goal  of  a l l  phi losophers is to br ing

about in a short t ime, outside and on earth, what Nature pro-

duces af ter  a long t ime within the earth,  that  is ,  to produce

true gold and si lver through their Art. But to achieve this,

i t  is absolutely necessary for them to imitate Nature and its

ef fect  by the Art .  That is to say that they must select  pure

and clean earth, white and red - which they call  their O and

D and therewith compose their g , and in this they al l

agree.

Just as long and as much as Nature proceeds or does, t i l l

f inal ly the pure earth and $ b""o*" f ixed and in plenty supply,:F

just  so must you do i f  you wish to produce something useful .  I t

is ind.eed true that Q and ).re nothing but white and red earth

in which Nature congeals the subtle pure quicksi ln"r or p , and

renders i t  compact per minimas partes ( in i ts smal lest  parts) ,

and has thus generated two kinds of  metal ,  O ana )  f rom i t .

Consequently, the f irst thing required is that you should have

two kinds of earth, that is, white and red earth, which must be

clean, pure, and f ixed, and that you should f ix in them the two

Mercuries, the white in the white earth and the red in the red

earth.  The earth and $ must be uni ted,  per minimas partes in:F

such a way that they remain thus united in a1l eternity, that

they can pass al l  tests, and that they can be l iquif ied together

to such an extent that  they can t inge metals ( just  as saf f ron
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colors \ /  )  to a whi te and yel low color,  and do this in a rather

large amount and in an abundance of t incturer so that you need

throw only a l i t t1e of  i t  upon the molten metal .

For then they attract and bring to the fore the nature that

is obstructed and held back, al l  Corpora and Spinitus which other-

wise, when they are in their  own speci .es,  are not obstructed and

stopped. In this way one can t inge ad inf initum and rid the human

body of various serious diseases. Whatever power and propert ies

can be obtained in common Q and ) U"t not without great trouble

and work, and no matter how much labor one may spend on it ,  they

cannot be brought to such great virtue and effect, because the po-

wer and vigor,  that  is ,  that  which gives and distr ibutes l i fe and

mult ip l icat ion to every speeies,  is  ext inguished in common Q and

) I f ,  therefore,  you can accompl ish on earth what Nature pro-

duces within the earthr 1rou may r ight ly be cal led a PhiLosophus

Natural is (natural  phi losopher) .  But you must understand and take

note of  the fact  that  the old phi losophers did not bui ld their  no-

blest foundation on common Q and 
D , and they have therefore

wri t ten in their  books that th is Art  costs l i t t le,  and that a

poor man can partake of  i t  and enjoy i t  as much as a r ich man.

Which would be wrong, i f  one would achieve it  with common O "t

5 r ds these are very expensive and hard to obtain by the poor.
vl

Certainly, many have used a great deal 
"f O ana ) ,  because they

had not correctly understood this. They also lost labor and effort,

not without great harm and disadvantage to their bodies and souls,

which is miserable to behold. I  have not yet known or seen anyone
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Iooking for the philosophers' t incture who did not mix common

U (which is the cheater of  a l l  a lchYmists)  wi th common O or
:F

) ,  and that is the reason why I do not see any who have achieved

or found anything in this Art, but rather do I see those who have

become ruined and wrecked by i t .

Therefore,  be on your guard,  I  warn and beg you, for  a l though

you can make 
@ 

ana ) subtle and mix them with the t incture and

make some Elixir of them, this conrmon Q and) are nevertheless

not the r ight means of the philosophers, because their Q and )

are two t inctures, namely red and white, which l ie hidden in a

body not yet perfected by Nature into Q ana 
) 

.  Therefore you

must separate them from their dirty, unclean substance, and unite

them and bring them together with earth that is pure and clean,

namely red and white, according to their nature.

And these two earths are a ferment of their waters, to such

an extent that i t  is unnecessary to have a ferment for common O

ana ) ,  because al l  that is nothing but something coming from a

body: for  a l l  partes nostr i  Lapidis sunt Homogeneae & Coessen-

t ia les (a11 parts of  our Stone are homogeneous and coessent ia l )

and coagulated, which would not be the case i f  one were to take

and use com*onO orO .  Therefore,  und,erstand the speech of  the

great philosopher Guido de Monte r ightly when he writes and says

to a Bishop from Greece whom he had taught this Art: "Take a Cor-

pus in which there is pure l" lercury, clean and without a blemish,

and by nature imperfect .  For th is Corpus, when i t  is  made perfect

and is wel l  pur i f ied,  is  a thousand t imes better than the Conpus
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-  n and 
O." He says further:  " In our work there areot common (:)

three kinds of  speeies,  the Green Lion, Ehe Asa foet ida,  which is

a bad-smel l ing water,  and the white steam. "  He says this in order

to deceive the s impletons. For to teI l  the t ruth,  these three

things are nothing but one and the same single thing, Res una &

unius ejesdemque essent ia,  to which three di f ferent names have

been given, according to the three qual i t ies (or:  propert ies) in

them.

Consequent ly,  whi le he ca11s i t  the Green Lion, he understands

i t  to be the sun, which causes the wor ld to greerr  per uim at t rae-

t iuam (by i ts at t ract ing power) and rules over the whole wor ld

over everything, even i f  i t  is  st i l l  green because i t  is  st i l l

sour and unr ipe,  that  is ,  that  which is not yet  f ixed or perfect

by nature, l ike common O

Accordingly,  the phi losophers '  Green Lion is green gold,  l iv-

ing O , which is not yet f ixed but imperfect by nature. That is

also the reason why it  has the power to reduce al l  Corpoz,a into

their  f i rst  Mater ia,  and to make f ixed Mater ia spir i tual  and vola-

t i le.  Therefore you may wel l  cal l  i t  a l ion because, just  as other

anima.ls giVe way to the l ion, aII other Corpona give way to the

might of  l iv ing go1d, which is our Mercury.

The water into which our t incture is infused, is our Luna,

and consequently we have two t inctures in our p , which can be

separated. That i t  is  cal led Asa foet ida is so on account of  the

smel l  which $ f tas.  Indeed, when i t  has been extracted from i ts
f

eorpore,  i t  st rongly resembles in smel l  /sa foet ida.  The phi lo-
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sopher says that the smel l  is  very bad before the preparat ion of

th is p and also af terwards, unt i l  i t  c i rculates in quintam essen-

t i .an and is well  prepared. Then it  has a very nice smell and is

a medicine for lepra and al l  epidemics and diseases. Without th is

l iv ing gold,  you could never make Auyum potabi le (potable gold),

which is an El ix i r  for  l i fe and for metals.

With this Raymundus Li l l ius agrees when he says: "We dissolve

si lver and gold with something that springs from their own root in

their  species and is coEssent ia l  wi th them, yet  imperfect  by nature.

The above-mentioned Raymundus f ixes these two t inctures upon

gold-I ime and conrmon si lver-l ime with qreat trouble and at great

expense, which may well be good but is only suitable for great and

wealthy gentlemen. But there exists another way, better and easj-er

for the poor,  which he cal ls a whi te steam. Know then for sure

that i t  is  indeed so: For dur ing dist i l lat ion,  a whi te steam ap-

pears before the red t incture,  which,  when i t  r ises in the alembic,

turns the glass whi te l ike mi lk.  Therefore they also cal l  i t  v i r -

g in 's Mi lk.

Wherever you f ind. something written abotit  these three things,

understand that i t  is but one single thing which, as indicated,

has three propert ies.

But I  wi l l  here discuss a dubiun (doubt)  which confuses the

simpletons: Raymundus says that our father shows himself in a f i l -

thy,  d ishonest form, and that he is in aI I  th ings and in al l  p laces.

How do you understand this?

Indeed, some are so stupid and of  such l i t t le intel l igence
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that, hearing that the philosophers write in their books that our

father is in al l  th ings,  they take var ious substances of  which

some are bad and base. They calc ine them, dist i l l  them, and con-

join them, and other l ike things. This the philosophers severely

punish,  saying: r f  you look for the secret  of  the phi losophers in

human excrements, you lose your t ime and f ind that you have been

cheated.

The philosophers also say that he is generated between two

mountains, that he is thrown upon the dungheap, also trampred

under foot, that he is generated between man and woman, and that

he is in me, in you, and in such l ike th ings.

This is the reason why some simpletons, on hear ing the l ike,

dist i l l  ur ine,  others human excrements,  others eggs, others human

brood, others old rags, and the l ike.  Final ly,  one gains as much

as another.

But because they are so stupid, one should not wonder that

they wish to make Q and 
) out of things that have never been

e& spbeie Qis vel  (or))r .  For no one can give what he does

not have, l ikewise nett les do not produce roses.

How then can we resolve this dubium? This you should be

sure of: that when the philosophers say that our father j_s in

alr  p laces and in al l  th ings,  they speak the truth.  There is no

great di f f icul ty in their  words i f  you consider the matter qui te

natural ly, since on earth there is neither an animal nor a thing

nor a mineral with a l iving power or vigor within i tself that

could be generated without natural internal heat and without i ts
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speeies.  That is also how the phi losophers understand i t ,  namely,

that these species are always germinated by the internal natural

warmth, without which heat you could not have the least l i t t , le thing

Therefore, in this way our father is E}:.e puna Materia, which is the

nature of gold, and it  has a heat that gives power and vigor and

mult ip l icat ion.  By this heat the father can be taken in his speeie

and can be mult ip l ied:  and that is our secret  f i re of  nature which

our father works in the glass,  just  as the natural  heat,  together

with adeguate humidity in the earth, does with the fruitr so that

the f ru i t  is  f i rst  putref ied and af terwards br ings forth in great

quant i ty and mult ip l ic i ty.

Therefore, whoever does not know our heat, our f ire, our bath

in our glass with a moderate f ire (which is always at the same mea-

sure and degree inside the glass,  not outs ide),  our mountain of

dung, our uentrem equinum (horse's bel ly) ,  our moist  f i re,  etc. ,

wi l l  never obtain th is Stone nor get near i t .  We also have our

burnt water., our burnt wine, our water of l i fe, by which some un-

derstand water of  l i fe extracted from wine, oi l r  or  other Liquor-

ibus. And because that which gives to each thing its power and

vigor is the cause of  the mult ip l icat ion of  each thing in i ts

speeie,  so you should also take O ot  )  wi tn which you make O

and ) ,  which has not yet lost that which gives it  power, strength,

and vigor,  u igonem & fort i tudinem, but that  which is al iveT w€rrrTl ,

and moist ,  and which has the might and strength,  potestatem poten-

t iam, to reduce al l  Corpora ad uegetat iuan sua.m naturam (bodies

into their  vegetat ive nature).  Because by i ts ( t f rat  which gives
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the Vigorem) help,  the man who is dead in his Speeie and who has.

no more power and vigor to mult iply by the Grace of God, can again

become al ive and mult ip ly or:  reproduce in his Speeie).

I have not yet suff iciently explained how our father can be

generated between man and woman, and between two mountains. But

I  wi l l  e lucidate for  you the secret  of  Morienus, who says in his

EPistle to Aaron the Philosopher that the Aonpora taken from sma11

mountains are the white and clear Corpus' ,  which does not suf fer  any

putrefact ion or disturbance (or:  change),  and is not subject  to

them, and is generated between man and woman. By these two moun-

tains we understand Q and )  ,  .which are far  above us,  and which

generate si lver and gold on earth through their inf luence, both of

which are in our 
H 

. By man and woman they understand Aetiuum &

Passiuum, that  is,  Aet iua in our g and, Passiua in our earth.

I f  now you wish to get. the Stoner 1rou can have i t ,  because i t

is  conmon to both r ich and poor.  But there is a secret  in th is Arc,

which leads many into error,  about which there also ar ises a dubium.

I said before that our father is a thing conrmon to rich and poor

aI ike.  Now, however,  I  am asking, is there a di f ference between

the father ( id est  Mater i )  and the perfect  E1ix i r? To that I  re-

ply yes,  because our father is nothing but our 
Q ,  which is our

Q and ) ,  our red and white t incture which each of us can have.

The El ix i r  is  d i f ferent.  For just  . "  onr $ could be f ixed, or+
could become fixed, in such a way (namelyr orr i ts own earth or on

the earth taken from the l i t t1e mountains) that i t  could become an

El ix i r ,  onr tJ could also be f ixed on gold or s i lver earth,  both
'1"
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of which are not common or easy for the poor to obtain.

so that you may understand the beginning correctly: our

stone is a common and single th ing. Before the perfect  El ix i r

is made, however, one must have various things out of which to

makei t .That iswhyRa}rmundussaysthat i tsownearthisnot

al together or always natural .  Guido understands this wel l  when

he teaches the Bishop that i t  is al l  the same, that he can take

whatever earth he wishes, provided it .  is f ixed and pure, meaning

one should not worry about the earth, of what substance it  is

wi th which v iew Alphidius concurs,  saying: "The Eeees from which

you have extracted your ! ,  are not worth anything, are no good,

Therefore, you may weII lhrow them away and mix your Mercury with

other earth that is more subti le. "

In order to remove al l  doubt from the poor and tel l  him what

kind of  earth is bestr  and which is most useful  to him, quae ipsi

propr ior  aut propinquiorr  so that his eagle can r ise and soar on

its wings: Aristo'tLe calls the earth by i ts own name, in cofl Imon

parlance, h€ says bhe fol lowing: that  i t  is  the end of  the egg.

By that he understands the nature of the metal which is Mercury

with i ts Sulphur, well  proport ioned by Nature. Three things come

from the egg, however:  the red, the whi te,  and the shel ] .  We re-

quire only one thing, that  is ,  the sheI l .  This is the end of  the

eg9, which is the last  part  made perfect  by Nature.  I t  resembles

a mountain, and is generated between man and woman. When it  is

wel l  calc ined, i t  is  the whi test  and subt lest  earth,  and the most

resistant to f i re.  I t  a lso lasts longer in the f i re than al l  other
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earths,  and i t  a lso accepts the t incture,  so that you can trans-

mute wi th i t ,  and thus with the Art ,  the nature of  metal  which

those who work in this Art do not believe, but only those who

have tr ied and experienced it .

The other earths,  which contain a mercur ia l  moisture,  do

not absorb our U as wel l  as th is one, because they contain:F

enough moisture themselves. For the moisture that this earth

has, or should have, is mult ip l ied by Nature into whi te and red,

in which there is water and oi1 - as there is in the blood

(which can be prepared for the medicine but not for the t incture

of metals,  and burnt  wi th the El ix i r  of  l i fe) .  This earth is

sometimes hated (when i ts inner matter is putref ied),  and then

it is thrown upon the dungheap, just as is done with an egg when

the pure substance has been eaten out of i t .  In order to test i f

this earth would drink or accept my 
H 

I I  once threw a l i t t le of

E upon this earth,  and i t  soon became fat  l ike f resh cheese.
T

When 0 had evaporated, the earth turned yellow due to the t inc-
-F

ture of  U .  Thereforer take wel l  care and watch the pract ice,
>?

because people are of ten cheated in i t .

rn the name of God, dissolve your ADR1P in dist i l led v ine-

gar in 8.M.,  and st i r  i t  wel l  wi th a st ick,  three t imes a day.

When it  has sett led, incl ine the glass and either empty i t  or

pour the l iquid of f ,  and again pour f resh vinegar on i t .  Again

st i r  i t ,  and when i t  has sett led,  pour i t  of f .  Do this as long

as the vinegar is colored, which may take eight days. After th is,

draw i t  three t imes through a fe l t ,  unt i l  i t  becomes transparent
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l ike a crystal .  Evaporate i t ,  then draw the vinegar of f  per B.M.,

and do this t i l l  the rest  is  l ike a mash or rubber (or:  gum) .

Now remove your matter from the vessel and preserve it .  you wil l

do this with the said ADR7P ti11 you have twelve pounds of this

9um, and then you wil l  have of this earth the earth and the bro-

ther of the earth.

Now put three pounds of  the said gum in a Dist iL lator iun

that contains approximately two quarts. Put the Alembicum on it ,

and sear the joints welr with beer, good eggwhite an6 f lour, werl

mixed together on a smal l  p iece of  c loth.  set  i t  on a sand-fur-

nace in such a way that there be a two-f inger-thickness of sand

around it  up to the middle of the retort. Apply the receiver and

give it  gentle A r so that you can get the phlegma, which is not

worth anything. (oo this)  t i I I  you see a whi te steam r ise in the

Alenbieo, turning the glass whi te r ike mi lk.  Now change your re-

ceiver,  which you must welr  sealr  €rs th is steam or smoke r ises

violent ly eum i ,mpetu.  rncrease the f i re graduarry t i l r  you get

oir  as red as brood, which is an airy gold Aunum Aethereum, bad-

smelI ing,  and Phi losophic Go1d, the blood of  the Green Lion, our

Ungunentum, which is a comfort  for  human bodies in th is l i fe.  And

in the same form i t  is  a lso Elne Mereur ius PhiLosophorumr dr Aqua

solut iua,  which dissorves gold whi le retaining j -Es speeies and

it has many more nanes. Continue the above-mentioned dist i l lat ion

for 24 hours after the white steam has started to come. Then it

wi l l  be perfect ,  but  the A must f inal ly be increased to the high-

est  degree. Then remove i t ,  crose i t  wel l r  so that  nothing can

escape, then preserve i t  for  later use"
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AlloIHER t'lETHop

Take six pounds of our ADR7p that has not yet been dis-

sorved in aeeto ( in v inegar) ,  put  i t  into an earthenware re_

tort  containing about four quarts,  seal  i t  wel l ,  set  i t  in a

furnace as i f  you were going to burn Aquafort, put the receiver

in f ront ,  d ist i l l  the \7 or phlegna from i t  -  which is not worth

anything -  wi th a gent le A ,  t i l1 the whi te steam r ises.  Now

change the receiver,  seal  i t  wel l  behind, dist i l l ,  and increase

the f i re gradual ly,  the longer the more, and f inalry increase the

f i re as much as is required to burn Aquafort .  cont j -nue for 24

hours,  and you wi l l  have the Green Lion's Brood, which we cal l

Aquam Seez'etam (Secret  Water)  and Aeetum Aeerr imum (t t re most acid

vinegar)  .  wi th i t  you can reduce al l  Corpora to their  f f tsE Ma-

ter ia and can also purge al l  human bodies of  var ious ser ious and

incurable diseases.

And this is our A , which is at aII t imes burning in the

same way and to the same degree, outside and inside, and this is

our dung, our water of  l i fer  our bath,  our Ventey Equinus (horse's

belly) 
'  

which produces wondrous things in the secret work of i ts

Speeies.  I t  tests al l  Corpora,  d issolved and undissolved ones,

which the phi losophers cal l  warm and moist  wine, i t  contains the

f i re in oentre suo ( in i ts bel ly) ,  l ike a f iery water t  ot  e lse i t

would have no power to dissolve the Corpora into their f irst mat-
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ter. This is our Mercury, our Q and O , which we use in our

work.

Now remove E}:.e Eeees - which have become charcoal-black -

from the bottom of the retort, calcine them for eight days with

a gent le f i re,  and thereafter again eight days with a stronger

f i re.  Cont inue doing this t i l l  they become white as snowr or

calc ine them three t imes in a potter 's stone (or:  furnace) wi th

greater and stronger f i re,  t i1I  they become white.

When you have brought and reduced Ehe Eeees to a white calx

(or:  l ime),  putrefy and change them to a new whiteness and red-

ness by putrefying them with V""r p , which whiteness and red-

ness they did not have before.

Because the phi losopher says:  First  calc ine,  then putrefy,

dissolve,  d ist i l l ,  subl imate,  descend, f ix  i t ,  and wash i t  of ten

with the water of  l i fe;  dry i t ,  and copulate,  fac maty, imonium

(make a marr iage) of  the body with the soul .  I f  you can mix these

things and bring them together natural ly, the V wil l  coagulate

when you open the Corpus. Then your Conpus wi l l  d ie f rom pain,

that  is of  the bloody f lux,  and i t  wi l l  change colorr  Ers you wi l l

see in the c louds af ter  three days. I t  wi l l  r ise to the moon and

afterwards to the sun, by means of the oceanic sea which is round

without an end. When it  is in a sma1l town and when it  is applied

and conjoined, the Art  is  perfect .  This work does not require much

expense. Rejoice,  however,  that  you have started i t ,  and be pat ient

and continue with the work to the end.
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HO[^I TO PUTREFY AND ALTER

Put part of the said calx into an ostr ich egg and pour enough

of your t incture over i t  to cover i t  completely.  SeaI the egg weII ,

so that nothing can escape from it,  put i t  for eight days in a hu-

mid and cord place, to putrefy i t .  Af ter  e ight days, when the mat-

ter is dry, pour again as much t incture over i t  as before, and, let

i t  stand once more for eight days. Continue thus every eight days

unti l  the earth wil l  no longer drink or. accept anything. Now 1et

i t  stand at  the same prace t i l1 i t  turns black l ike pi tch.  Then

put i t  in a natural  bed, and let  the moisture become f ixed with

the earth, t i I l  the earth becomes white as snow. When it  is beau-

t i fu l ry whi te,  you can d. iv ide i t  into two parts,  keeping one for

the white, the other for the red.

Now ferment the f irst part to the white with the calxr €ts wil l

be said later,  and the red with the Q chark.  r f  you wish to use

this Red for making 
Q , you must reduce it  to a red powder, l ike

dragon's blood, just  by digest ing i t  wi th a long- last ing f i re.  wi th

part of your Mercury you can turn this red powder into an oi l  by

circulat ion.  I t  wi l l  be Aurum potabi le,  El in i r  u i tae,  and the metal

wi l l  be changed into perfect  go1d.

But r  wi l l  now teach you a general  rure.  r f  you wish to make

only a whi te El ix i r ,  i t  is  necessary that  you div ide your t incture

into two parts. Keep one part for the Red work, but dist i l l  the

other wi th a gentre f i re,  and you wi l l  get  a whi te water,  which is

our whi te t incture,  our eagle,  orrr  p ,  our Virgin 's Mi lk.
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When you have these two t inctures r ot the white and the red

U , you must practice with them on their own earth or on the pre-
+

pared calx of  metals.  For the phi losophers say:  One must not worry

about the earth, of \^rhat substance it  is. Therefore, take the said

earths, which have been transformed into white and redr €ls said,

and ferment them in the following way:

AD ALBAM (to the white)

f r  .  Si lver- l ime and al tered earth,  ana. Grind them wel l  to-

gether, moisten and sprinkle i t  with Vorrr p , which is cai-Led. Lae

Virginis,  Virgin 's Mi lk,  t i11 i t  becomes soft  as dough. Now put i t

into a glass SubLimator ium, i ts ALenbie on top, and f i rst  d ist i l l

the Virgin 's Mi lk of f  wi th a gent le f i re,  and preserve i t  weI l .

After this, increase the f ire and sublimate everything that can

r ise around the Ur inal ,  just  as is ordinar i ly  subl imated. This is

our sublimated 
H 

, mad.e from our transformed and metal l ic Coz,pore,

which is thus made volat i le wi th the help of  A r  so that i t  can be

sublimated so much that r^/e cannot wonder enough.

Therefore,  pound al l  the subl imate wi th LLs Feeibus and resi-

due, moisten and spr inkle i t  again wi th the Virgin 's MiIk that  you

have preserved, dist i l l  and subl imate i t  t i l l  everything stays f ixed

together in such a way that no f ire can make it  r ise.

Thus you wil l  have your sublimated and f ixed Mercury, instead

of which the unintel l igent and ignorant wil l  take the common subli-

mate that is subl imated with v i t r io l  and sal tpeter,  in which they
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are very much mistaken.

When you have f ixed everything in the form of a white earth,

pour on i t  an equal  amount of  Virgin 's Mi lkr  so that i t  f loats on

top or r ises above the water,  c i rculate i t  in Balneo t i l l  i t  turns

into a th ick oi I .  Af ter  th is,  dry i t  to a powder in a stove of

ashes, then calc ine i t ,  and af ter  that  repeat and rei terate every-

thing, as was f i rst  said concerning the Virgin 's Mi lk.  I f  you do

this of tenr you can augment i t  considerably;  and in th is way you

can augment iE ad Infinitum by nourishing and augmenting it  with

Virginrs Mi lk.

Final ly,  i f  you wish to make a Project ion,  coagulate i t  to an

oi ly substance or a fat  powder ( in Substant iam oLeaginosam, uel

puLobrem unetuosum siue unguentosum). Throw one part  upon a hun-

dred. parts of  I  crudir  or  another prepared metaI ,  and i t  wi l l  con-
.F

vert  i t  into good si lver,  passing al l  tests.

Just as I have here said about the White, you must also do

with the Red -  wi th the red $ upon the l ime of  metals,  that  is ,
+

you must ferment by sublimation upon transform"d O l imer €rs you

did wi th the White on si lver l ime.

But take noter you wi l l  never get the r ight  s i lver and

ferment unless they have previously been converted from their

f irst quali t ies by our g , and brought to a new whj-teness and

redness by means of  Putrefaet ionr which whiteness and redness they

did not have before.

When they have turned white after Putz,efaction and are able

and incl ined to merge with our sublimated U , they unite natur-+
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al ly per minimas paz,tes and become f ixed together,  so that  they

can never be parted or separated from each other. This would

never be the case if  only one of these two were f ixed and not

the other.  Then they could not uni te per minimas partes,  because

the Spir i tus could nei ther enter the Corpus nor penetrate i t .

But when E}:.e Fermenta have been made spir i tual, then the

Spir i tus are conjoined, and the Corpus, i f  i t  was once perfect

and f ixed, is eager and has a natural  d isposi t ion to come again

into i ts f i rst  Fi ,cat ion,  to accept i t  againr !es,  much more so

than a eoypus that had never been perfect or f ixed. When it  again

accepts the said Fi tat ion,  i t  carr ies wi th i t  in iLs Speeie al l

Spir i tus r  which are uni ted wi th i t  and are not outside i ts Speeies ,

such as l iv ing sulphur,  arsenic,  sal  ammoniacus, and other l ike

things.

You may well unite conrmon Mercury with Lhe Fermento spir i tual i ,

but  i t  wi l l  never combine so perfect ly that  i t  can stand al l  tests.

Just as our Mercury wiLl not unite with the l ime of a ferment that

has not been altered.

Therefore, this point of natural phi losophy excludes al l  Whites

(ALbedines) and t inctures that do not'  come from ttre r ight kind of

alteration and proceed before the t incture was conjoined and united

with the corpo?e and Spini tu.

In th is connect ion,  Raymundus LiLLius has given us th is con-

clusion, saying: "Knowr my son, that  there exists nothing white

or red that Nature has created white or red on earth, that could

make the El ix i r ,  unless i t  has previously passed through the phi lo-

sopher 's wheel  (yotam)" .
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ANITHER [vIETHQD vARrArroNrs & ABBREvrArroNrs,
ltITH UITIIC.I{, RAYI'IUNDUS LULLIUS, EXPERII4ENTED.

Take calc ined vi t r io l  -  which calc ines l ike ash and is pul-

uis impalpabiLis ( impalpable powder) -  put  i t  in a ur i ,nal ,  pour

enough Virgin 's MiIk on i t  to cover i t ,  c lose the vessel  wel l  wi th

some l inen, set i t  to putrefy in a humid place for eight days, and

after eight days give i t  again just  as much of  your v i rg in 's Mi lk,

and continue thus every eight days t i1l i t  no longer absorbs any-

thing. Let i t  stand wel l  sealed in th is place t i l l  you see f loat

on top a crystal l ine earth,  l ike f resh eggs or roes, which remove

from |-he Feeibus. Put the matter into an ostr ich egg, wel l  sealed

and gIued, in a rather strong ash-f i rer  so that i t  becomes f ixed.

Increase the f i re,  and cont inue t i l I  i t  takes on a yel low coIor.

After th is,  increase the f i re again t i l t  i t  -  the earth -  turns

red l ike dragon's blood. Then, once again pour some of your Red

upon it ,  enough to cover i t  completely, and coagulate i t  through

Cireulat ionr so that i t  becomes l ike oi1.  Af ter  th is,  dry i t  to

a powder, and throw one part of this powder upon 40 parts of f ine-

ly molten si lver wi th one part  of  gold,  and aI I  of  i t  wi l l  be t rans-

formed into f ine gold.

I f  you wish i t  to get a higher (or:  stronger)  colorr  Ers high

as possible,  take part  of  your ELir iy in the egg r  put  i t  in a I lz , i -

naL, pour upon it  some of your U , composed of a very strong cor-
f
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rosive (aquafort)  made of  v i t r io l -sal tpeter.  Let  the V eva-

porate with a gentle A , and the t incture of these two wil l  stay

in your El ix in and wi l l  augment i t  in quant i tate & eoLoz.e ELir i r is .

I f  you do i t  of ten,  i t  wi l l  turn into an oi l ,  and i f  you dip a red-

hot s i lver- leaf  or  Laminam in i t ,  i t  wi l l  be colored inside and

outside. I f  you melt  i t  wi th a tenth part  of  gold,  i t  wi l l  turn

into gold and stand al l  tests.

But i f  you take as much white earth &ti" ot altered soul as

there is white earth of vitr iol,  and f ix them together on altered

lime, and thereafter you turn i t  red and into oi l  with your com-

posed Mercury (with the Aquafort comps. ) ,  you wil l  have the Great

El i t iy ' ,  wi th which you can transmute n ,  + ,  
H 

,  and al l  other

eorpo?a into perfect  
O .  This go1d, however,  is  not sui table as

a medicine for the human body. You can accomplish this work in

three months.

ANOTHER ABBREVIATION

You can also abbreviate your Putnefaet ion and eonversion by

half,  i f  you make it  sharper with your red and white waters. Thus

you should f ix your sublimated and calcined $ , t fr"t dissolve it' . |

several t imes in your White and Red, t i l I  everything is together

converted into ! .  This water wil l  putrefy and alter the l ime of

al l  metals in three weeks, because you have united the two Mercurie:

which are two f ires, namely, the natural A , and ttre A that is

against  Nature or unnatural .
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H',n T0 FIX gum =^_AruM

First ,  subl imate Vour Q, 
and i f  there is hal f  a pound of

1-
i t ,  add sal tpeter,  v i t r io l ,  ana, (ot  each) hal f  a pound. Powder

them together in vinegar t i I I  everything turns into a white dough.

When it  is thus pounded and white, sublimate i t  as is customary.

Do this seven t imes, adding each t ime fresh matter,  t i I l  i t  a l l

becomes bright and cJ-ear l ike the sun. Then f ix i t  in the foIlow-

ing way:

Put two pounds of i t  in a phial with a neck f ive-fourths of

an el I  long. SeaL i t  wel l ,  set  i t  in f ine c lean ashes or sand,

so that the round part be completely covered with the ash. Give

i t  a gent le f i re for  a week, increase the f i re in the second week,

st i l l  more in the th i rdr ds much as you can. Then i t  wi l l  become

fixed. After th is,  d issolve i t  in Virginrs Mi lk and proceed as

above. I f  you wish to get a l i t t le whi te El ix i r  in a short  t ime,

take your white composed Mercury, f ix i t  upon si lver l ime that has

not been al tered, and when part  of  i t  is  f ixed, add some more, which

you must do frequently unti l  the f ixed matter melts l ike butter on

a hot t in. Then you must throw one part upon. ten parts of pure ore

or copper (arain),  and you wi l l  get  good si lver for  var ious utensi ls

You can do the same with your red composed Mercury by means of

the said red, subl imated, f ixed, and calc ined water of  Mercury.  I f

you melt  i t  in red water,  then circulate i t  on unal tered gold l ime,

you wi l l  have a good t incture for  s i lver utensi ls and jewelry.
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ANOTHER ABBREVIATION

In a Cireulator ium, upon one part  of  l ime made of  eggs, put

some of your red and white water,  t i l l  the l ime is covered. Close

i t  wi th a glass stopper or a piece of  g lass that f i ts  and closes

wel l ,  and seal  i t  wel l  wi th the fo l lowing Lutoz

Take l ime, i ron,  gunpowder f i l ings,  powdered f i l ings,  crushed

glass and honey. Boi l  everything together and seal  wi th i t .  Then

circulate i t  in the bath t i I I  everything is dr ied to a powder.  Now

give i t  again f resh or new Mercuryr Ers you did before,  and cont inue

this t i l l  i t  becomes l ike another metal ,  and i t  wi l l  convert  that

into gold or s i lver,  depending on what t ,he ELir iz.  is .

In this way you can alter your Mercury on metal l ic l j -me, and

you could not f ind a shorter way. Now put one part of gold l ime

into your CiycuLatot , ium, adding f ixed U ,  and put on i t  enough of
?

your red Mercury to cover the l ime by two f ingers, then seal the

Bot iam ( 1 \  )  wi th a sui table glass by the fol lowing Luto wel l
\J

sealed together.  Take honey, BoLum Armenum, powder of  i ron s1ag,

wel l  calc ined, and boi l  them together t i l I  a l l  is  th ick and black.

But know that the Lutum wi l l  not  be good unless i t  is  wel l  boi led.

Now you must c i rculate i t  in the furnace with a gent le f i re,

and leave it .  such as t i I I  the red Mercury is reduced to a red l ime,

dry and f ixed. After this, add once more some of your Mercury that

i t ,  is  b lack l ike oi l  and wi l l  no more dr ink or absorb anything of

your Mercury.

Now take some of th is El i r i r  that  is  l ike oi I  and proiect  i t
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on ten parts I  crud. i  & purgat i  & pur i .  I f  i t  has previously
+

been put on coal  in a crucible and begins to smel l ,  i t  wi l l  con-

vert  a l l  of  i t  into a red, f ixed and dry powder.  Now put these

eleven parts in a Ci , reulator ium and do as before,  and your ELic i r

wil l  be augrmented al l  the more. In this way you can auglment im-

measurably, and one part of these eleven parts wil l  reduce and

convert a hundred parts E crud.i into powder, of which each part-+
wil l  convert  ten parts of  metals into perfect  gold that  can stand

any test .

YET ANOTHER ABBREVIATION

Dj-ssolve your red l ime 
"f O and Mercury with a stronE cor-

rosive made of  v i t r io l  and sal tpeter,  as is customary.  When dis-

solved, put i t  in a Cireulator ium, set  i t  in B.M. uncorkedr so

that hal f  of  the W can evaporate.  Then seal  the Cireulatoz, ium

as wel l  as possible,  f ix  everything into powder wi th a gent le A

on ash. Now add once more fresh corrosive,  d issolve i t  as before,

evaporate i t  and f ix i t  into powder on ash. Do this ten t imes,

then your matter wil l  be cooked so much that i t  wil l  not absorb

anymore of the corrosive, and it  wil l  no longer f ix into a powder

but stay th ick l ike oi I ,  and i t  wi l l  convert  a l l  metals into per-

fect  gold,  that  can stand any tests,  but  i t  is  unf i t  for  human

bodies,  etc.

LAUS DEO (Praise be to the Lord) !
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CALCINATIO METALLORUM

Iv l

Put one of  these in a big i ron spoon with a long handle,  set

i t  in a big burning f lame-f i re (or:  reverberat ing f i re)  that  wi l l

reverberate the f lame on the metal, then draw the foam - no matter

how it is to the edge of the spoon with another iron l ike a hook.

Do this t i I I  everything turns into foam" The f lame wil l  cause

this foam to become white l ike f lour. Remove it  from the A and

let  i t  cool  down.

opO nnn Ocnlcrrunrro

Ivlake an amalgam of Q "r O r Ers the goldsmiths do r so that

it  becomes l ike butter. Grind it  on a marbre - onLy per, so t with-

out any Liquone, t i l l  you no longer see any Mercury.  Now put i t

in a SubLinator ium, elevate and subl imate i t ,  take Llne Eeees, gr ind

i t  again wi th LEs Subl imat,  subl imate i t  again,  and ido th is t i I1

the Mercury no longer r ises. Then throw al l  into warm !Z , to draw

out the sal t  which you must dist i l l  wi th a cot ton c loth or a wick,

as you wel l  know. Subsequent ly,  you must wel l  dry the oxide. I t

wi l l  be i^polpabi l is  l ike f lour.  preserve i t .

I
cA.LCrNArro o '& o---

Sprinkle Laminas ( f i l ings) 6 or 
? 

wi th dist i l led v inegar,

and do this t i l l  a l l  has turned into rust ,  let t ing i t  dry each

time at the air. Now put the foremost metal into a strongly burn-
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i rg A with a spoon, and when i t  is  redhot,  throw i t  into dis-

t iL led v inegar.  Af ter  th is,  strain the v inegar into an earthen-

ware dish (or:  basin,  bowl) ,  evaporate i t ,  and you wi l l  get  a

red earth which you must dry and preserve.

AN0THER o oxrpE

Another philosopher teaches us how to make Q oxide in another

way, namely as fol lows: Make an amalgam with one part of Q and

24 parts of q . Then your Q wil l  be soft l ike dough and quite-+
subt i le.  Put i t  into a phial  ( id est  Phiol) ,  in a furnace with

white sand, give i t  strongA so as to make Mercury boi l ,  and

continue thus for f ive days and nights to make Mercuri r ise al l

the t ime. You must push it  down again with a small st ick wrapped

in a smal1 piece of  c lothr and in so doing you wi l l  make i t  go

down to the bottom again. Continue in this way and increase t,he

2\ the longer the more, t i I I  Mercury is again converted into a red

powder l ike dragon's blood, and is so dry as to make you bel ieve

that there is no more Mercury. Then 1et i t  cool down, and you wil l

f ind as good an oxide for the red work as can be obtained. If  you

are pat ient  and a1low the A to take i ts natural  course in dissol-

v ing i t  (or  to dissolve i t ,  according to whether i ts nature or i ts

Spir i tus requires i t ) ,  you cannot fa i l  in th is Art .
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A COMMON AMALGAM

Put four parts of I  into a crucible on warm ashes and one-+
part of f i led Q into another crucible on burning coal t i l1 the

O ttttt" red. Then throw it into the i"lercury in the other cru-

cible.  When i t  begins to smoke, st i r  i t  wel l  wi th a l i t t le st ick

ti I I  i t  is werl amargamated. when this is done, put i t  into a

wooden dish ful l  of water, and you have your amalgam.

CONTI NUATI O SUPER IORUM

unti l  now r have taught you how to make Lhe Mereurius phi-

Losophorum red and white, and how you can make it  more subti le;

r ikewise, how you must make your oxide, how you must putrefy and

convert i t  into fresh white earth, which is our 
H* , and how

you must shorten the t ime of  E}:re Putrefaet ion and.4Lterat ion,  how

you must f ix  and dissolve,  in order to make of  them a perfect  red

and white ELix i r ,  and f inal ly,  how you must muIt , ip ly i t ,  namely,

when you let them imbibe their own white or red water, and that

this is the r ight way and means, although lengthy, but does not

cost much and is the great and common way of those philosophers who

have profi ted by and accomplished something in this Art.

Therefore,  because I  have disclosed this Art  to your be pa-

t ient  in your work or else i t  wi l l  no!  be worth i t ;  and above al l ,

fear God, bel j -eve in Him, l ive in accord wi th His commandmants,  and

help the poor. Then you wil l  f ind point by point that everything
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I

that I have written is the truth, provided you understand it  cor-

rect ly and work wel l  to the praise and honor of  our Lord Chr ist ,

to whom be eternal honor, thanks and praise.

You must work and proceed in the above-mentioned manner with

the red and white lLereur io s inpl ie i  or  eomposi to upon the jewels

of the sea (gold and si lver) as you have heretofore done with vi-

t r io l .  Then i t  wi l l  become the Gyeat El . i .s i r .

By the said means of  the putrefaet ion you wi l l  be able to

convert  a l l  th ings.  That is why Llne PhiLosophi  say that the ELin-

ir can be made from all  things that are f ixed on A , because you

mix your red and white Mercuries with these things that are f ixed

and stand in need of them.

And you can thereby convert into a metal l ic form certain Cor-

poYa that have never been metaI ,  such as glass-powder and eggshel ls,

which is the earth between two mountains that is thrown upon the

dungheap. For i f  the eggshel l  is  wel l  and perfectry calc ined, i t

can stand the f ire much better than Q , and there is in the whole

world no earth more subt i le,  f ixed, and better for  the poor than i t .

This is the intent and purpose of  the phi losophers,  to make

the metals here on earth in one day (perei fere MetaLLa) which Na_

ture makes in the earth in a thousand years, which seems impossible

to many people.  The Phi losophi ,  however,  who melt  their  El ic iy,  on

the glass, say that we must not worry much about what kind of earth

i t  is ,  and in th is way the glass can become maIIeable (maLleabiLe

& duet i le)  and be transformed into metal  by means of  i ts  t ranspar-

ent f ixed t incture.
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From this i t  is  easy to perceive and see that i t  is  a Scien-

t ia that  is  feasible,  and that can better retain the volat j - le na-

ture of  Mercury (ooLat iLe Mereur i i  potest  ret ineye) or better,  be-

come incorporated with i t ,  than one that does not contain any Mer-

cury and is wi thout any moisture,  which is in no metal l ic  Corpore,

be i t  as wel l  calc ined as i t  may.

Therefore i t  is evident that our Q ana ) are nothing but a

white and red earth in which the pure Meroury is completely f ixed

(per ninimas partes) ,  in al l  i ts  parts,  namely,  in such parts as

can no longer be divided. In this way we accomplish and bring

about by the Art what Nature creates within the earth.

That is why f conclude that the earth can be a ferment in a

water i f  i t  is  f ixed in i tsel f ,  and such a water,  i f  i t  is  pure

and clean, can ferment the earth in a white or red t incture without

any help from the ferment of commo" Q ana ) . Therefore the

PhiLosophi  say that their  Lapis ' (Stone) is as coi l rmon to the poor

as to the rich, which would not be true if  one were to have O and
A.
.<D ferment, which are worth a great deal and are hard for the poor

to come by. I am also tel l ing you that Ehe Lapis can be found where

people least suspect i t  and that i t  is so easy to f ind that anyone

could have it  i f  Ehe Seez.ef, were revealed and known.

But dioersi ,  Phi losophi  have di-uersa nedia.  In conclusion of

al l  their summaries, however, f  am tel l ing you that our earth im-

bibes, absorbs and f ixes al l  our Mercury,  and our Mercury washes

and t inges our earth,  so that one is the otherrs ferment.  Because

the white Mercury of  s i lver gives a perfect  s i lver t incture,  and th,
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red Mercury a golden. Then, when they are f ixed together, they

make @ and ) together, without any help of conmon Q and ) 
.

Yet, irrespective of al l  thisr w€ must thank Raymundus who

says that he f ixes his t inctures in the nature of  Q and 
O,

saying: "We take our t incture f rom a base (or:  insigni f icant,

mean) and bad thing and ferment i t  with common goldT €tc." But

his work is cost ly and dear,  because he melts his El ix i r  on com-

mon gold which he alters in two years and extracts two Elixirs

from i t ,  as I  wi l l  teach you, that  is ,  whi te and red, and he causes

the white Sulphur to operate wonderful ly without the help of O .

If  you consider i t ,  a good idea, you may begin your work on

such a basis,  but  i t  wi l l  be done at  great cost  because i t  is  made

only for  the sake of  metals,  whi le i t  should also be done for the

Great El ix i r  of  I i fe.  To make i t ,  our red Mercury must be ci rcu-

lated Ln Qui,nta Essent ia in the fo l lowing way: namely,  wi th Vir-

gin 's Mi lk,  which should be composed and perfect ly f ixed with an

equal amount of sublimated E . Alter the oxide in white Sulphur,+
bene f i rando & eaLeinando ( f ix ing and calc in ing i t  wel l ) ,  to destroy

the qual i ty of  the f i re that  is  against  Nature.  This water ( id est

Aquafont)  is  added in order to putrefy and al ter  i t .  Af ter  th is,

you must nour ish i t  wi th your Virgin 's Mi lk,  which must be such as

and not composed, t i I I  i t  is  perfect ly f ixed. This is to be done

with a rather large quant i ty of  Virgin 's Mi lk.  When i t  is  wel l  f ix<

in th is manner,  you must make i t  volat i le and spir i tual  once more,

and volat i le soleIy by your Virginrs Mi lk.  Then turn part  of  i t

into oi l  or  a th ick Liquor l ike oi l ,  by Civ 'cuLat ion,  and you wiI I
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have the perfect El ixir for convert ing quicksi lver and al l  Cov,-

por.a into perfect  
O .

But make the other part red with your red Mercury, f ix and

calc ine i t ,  then make i t  volat i le once again wi th your FLuvio

menstrual i .  yubeo, f ix  i t ,  and then circulate i t  into an oi I .

Then you wi l l  have the r ight  O potobiLe, ELtr i , r  Vi tae & Matal-

Lorum (potable gold,  El ix i r  of  l i fe and of  metals) .

You can make i t  much better by ferment ing i t  wi th Speeiebus.

Then you can prepare your Gyeat ELis in pi tae.  Know that,  i f  you

take the red Mercury and add some 8 , which must be sublimated,:F

f ixed, and circulated on Tut ia,  v i t r io l  and i ron t i l l  i t  is  red,

you must c i rculate al l  toget,her t . i l l  i t  is  a l l  converted into oi l .

Then, when you take red.-hot ) and cool i t  therein, i t  wil l  become

Iemon-colored, and if  you melt i t  with one part 
"f O , you wil l

have good gold to make various utensils from it.

REGaLA CENERAL|S [general  ru les)

Whoever wishes to accomplish something useful in this Art,

must make his medicine gummousr so that i t  is easy to me1t, that

i t  wil l  melt on a t in l ike wax and yet not fume any more. Each

part  is  to fo l low the other in the Penfect ion,  and i t  wi l l  d i late

within i tself ' ,  penetrate into |ul;re Poros of the metals upon which it

is thrown, and join them in such a way that they can never again be

separated.

But i f  somethinq remains in the medicine or part thereof that
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can st i l l  be pulver ized, i t  is  not  t ru ly gummous, and i f  i t  were

projected on the MetaLLa, i t  would separate Lhe poros and render

. those metals br i t t le.

Therefore i t  is necessary that your medicine be so subti l ized

after i t  has been f ixed by Solut ion,  Coagulat ion and, Eixat ion that,

i f  i t  is  turned into an oi l ,  the oi l  cannot burnr So that your medi-

c ine could rather be cal led,  a Species than a Genus, which is onlv a

t incture in a f ixed color.

when then you can make your medicine in this wdy, you can give

a beautiful color to alL metals that can be worked with the hammer,

but not to others.

And know that RaYmundus says that the Corpora that are dis-

solved with Eh.e Menstruo natural i  are always the second oxide and

not the f i rst .  He is in the habi t ,  however,  of  d issolv ing th is

metal l ic oxide with the composed Mercury, in order to shorten the

Putrefaet ion and .4Lterat ion.  He cal ls them the second oxide, the

natural  sulphur,  and ?ez'ram fol iatan, which he then dissolves and

reduces to oi1 wi th the Simpl ie i  Menstruo, which is the natural

Menstnuumr ds said above, etc.

Holf'l TO I'|AKE THE BASILISK AND OTIIER PRECTOUS STONES

Ralrmundus says in his Praet iea uerbaLi  that  you should pour

our 9 pitae or burnt wine on metal oxider so that i t  swims above

i t  by two f inger 's wid. th,  thereafter set  the glass in a bath and

Ieave i t  in i t .  t i1I  a l l  the water is covered with a metal l ic  oxide,
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which happens because the said water penetrates i t  and causes it

to r ise. Now empty the water and oi l  together into another ves-

sel  and preserve i t  weII .  Af ter  th is,  pour other f resh water on

the oxide and do as you did before. Continue doing this unti l  the

oxide is al l  converted into oi1 which, as he says, cannot be burnt .

Subsequent ly,  set  i t  in a bath,  f i rst  d ist , i l l  the water of f  and the

oil  wil l  stay at the bottom. Now pour the drawn-off water back on

the same oi l  and Iet  both stand together in BaLneo for f ive days.

Thereafter,  d ist i l l  everything that could r ise wi th the water and

preserve it  weII. On the earth that remains, however, pour other

fresh V ,  and do as before.  Cont inue t i I l  a l l  the oi l  r ises wi th

the water,  which he also cal ls Aquam abundantam & fruetuosam, Lae

Virginis and. Aquam pe?manentem (abundant and frui t fu l  water,  Vir-

gin 's Mi lk and Permanent Water) .  He says further that  you must

rect i fy i t  seven t imes t i I I  i t  is  c lear l ike crystal .  In addi t ion,

you must eleuate t ' l : ,e Feees that remain af ter  every Rect i f icat ion,

and do that wi th f resh water t i I I  everything is eaaLted Eo Crystal-

l ine Water. Now put the \/ into a phial f ive-fourths long, seal

and stopper i t  we1l, and set i t  in the earth up to the middle, but

take care that the stones that may be in the earth do not harm it.

Let i t  stand there for a whole year. Within this t ime the ! wil l

coagulate into a v is ib le c lear Stone which Raymundus cal ls Basi l is-

eLtm. For just  as the snake cal led basi l ish can ki l l  a man by i ts

mere lookr so th is Stone is again dissolved into !  in BaLneo; i t

wil l  afterwards always coagulate in the cold and dissolve in the he

You can do this work with the oxide of al l  metals, but i f  you
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do i t  wi th O "t  O oxiae, then -  when i t  is  duly dissolved i t

is  a ferment for  a l l  El i r i rs you can possibly make, and in one mo-

ment i t  coagulates and f ixes quicksi lver into f ine O "= O ,  dc-

cording to what the oxide had been.

In the same way you can make a mult ipl ication on pearls, and

mix these two waters and put them in the furnacer so that i t  wil l

coagulate into the most beautiful- oriental pearls one can f ind.

They are very precious and of great worth, because they are an

El i t i r  and precious stones.

If you understand this work r ightlyr you have the highest

work possible on earth. And just as you have made precious stones

or pearls from O , you can make rubies from Q tfrat look much

clearer and more beautiful than the oriental ones and which wil l

be the r ight  ELir i r  u i tae & Metal lorum.

You can also turn the above-mentioned water into a thick Zi-

quo"um l ike an oi l  by f ix ing i t  seven t imes in Cireulator io.  Then

i t  wi l l  become Q and )eot"UiLis,  a lso a ferment and, ELix i r .

But to teII the truth, this Art is to be understood quite dif-

ferent ly f rom the way i t  is  descr ibed. Therefore,  study di l igent ly,

and if  you do not understand it  by what I have previously described,

I wil l  teach you but on one condit ion - because I am just the one

who has obscured everything, so as not to communicate i t  to anyone

whom I do not trust explicit ly and whom I do not love l ike myself.

For this is the f lower of this work, of this Art. And you can work

as well with a few ounces of oxide as with hundreds; and when once

i t  has been done, i t  is  not  necessary to repeat i t .
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But you wil l  be able to understand the whole work .wel1 by

what r have already written, i f  you can appry one ,soLuti.on with

another Solut ion.  Because in these words I  have revealed to you

the whole secret. Understand it  i f  you can, and keep E]ne seeret

to yourself,  so that you can give a good account thereof before

God on Judgment Day.

The corpus of  the volat i le spir i tus,  which is made f ixed by

the natural f ire, becomes volati le again by the action of the na-

tural f ire and does not dissolve into cloud-water but into philo-

sophic Water. Just as the unnatural water dissolves ruhe Spir i tus

f ia i  Conpor is (of  the f ixed body) into c loud-water,  so i t  congeals

per contrar iam operat ionem the Coz.pus of  the volat i le Spir i tus into

crystal l ine earth,  and when Ehe Spir i tus f i . r i  Conpor is is dissolved

by the natural f ire, i t  congeals through the aforementioned natural

A into tenram gLor iosan (glor ious earth).

The Corpus f iaum is goId,  d issolved by corrosives into c lear

water,  and the corrosiuum is unnatural  f i re.  rnstead, i f  gold is

dissolved with ttre SZ of ADROP (which is our menstrual f  lux) , i t

turns back into terra gLor iosa & erystal l ina by v i r tue of  our na-

tural f1ux. When our 8 is sublimated and f ixed with the help oft
the unnatural  f i re,  which i t  e levates out of  v i t r io l  together wi th

i tserf ,  oE draws above i tserf ,  then i t  d issorves again by means of

the natural f ire, not into cloud-water but into Philosophic Water,

which is cal1ed Mineral  Water.  This should be boi led s lowly in the

Phi losophic Egg t i l l  i t  is  f inal ly reduced to a perfect  red oi- I ,

that is, to a red earth, which you must make with our composed.
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q and with ana (an equal  amount of)  Spir i tus Vi t r iot i .

the mineraL El ia i r ,  but  not a medicine for human bodies,

That is

as above.

F INIS

In the name of the LORD! Make a thing or a substance, but

it  must f irst be composed of two that are mixed, so that the smaII-

est part of one is united with the smallest part of the other in

such a way that they can never separate from each other. When every

thing is conjoined and f ixed, dissolve again,  and cont inue doing thi

t i l l  f inal ly i t  turns into a medicine that can be melted and easi lv

dr iven with the hammer,  that  is  a lso l ight  and clear,  l ikewise sub-

t i le,  compact,  I ight  and heavy, so that, ,  i f  set  on f i re,  i t  wi l l  me1

Iike metal before Mercury vanishes and mixes with the said Mercury

and with al l  metals also per minimas -  and penetrates them so much

as if  i t  were of their own substances and could never be separated

from them by the Art after i t  has become one thing. But i t  wil l

convert into i ts own nature al l  metals or al l  things with which it

has a eonuenienee. Because the mixture and Disposi t ion is at  f i rst

somewhat stronger,  several  and al l  the more perfect  Transmutat ions

wil l  folIow. For these arise from Ehe Mi.aion and fol low it  as the

effect  fo l lows the eausam, which, however,  can hardly be done with

Subl imat ion,  because that is a means that causes such a conjunct ion

I t  is  necessary,  however,  that  the subl imate boi l  t i l l  i t  is

f ixed and becomes f i reproof,  which wi l l  not  happen the f i rst  t ime.
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What is thus f ixed must be dj-ssolved once again,  and boi led again

t . i l l  the perfect ion of  i ts  melt ing is suf f ic ient  to penetrate the

MetaLLa and t inge them. Which, as El : re PhiLosophi  sdy,  normal ly

occurs in the fourth Solut ion and Coagulat ion,  and i t  wi l l  become

rea11y perfect only in the seventh.

Therefore,  take natural ,  that  is ,  subl imate Mercury and a glass

or earthenware vessel made and equipped in such a way that it can

wel l  stand f i re and survive in i t .  In that  boi l  3 or 4 ounces t i I I

they turn into metal through strong heating of Mercury and complete-

1y adhere to the vessel-. Now repeat this with fresh Mercury (after

the f i rst  has at tached i tsel f )  t i l l  the second also adheres.  When

this has occurred, i t  must be heated for 5 or 6 days, but somewhat

stronger than before.  Final ly,  the vessel  containing the medicine

must be put into another well  covered vessel and given Ignem yeduc-

t ionis (reduced f i re)  t i I I  everything that has adhered sett les again

at the bottom, such as t in or lead, which is the Iead, t inr  or  cop-

per Phi losophorum (of  the phi losophers).  When this is genenated,

i t  is  then nothing but a woman's workr ds E}: .e Phi losophi  say.  Take

the same, throw away its impurity i f  there is any, and dissolve it

in the other part of Mercury, f ive in six or eight in ten parts.

Grind i t  wel l  for  14 hours t i l t  i t  becomes soft ,  and put i t  again

into a sui table vessel ,  Iet  i t  boi l  as before,  t i l I  i t  is  a l l  change

into a Maneeh. This must be reduced as you did in the beginning, ar

when you have extracted it ,  you must test i t  to see if  i t  penetrater

suff ic ient ly into molten metal  or  Mercury.  Now repeat and rei terat t

your SoLut ion and Coct ion t , i I l  Eh.e Fusion is suf f ic ient  and the fnq
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Tessus (perretrat ion) perfect ,  so that  i t  can transmute. And thus,

as the Phi losophi  sdy,  you wi l l  have their  'egg'  and know how

to deal  wi th their  secrets,  ete.  etc.

TEE END
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DE UFINA

TRACTATUS JOHANNES TSAACT I{OLLANDUS
HOW TO EXRACT ALL TINCTURES BY THEIR SPIRITUM

You must know that al l  t inctures, white and redr or as they

may be, are al l  made in one wdy, and it  is al l  a work to the Red

and the White. You must f i l l  a large earthenware pot or barrel,

wel l  g lazed, wi th old c lear ur ine.  Put i t  on a large alembic to-

gether wi th i ts receiver,  and dist i l l  everything you can. Black

Feees wi l l  s tay at  the bottom. Calc ine those for three hours 'so

that they burn soft ly, then dissolve them in Aqua communi (ordi-

nary water), and boil  i t  for two hours. Now remove it  from the

A, to let the matter sink. Pour the clear off above and put that

back on theA to boi l  t i I I  a smal l  f lux appears on i t .  Now re-

move it  from the A and set i t  in the cold air or in a cold cel lar

where it  wil l  sprout a clear sa1t. Remove the salt and agai-n boil

the I down, and let i t  sprout as before. Now take the sprouted

salt and dry i t  in an earthenware pan, for thus it  wil l  burn gently

without melt ing.  Then dissolve i t  again Ln aqua communa dist iLLata

(ordinary dist i l led water) and put i t  back on the A tor a guarter

of an hour. Then take it  from the f ire and let the Eeees sink;

pour the clear off as before. You must always pour the clear off

when it  is warm, then boil  i t  again t i I I  a sma1l f lux appears in
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the form of beans and set i t  back in the cold air or cel lar as

before. Receive the sprouted salt and agaln boil  the other V

or urine that has not turned into salt t i l l  a small f lux appears

on top as before and it  turns into SaL" Now dry the salt in an

earthenware pan t i1l i t  is quite dry and preserve it  t . i l I  I  teII

you how to use it .

Thus you must take aI I  drawn-off  ur ine,  d ist i l led by.A, and

if there is some impurity on the oi l  or the oi1 is very greasy,

remove it  above with a feather or spoon so that i t  becomes quite

pure.  Then draw this ur ine once again of f  into a glazed earth-

barrel  (earthenware pot)  and .Alenbie wi th i ts Recipient ( receiver) ,

and do this t i l l  no more Eeees remain in the earth-barrel ,  and aI-

ways throw Lhe Eeees away, they are of no use.

Thereafter, draw off again by ua, and after that some black

Feees remain.  In th is way, draw them off  several  t imes t i t l  the

water goes over clear without Feees, and always throw E}:e Feees

away. After this, take the dried aforementioned salt and pour the

clar i f ied water into a retort  and seal  i t  wel l  above. Set i t  in

hot ashes for three or four d.ays t i l I  the SaL dissolves into c lear

water wi thout Feees. NB. Quando SaL solui tun in aquam elaram

absque feeibus, tune praeparatum est (When the sal t  is  d issolved

into c lear water wi thout Feces, then i t  is  prepared).  Then i t  is

done and it  is again pure as before, but deprived of j-Ls Eeeibus

and its crude Humoy,s. And now j-t has become very subti ler So much

so that i t  cannot be described.

Of this urine you must take six quarters and three quarts of
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drawn-off  Aeet i  and three quarters of  Aqua Vi tae, and hal f  a pound

of cgrnmon salt,  half a pound of Salmiac. half a pound of conrmon

CaLeis ui tae (quickl ime).  Mix everything wel l  together and let

i t  d issolve into c lear water wi thout Feees. Then you have a won-

drous substance that converts al l  CaLces Conporum into their  f i rst

matter,  which is into U .  With th is water one extracts the blessed+
Qui.nt .  Essent 6 ,  and from al l  red and white th ings. To prepare

this water in this way requires ten or twelve operations. Drawn

off  again,  i t  retains al l  i ts  power as i f  i t  had not been used, but

i t  must be rect i f ied.

HOW TO EXTRACT ,ALL DESIRED TINCTURES WI.TH. TH.IS WATER

Take SuLphur or Auz, ip i ,gment t  ot  ochre or such l ike f rom which

you wish to extract t inctures. Pulverize them intangibly and then

mix them together f i rst  wi th drawn-off  Acetor so that they become

like soap. Now put this substance in a big receiver and set i t  on

the furnace in ashes or sand. Pour on i t  c lear ur ine or some of

the said water,  to hal f  f i l l  the receiver.  Seal  i t  above with a

cork,  st i r  or  shake i t  wel l  by hand, and incorporate i t  very wel l .

Then set i t  again in ashes or sand and f i rst  g ive i t  a smal l  f i re,

so that it becomes properly hot. Always remove the cork above and

give i t  a i r ,  otherwise the glass wi l l  burst .  Always st i r  i t  by hand

as before,  so that the matter gets wel l  mixed together and the Aee-

tum can wel l  work in i t .  When you see that Ehe Aeetum is wel l  co-

Iored, pour the c lear of f  above whi le i t  is  warm, and be careful
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that no Eeees run out when pouring off.  Preserve the decanted

by i tsel f ,  wel l  sealed. Again,  pour as much ur ine upon iuh.e Feces

as before,  and some drawn-off  Acet i ,  then seal  and shake so that

i t  can mix as before,  and when i t  is  colored, pour i t  of f  again

to the f irst, preserve it  wil l  sealed. You must often pour new

urine upon E}:e Feees and do as before,  t i l1 i t  no longer colors.

Then you have drawn al l  the t incture out of Ll l ie Materia. Now you

can throw the Feees away or use them as you wish.

Now put the aforementioned t incture into a Reeipient and re-

move the moisture t i l l  a small f lux appears on top. Then let i t

cool down and pour the matter appears into a closed pot'  seal a

head on it ,  and draw off alI  the moisture in ashes or sand. Then

the t incture wil l  remain in the pot red or white, according to the

matter,  and i t  is  the Quinta Essent ia of  the th ings f rom which i t

has been made. I f  you have added white,  you wi l l  f ind Quintan Es-

sent iam. The whiteness must be white as snow, the redness must

shine l ike gold.  In the manner prescr ibed, the Quinta Essent ia

Mercur i i  *at i  can be extracted in the Red or the White;  I ikewise

from Cl "r  I  
Ni t r .  f i l ings,  f rom vermi l ion (c innabar)  or  f rom Aere

usto,  and also f rom oxide of  O and D'  or  f rom 
I  ,  br ief ly,  f rom

all things in the world.

Nota: To make the urine stronger, You must again put into i t

Salmiac (ammoniac),  and .9aL commune Praeparatum ana L dram (of  each

one dram),  and then extract  the colors,  as prescr ibed.

Nota:  Of these extracted t inctures you can make Cementa,  and

eement therewith,  which is a hidden secret  work and Art .
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Likewise, you can make of it Aquafort, red as blood, shin-

ing like a ruby. with this water one can also make wond,rous things,

which it is not permitted or proper to reveal, etc.

Laus Trisnegisto (praise be to Trismegistus)

N, B.

Ein NOsseI - one pint

Kalch = Kalk = Lime or chalk, possibly OXIDE
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A Document frqn Sir Isaac Newtonsr Personal  Alchemical  Col lect ion.

I{ORK OI{ VITRIOL FOR THE STOI{E

On Monday, March 2nd.,  or  Tuesday, March 3,  1696, A Londener acquainted

with.  Mr.  Bql le and Dr.  Dickenson making me a v is i t ,  af f i fmed that in

the work of Jodochus a Rhe, with VfTRIOL was not necessary that the

VITRIOL should be purif ied but the oi l  or spir i t  might be taken as sold

in shops, wi thout so much as rect i fy ing i t .

That the f i re does not destroy the l i fe of  the OiI  or  Spir i t  in dis-

t i l l ing i t  fron the red hot Vitr iol.  That two or three pounds of Oil

or Spirtt  wil l  not afford above half an ounce of f ixt salt and that,

that t,he Oil affords more f ixt salt than the spir i t .

That the White spir i t  is in appearance l ike rain water, only sweet &

fragrant, and that VJTRIOLIC Twisdens spir i t  as f described it  to him

1p6s g€nuine. That the white spir i t  must be recti f ied seven t imes from

its feces wi ' thout separating any f legma frcm it,  and that in recti fying

it wil l  endu::e any heat wtthout losing its l i fe. That the remaining

matter for extracting the soul must not be calcined. to a red heat, but

only well  dryed, lest the soul f ly away. That for extracting the soul

the spi: i t  must be dlgested on this matter not two months, but only

t i lL tt  appear well  coloured wlth the extracted soul" That when you

draw'off the spir i t  from the soul you must leave the soul not thick l ik

honey'or butter but thlnner then oi l- so that you may pour i t  clean, out

of your glass l lke a l iquor and that i t  wil l  keep better in moisture

then when too dry and therefore t is safest to err on that hand then

brinE no danger in keeping it  too moist. I  think he said also that the
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soul mus't be volati^l lzed by the spi: i t ,  but I, ' - \n sure rt is. so in the

Process. of rf,odochusr, p.. 20 & those of Bas:itirrs: w.ith- GoId and other lvlet:

als' .

He told'.tqe also that when all the soul isr extracted the remai'ning

Batter .must be put in a c.ruci'ble. covered wit.h a rnuf,f Ie. or holloq cup of

iron llke. a bowl i)rverted and a fire: made round about th'e4 for an hour

which- cannot easi-'ly be too hot. Then the. s;alt ertr:acted wi'th the spi-rir

and the matte.r calciYred agai-n and extracted agaitr as before and so on

till no more Ealt can bq ectracte.d.

That he. fuab ibed this ,f rxt s.alt a1ways.. with. 118th... part of the s.pirlt

(pe::haps'8, 10, or L2 t jrnes,L and that when it  was. so long imbibed t i^I l

I t  became volati le, i t  was not necess'ary.to s:r.rbl irne i t".  For al l  i .s

pure, and if in the sublimatitrn any th-ln.g should ::ernai-n below, that rr,rou-

not be a heterogeneous' i lnpuri ' ty to be rejected, but an unripe. part of

the matter which by furthe:: ilnbibitati'on would be al-l ::lpened and vol-

ati l ized l lke the rest. And that i f  in i lnbibing you should at any t ime

use too gre.at heat, al l  the hurt would be: onl! the loss of so much mat-

ter as subl imes. and drles upon the upper part of the vessel" And that

in e.very irnbibitati'on he let the matter irnbi'bed with. Ll8 th. of the

sp irit continue ln the cold for 3 days the better to unite them, and

then digested them 4 or 5 days more. And when he had finish.ed the work

with. the white spirit he ilnbibed i'n like manner with- eight parts of th.e

red. soul (perhaps'7 t j :nesr)-..  And that when the 3 pri 'nciples-were joi 'ned

the menstruum becornes'a notable one. f t  then dissolves and volat i l izes

all  metals and gold dlssol-ved and volati l ized rnay be diEes,ted with i t

to the end..

when he had finished the irnbibitions, whether with- both the white and
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red spi'sits, or rather with the white. alone, he s'aitl that the matter

f lowed with an easy heat ttut in cold congealed and grew hard l ike a

stone, and by diges:t ion pas.sed t l irough the colours-, black, white, cit-.

rine, and red and in the be.ginning of the decoction dnd Ln the decoction

it fumed up li'ke a cloud as: i's-descr:i'bed in the process of Jod.". Rhe.

And that in this decoction if ther fire should go out for a while the

matter would not thereby' lose its l i fe'  ori  rnoti 'on, but go on sti l l  r then

the fire. is kindled ane.wq And that it anerr putrefled but in the firqt

decoction, whence I seem to gather that he. putrefi'ed uiith the white

spir i-t  alone. and mult ipl iEd only by imbibing with the. red as is des=

cribed by Jodochus and Bas{^l. The work he' fe::mented by'.me.Iting with

GoId, and sai 'd that the whole was) f i \xiEhed in.9 months"

THE END.
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Casper Obertein 's

OLEUITI ANTIl ' IONII
(otr-  oF ANTIT{oi lY)

tnantLated bg t Leon llcl len

THE FIXATIOT{ ITS OUINTESSET{CE

Take I  Ib 6t t  i j ,  1 1b sal  Tartar i  (sal t  of  tar tat) .

Grind everything together quite small,  put i t .  in a crucible

and let  i t .  f low (melt)  in a wind-furnace for hal f  an hour.

Then pour i t  on a stone and again gr ind i t  qui te smaI l .  Now

put i t  in a glass,  pour on i t  wel l  rect i f ied Aqua ui tae

(aquavi t )  or  Brandy, set  i t  in gent le heat for  e ight days,

and it  wil l  turn golden yellow. This then pour off into a

clean glass,  wel l  c losed, and pour f resh Aqua vi tae upon i t .

Then set i t  in warmth for eight days or t i1I  i t  gets colored

again,  Ers.before,  and i t  wi l l  a lso turn yel low. Pour i t  to

the other yel low V , but pour fresh Aqua vitae on it .  Con-

t inue with this pouring on and pouring off t i1I no more ye1-

lowness comes out.  Now dist i l l  the yel1ow Aqua vi tae of f  per

Balneum, so that some oi l  stays behind. The Aqua vi tae is aI-

ways good for drawing out more in this work. When you have

drawn of f  the yel low Aqua vi tae down to the Oleum (oi l ) ,  i t

wi l l  then be the Quinta Essent iar  ds I  am qui te certain.

Aft ,er  th is,  take twice as much br ickdust as oj- I .  Mix i t

wel l ,  put  i t  into a smal l  a lembic (retort) ,  and place i t  on
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one side in the furnace, together wi th a proper receptacle

(recipient,  receiver) .  Dist i l l  i t  l ike an Aqua (water) ,  at

f irst in gentle heat and f inal ly in quite strong heat. The

oi l  wi l l  go over gui te red. Then i t  is  ready.

After this, take three parts of l ive $ and one part of+
(:) . Amalgamate them together and pour the oil on it, so that\-/

i t  stands one thumb high above it .  Set i t  in ashes for four

or f ive days, in gnetle heat, and the amalgamate wil l  become

quite black, coagulated hard, and f ixed. Now pour the oi l  off

and keep i t , .  I t  wi l l  a lways be good as long as i t  Iasts.  Now

pour fresh Aqua vitae upon the coagulated mass 
"f O ana p ,

and wash the oi l  of f  i t .  I t  wi l l  d issolve into the Aqua vi tae.

Then dist i l l  the Aqua Vitae in Balneo per Alembicum down to the

oi l .  Add this oi l  to the f i rst  o i l .  I t  wi l l  a lways be as good

as the f irst. Reduce the coagulated mass with Purras, and what

remains is three parts of  gold at  24 grades (probably 24 carats)

HOH TO EXTRACT THE OUINTESSEIICE FROI{ AITITI} IONY ORE

Take ant i -mony ore,  pulver ize i t  qui te subt i le (subt le) .

Af ter th is,  take the very best dist i l led wine vinegar avai lable,

pour it into a cucurbit and add the powderr so that the vinegar

stands two f ingers '  width above i t .  St i r  i t  wel l ,  and let  i t

s tand in gent le heat for  e ight days t i I I  the v inegar is colored

red. Pour this same red-colored thing off above and be sure to

keep i t  c lean. Now pour some vinegar on i t  as 'before,  and Iet
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i t  s tand as before.  L ikewise, remove i ts redness together wi th

the vinegdrt  as before.  Cont inue drawing of f  and pour ing on t i I I

no more vinegar is col-ored red.

Now put the colored matter into an al-embic (or retort) and

dist i l l  i t  over qui te gent ly per Alembicum" First ,  the whi te

Phlegmar or water,  wi l l  go over.  Then i t  wi l l  r ise above in

red drops. Now take the recipient (receiver) away and put ano-

ther in i ts place. After th is,  increase the redness. I t  is  now

the r ight  Quintessenee of  Ant imonA. Use i t  as you know. I t  has

a sweet taste l ike honey.

OIL OF ANTI}IONY

Item. First  of  a l l ,  the v inegar together wi th the extracted

Antimony must putrefy for 40 days in manure. rt must rot in the

wel l  sealed glass.  Only af ter  th is can the work indicated above

be carried out. The oiI of antimony is as excellent a medicine

for wounds as can be found on earth. oi l  of lead is quite l ike

i t .  You wi l l  f ind that  in another l i t t Ie book.

HOW TO EXTRACT THE SULPHUR FROI{ A1{TII{ONY

Take 2 Lots of  sal i te,  1 Ib of  v i t r io l ,  I  Lots of  aIum.

Dist i l l  a water f rom theser €ls usual ly,  dr iv ing the Spir i tus

hard. Pour the aquafort upon powdered 6 t" a Venetian alembic

(retort)  r  so that  the l iquid stands sl ight ly above the 5 .  Let
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i t  stand one day, and the antimony wil l  absorb the aquafort.

Now pour more of the aquafort over. i t ,  so that i t  stands well

above it  by two or three f ingers' width. After this, dist i l l

the aquafort off per alembicum, with very gentle heat and slowly.
{-

In this way the Q goes over per alembicum together with the

aquafort, and the sulphur remains at the bottom white and coarse.

It will become so hard that it cannot be taken out but the glass

must be broken. If  then the sulphur st i l l  has some moisture in

it ,  i t  has to be dried on a l ime-ki ln. Thereafter the sulphur

can be used as is known. Item, the dist i l led-off water may also

be tr ied for some things. without doubt, i t  may be useful for one

thing or another.

A1{ A]ITI} IONY WORK PARS CUI{ PARTE

Take tartar, saltpeter, and conmon salt ana. (The same amount

of  each.)  Cr ind everything together,  put  i t  into a new raw pot,

and seal i t  with a piece of brick. Set i t  in a coal f ire and cal-

cine it  well  in plenty of heat, approximately a good hour. When

it has cooled downr lou wil l  f ind the tartar calcined white. Now

powder the whole matter, dissolve it  in hot water and discard the

feces. Then f i l ter the dissolved matter and boil  i t  down to salt.

Af ter  th is,  take 1lb of  ant imony, pound i t  smal l ,  add hal f

a pound of the above-mentioned salt,  and mix weII. Now mel-t i t

in a crucible (Now let  i t  f low in a crucible).  Then pour i t  into

a basin,  retaining the King. Grind the s lag smaI l ,  add to i t  hal f
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as much sal t ,  mix everything weI1,  melt  i t  as before and pour

i t  to the King as before.  Keep the Kings together.  Do this

work while Kings are being produced.

After th is,  gr ind the Kings together.  Take f ine,  smal1-

grained 
) , the same weight as the powder 

"f 6 , mix them well

and melt  them together.  Pour th is into a basin,  and t f t " )  wi l l

sett le into a King. Remove this King, and if  you Iet the anti-

mony smel l  i t  wel l  ( l i teral  t ranslat ion),  t f re Qwi l l  become

heavier than before. Now take some more fresh antimony, one

pound, and turn i t  into a Kingr ds before.  Al I  these Kings,

however, lreat with this ) r ds before. And do the same again

a third t ime with a pound of  f resh 6 r  ds before.

When tn" ) has evaporated for the third time by melting

on the cupeI, take it  and put i t  into another cupel. Add to

it three t imes as much lead as there t" 
O , and drive the anti-

mony completely of f  i t . .  Af ter  th is,  melt  i t  in the cupel  t i l l

i t  becomes pure.  Now add to th is )  i t "  weight in f ine O ,  and

melt them together in a crucible. Then pour the matter into an

ingot,  laminate i t ,  and cut smal l  p lates (or sheets) out of  i t .

Spr inkle them with ur ine,  strat i fy them with verdigr is,  not  th ick-

ly,  stratum super stratum (Iayer upon layer) ,  and seal  a l l  togeth-

er in a crucible wi th Sal  Alcal i .  Then the si lver wi th the qold

has been refined to 24 grades

Let the slag that has stayed behind melt again and the re-

rS\maining'J)wi l l  set t le into a King. In th is way you wi l l  get  a l l

the Luna back
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H()}I  T() TURI{ FII IE SILVER INTO GOLD
(rHlr  rs,  or{E Lor (1 oz.)  oF srLvER

BY I.IEAI{S OF A1{TIIIIOI{Y
I  NTo oNE I{ARK GoLD ( 8 oz .  )

First you must creanse Luna in the fol lowing way. Take

3 lbs of  rock sal t ,  gr ind i t  f ine,  then mix i t  wi th 1 rb of

unslaked l ime. Now take a crucible,  coat i t  inside with chalk,

then put into i t  one Mark of  f ine s i rver t  ot  as much as you wish.

According to the amount, and upon one Mark of si lver put g Lots

of the powder ut  supra (as above),  seal  i t  wi th a cupel ,  p lace

it in a wind-furnace, and let the heat start up gently for one

hour. After this, heat strongly for three hours to make it  melt

wel l  t i l l  the sal t  is  completely consumed. After these four hours,

take it  out when it  has cooled, and you wil l  f ind the si lver with-

out any wa ter. .  Do this four t imes, af ter  which ref ine the 
)  in

lead. Then i t  is  c leansed.

rtem. There exist yet much better purgations ror 
) than

these. Accordingly,  take 8 Lots of  cIean""a $ ,  L\  Lots of

f i led 
Q 

,  r  Lot  of  lead, rLo drams of  i ron f i l ings.  Melt  every-

thing together for one hour. Then take it  out. when it  has

cooledr lou wil l  f ind a beautiful King. Now powd,er r Lot of the

King, 1 Lot of sulphur, and 1 Lot of (D . put i t  in a mortar or

throw a burning coal into i t ,  st ir i t  well ,  and let i t  thus burn

out. After this, grind everything. place this powder in a cement

cupel stratum upon stratum (layer upon layer), the thickness of

the back of a knife, and the above-mentioned creansed 
O . put

a cupel over i t  and cement i t  for 8 hours. Then the sheets (tfr in

plates) wi l l  become qui te br i t t le.  Af ter  th is,  take al l  the mat-
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ter together as i t  was in the cement, Put i t  in a crucible, cover

i t  wi th Venet ian glass and put a cupel  upon i t .  Let  i t  thus melt

in a wind-furnace for at least one hour. Melt the King on the

cupel for a l i t t le whiler so that the antimony can evaporate. Then

melt  i t  on the cupel  t i1 l  i t  is  pure.  Separate th is,  and the l ime

fal ls of f  the gold to the bottom. Use i t  as i t  should.  Now the

O is at  24 grades.

HOW TO PREPARE THE AI{TITIONY FOR THE ABOVE I{ET{TIOI{ED T{ORK

Take I  fU of  $ ,  put  i t  in a crucible,  then pour i t  into a

vessel  rubbed over wi th a bacon skin- In th is way i ts savageness

is removed. After this, take afr" $ , Put i t  once more into a

crucible,  add to i t  two Lots of  sal i te,  two Lots of  death's head

of which Aqua fort is has been burnt  (n i t r ic  acid),  two Lots of

red lartar, two Lots of sulphur. Mix everything and put the pow-

der on the melt ing antimony. Let i t  melt well  for a quarter of

an hour, pour everything together into a vessel coated with a

bacon skinr dS before. Thus the antimony is prepared and can be

used for th is work.  I t  a lso serves the goldsmiths to cast  O

through it ,  because it  does not ravish l ike the raw $ . Michael

Blaman makes his prepared antimony as fol lows: He only takes two

Lots of  lead, two Lots of  O and no tartar.  With that  he ref ines
(

the gold and uses it  (the mixture) to cast through it .  I  have

seen this on the Kuettenberg.
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HOW TO EXTRACT THE OUII{TESSEIICE FROIT ANTII IOI{Y OR d ORE

Take ant imonyr Ers much as you 1ike,  gr ind i t  as smal l  as

possibrer put i t  in a grass and pour on it  very sharp l ie made

of unsraked l ime and ashes of wir lows. Boil  the antimony in i t

t i l l  the l ie turns blood-red. Then pour i t  off into another

glass and add another l ie,  but  i t  must be boi ted as before t i l l

i t  turns red. Decant as before.  Do this t i r r  the l ie no longer

turns red. Put al l  the red I ie together into a gIass,  c lose i t

well  and set i t  in horse manure for forty days. Then dist i l l

wi th a gent le f i re.  First ,  pure water wi l l  come out,  then drops

red as brood. Gather them separately. with them you can subli-

mate Mercury red, r ikewise ref ine and f ix.  rn addi t ion,  you can

make a t incture wi th i t ,  as I  know mvsel f .

HOY TO I{AKE TARTAR RED FOR ANTI} iONY

Item. Take two quarters of Acetum acerrimum, dist i l latum

(acet i  preparat io p.  Mercur i i  rebedina extrahenda).  ( fh is may

mean: Vinegar prepared for extract ing the redness of  Mercury),

1 lb of calcined tartar. put the vinegar in a grass together

with a recipient ( receiver) .  Into that  put hal f  a pound of  cal-

cined tartar and dist i l l  the vinegar over. Now remove the re-

cipientr  pour the v inegar into a cucurbi t ,  set  i t  in sand, then

dist i l l  i t  per alembicum into another recipient,  together wi th

the tartar"  Do this al ternat ion seven t imes. After th is,  put
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al l  the tar tar in a cucurbi t  and dist i l l  the v inegar of f  i t . .

F ina11y, heat i t  as strongly as i f  you were to make Aquafort

of  i t .  Now the vinegar is prepared.

OIL OF AT{TII{OIIY

Item. Take I lb of vinegar and 1 lb of antimony ground

small.  Pour the vinegar on the antimony in a glass and let i t

s tand in gent le heat for  three days. Thus the vinegar wi l l  turn

red. Decant i t  qui te careful ly,  making sure that nothing turbid

goes down with i t .  Now pour some more vinegar upon it ,  tet i t

stand for seven days t i I I  the vinegar turns red. Continue doing

this t i l l  no more redness goes over.  Then dist i I l  the v inegar

from it per alembicum, and you wil l  f ind oi l  of antimony at the

bottom.

HOI{ TO I{AKE OIL OF AI{TI I {OI{Y AND A FIXATIOl{  OII I  IT I I I
ORDER TO CHAI{GE 4 LOTS OF GOLD I I {TO OI{E I IARK OF SILVER

{p

I tem. Take black calc ined tartar,  L 1b, g Lots of  O

Stir everything weJ-l together, then let i t  melt in a crucibJ-e

covered with a cupel  ( test)  on i t .  When i t  is  wel l  melted, pour

some sharp vinegar on it ,  which must be warm, and Iet i t  stand

tiI l  i t  becomes pure. Then f i l ter the vinegar anct you wil l  f ind

the red antimony at the bottom l ike blook curdled. Turn that into

pure dry powder.

After th is,  take oi l  of  tar tarr  ds much as you l ike.  Dis-
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solve,  imbibe the ant imony redness with i t ,  and dry i t  again.

Now gr ind and imbibe i t  again as before,  and Iet  i t  dry.  Do

this four t imes. Thereafter, set i t  in a humid cellar and it

wil-I  turn into a red oi1 cal- led oi l  of antimony. Let dry what

has not dissolved, gr ind i t  smal l  and imbibe i t  again three or

four t imes. Then set i t  in the cel lar  and i t .  wi l l  d issol-ve com-

p1etely.

I tem. The other oi l  is  made as fo l lows. Take 4 Lots of

v i t r io l ,  d issolve i t  in ur ine,  boi l  i t  down to more than hal f

in an unglazed pot.  Add to i t  4 Lots of  *  ,  3 Lots of  sal i te,

4 Lots of O , everything ground smal1. tsoi l- al l  of i t  t iJ- l  i t .

is  dry,  powder i t ,  set  i t  in the cel Iar ,  d issolve i t ,  and you

have the other oi l-.

I tem. After th is,  take the equal  weight or mass of  these

two oi ls, pound it  well  with f i fea) on a hard rubbing-stone

(gr inding-stone) to make i t  qui te smaI l  and subt le.  Then put

i t  in a cucurbi t  and set i t  to digest for  seven days. Pour

enough oi l  on i t  to cover i t  a l i t t Ie.  When i t  is  d ist i l led

over,  pour the dist i l led water back over i t .  Do this seven

times. Thereafter put i t  in a sealed crucible and let i t  cement

in gent le heat for  16 hours.  Then melt  i t  in a wind-furnace for

four hours.  Final ly,  ref ine i t  in lead, and you wi l l  f ind in

l  Lot  of  s i lver a "Quint1in" (a ounces) of  gold at  24 grades.
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HOI{ TO I{AKE SILVER FROI{ ANTI}IONY

Recipe ( take) I  Ib of  ant imony, 4 Lots of  f t  ,  I  Lot  of

(J . Melt everything together in a crucible. Pour i t  into
Y

a cast ing-cone (cast ing mold).  MeIt  th is King a I i t t1e wi th

a cupel. After this, on the test, and in this way you have

trre ) .

HOW TO LIOUATE ANTI}IONY FOR GOLD

Recipe. Take 2 Lots of  sulphur,  2 Lots of  sal i te.  Mix

these well together. Now put antimony in a crucible and melt

i t  weI1. Then throw some of the powder (see above) into i t ,

cover i t  wit,h a retort (cucurbit) .  Pour the antimony into a

cast ing-cone, and i t  wi l l  get  a Kirrg which use as you should.

HOTI TO L I  OUATE AIIT I  I {ONY FOR S I  LVER

Recipe. Take 1 lb of  ant imony, 2 lbs of  burnt  tar tar .

Put them together into a mortar, then into a crucible. Seal

i t  above and 1et i t  melt well .  Refine the King as you should.

HOW TO TEST ANTII{OII IY TO SEE IF IT I 'OULD BE
GOOD TO EXTRACT ITS REDNESS

Recipe. Take the antimotry, spread it  on yellow paper that

has been smoothened with a tooth.  I f  i t  produces a red streak,
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i t  is  good. But i f  i t  produces a black streak, i t  is  not  good.

Take, therefore,  an"$ wi th the red l ines,  gr ind i t .  smalI  and

mix i t  with good 1ime. There must be much more l ime tfran $

Pour water on i t ,  1et  i t  boi l  wel l .  Then let  i t  set t le and per-

colate i t  into a g1ass. Now i t  is  qui te pure.  Then add dist i l led

wine vinegar to i t ,  and i t  wi l l  look as i f  you had poured blood

into i t .  Now let  i t  set t le,  l iquate or draw i t  of f  wi th di l i -

gence. Thus you wi l l  get  a f ine red powder which is the Quintes-

sence of  ant imonv.

FINE SILVER

Take 8 Lots of

FOR GOLD THROUGH ANTII{ONYFIXED

6, 2 Lots of  f i led d, 2 Lots of  f i led

, L Lor of 4 , \ Lor
? 

,  I  Lot  of  crude tartar,  I  Lot  of  h

of glass.  These should al l  melt  together.  When the matter has

melted for hal f  an hour,  1et  i t  cool  so that i t  may sett le into

a King. Novr remove the King. Grind 1 Lot of the King to 2 Lots

of Luna. Melt  i t  for  two hours,  then ref ine i t  in lead. This

Luna produces aII grades when added to a mixture.

GRADAT I  ON

Recipe viridi Aeris, Oleum + , Oleum (91. , Pulverm 6 ,
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Recipe vir id i  Aer is,  Oleum f  ,  Oleum CI,  ,  Oleuk veI Pul-
+

verum Q ,  ana. I f  you can get O1eum Mart is,  take also one part

of that. Put everything together, and when it  is coagulated,

dissolve i t  again in a cel lar  or  in a water made for grading (re-

f in ing).  The more of ten you do this,  the more i t  t inges. I f

one-third or one-fourth of the powder is thrown into the melt irg,

i t  wi l l  eroduce O

HOU TO EXTRACT THE REDIIESS OF AI{TI} IOI{Y WHICH IS
THEI{ USED FOR GRADING (NCTINING) ITTO FIXATION

Recipe: Put as much tartar as you wish in a potr  sealed

above, set  i t  in a furnace, Iet  i t  burn t i l I  i t  no longer eva-

porates, and it  wil l  be black enough. Pouri warm water on it

t i l l  i t  is no longer sharp. Now boil  the same 1ie down tc a

sal t  in a ket t le or a pot,  and preserve i t .  Take ant imonyr ds

much as you l ike,  put  i t  in a crucible,  melt  i t  careful ly and

throw the above-described salt into i t ,  pounded smallr so much
+

and so long t i I l  the Q becomes red. Use it  for cementing or

grading (ref in ing).

Knock this antimony into pieces and pour some good vinegar

upon it .  The vinegar wil l  draw the redness out of i t ,  t i l - l  there

is none of  i t  lef t .  I t  can also be used for grading (ref in ing).

But the v inegar that  is  l iquated as descr ibed above, is the no-

blest .  I f  s i lver that  has been laminated f ixed is strat i f ied

in i t ,  sealed in a glass or pot and closed with a l i t t le dough'
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is kept one day and one night f irst in gentle then in strong
+

heat.  This O ,  thus prepared, is good for c innabar in which

to congeal  s i lver.

(Note:  I  bel ieve the meaning is:  I f  s i lver.  .  . is  stra-

t i f ied in i t ,  meaning the antimony and the vinegar together) and

i f  the ant imony is then sealed in a glass etc. ,  then i t .  j -s good.

for c innabar etc.  The German text  is  not c lear.)  possibry i t

means, r f  s i lver is strat i f ied in ant imotry,  af ter  i ts redness

has been removed by the vinegar.)

A LITTLE TII{CTURE

Take oi l  of 6 , dissolve in i t  )q: made red through C .

Now take oi l  of vitr iol,  dissolve in iE fr, /  .  Take both oi l-s

together and remove the fourth part. After this, dissorve sub-

l imated Mercury in the oi I ,  and i t  wi l l  d issolve l ike water.

Now take one part of calcined O , imbibe it  with three parts

of  o i l  (see above).  I f  i t  is  set  in warm manure, i t  wi l l  turn

into a very red water. Coagulate that in a strong f ire and put

it  back in the manure. When it  has again turned into water, coag-

ulate i t  once more. Do this ten t imes. In th is way i t  wi l l  be-

come a golden water or oi l .  Now take one part of this same oil

or water, throw it  upon one hundred parts of crude Mercury, and

i t  wi I I  become good go1d.

END
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SATURI{ 'S
OF HUIIIAI{

PBEPARATIOI{ EXPERI}IENTED AGAINST LEPROSY
AI{D IIETALLIC BODIES, AI{D FR()I,I I{HICH AI{
OLYI.IPIC S()LVEI{T CAl{ BE I'IADE

JoSEPH DUScHEST{E (ouenceutus)

trcnslated from: 'RECUETL des pLUs cuRrEUX et RARES sEcRETs
(Poris t64I)

Dist i l  in great quant i t ies a good vinegar as i t  is  the

basis and foundat ion of  th is work.  And, in order to for t i fy

i t  the better,  d ist i l  i t  many t imes upon i ts own feces, af ter-

wards mix al l  that  has dist i l led wi th equal  parts of  another

not dephlegmated vinegar, and make them pass together so that

i t  may become more ef f icacious. The faeces which shal1 remain

at the bottom you may put them in a retort at a good f ire, by

the force of which an excellent oi l  may be driven, which may

burn i tsel f  and solve al l  k inds of  minerals.

After having prepared this solvent, you have to take 80

pounds of l i tharge in powder, and not ceruse, nor minium, nor

lead's calx as many art ists do especidl ly Isaac Hol landus, take

this l i tharge and put i t  in several  matrasses of  great capaci ty,

and pour upon it  al l  your dist i l led vinegar, so that i t  swims

ten f ingers above; thenr on an ash f i re,  you shal l  extract  Sa-

turnrs sal t  by a s low digest ion,  and upon the faeces which shal I

remain af ter  the extract ion of  the sal t  and of  the crystals,  you

shall  pour new menstruum in the same quantity as we have said,

and you shal l  cont inue this unt i l  a l1 your l i tharge has been re-
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duced to crystals,  which,  to speak proper ly,  are what phi loso-

phers cal l  the chaos or the f i rst  metal l ic  matter.  Upon Lhis

crystal l ine matter you shal l  pour again,  and for the last  t ime,

new dist i l led vinegar, and you sha1l make the whole to solve at

a s low f i re,  and you shal1 f i l ter  i t ,  so that  a perfect ly pure

and neat menstruum is made, which, having passed through the

vaporous bath, shall  leave at the bottom of the al-embic a mat-

ter melt ing l ike wax, which hardens at coolness even as i t  melts

at  heat.

You shall  then divide this melt ing matter in many alembics,

and shall  pour upon it  new menstruum, l i t t le by I i t t le, in order

to nour ish and moisten i t  l i t t le by l i t t le,  which you shal l  do

putt ing at the beginning but only two ounces, then three, then

five, seven, augmenting it  unti l  the matter does not want to re-

ceive anything more, which you shall  know when the solrrent comes

as sharp as i t  was at the beginning, So that each t ime you dist i l

your imbibed matter you shal1 take care to continue unti l  the

phlegm comes as sharp as before, because it  is thus that the chiLd

rejects i ts nour ishing mi lk af ter  i ts stomach has been f i l led up.

This matter, being thus prepared and changed into an excell-

ent and precious gum, you shall  digest i t  at the vaporous bath for

30-40 days, unt i l  i t  remains of  a black colour and a st inking smel l

as l iquid pi tch,  and i t  is  f rom this l iquid pi tch that  you shal l

drive out in the same bath an excellent phlegm, which may serve

as a proper menstruum to extract from the calcinated earth a pre-

cious sal t ,  as we shaLl  later on say.
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And' on the other hand, from the repeated dist i lrat ion

which you shalr do of the said pitch on the sand bath, even-

tually giving a good f ire above and beIow, you sharr drive out,

by the ordinary degrees unti l  a most violent f ire, a red and

very th ick oi I  which,  when uni ted wi th the preceding dist i l lates,

shall  comPose together a water as strong and violent as the one

which is driven out from wine, and even of a higher virtue: which

is cal led by phi losophers the water of  l i fe of  Saturn,  whose sub-

stance is so pure and subtre that one has to keep it  in a most

closed vessel  so that i t  may not exhalate.  To f in ish the per-

fect ion of  th is sol-vent,  th is water of  r i fe of  saturn is to be

put again on a mi ld bath,  in an alembic of  a very long neck, in

which the most pure spir i t  of  th is water shal l  impercept ib ly r ise

the f i rst  ( .  .  . )  Af ter  th is spir i t ,  a lacteous phlegm shalL come

over by a more strong bath, which may serve better than the one

of which we have previously spoken, to wash your calc ined matter,

and eventual ly,  by a stronger degree of  f i re,  af ter  having changed

the receiverr lou shall  separate also a burning water which at

the beginning sha1l come white and agueous then red and oi1y, but

this one shall  be heavy and shall  remain at the bottom of the ves-

seI; you may however make it  to pass over by the strength of the

greater f i re.

As for the earth that shall  remain at the bottom of the re-

tort as a black powderr 1zou may solve it  again by another dis-

t i l led v inegar,  and change i t  by th is means into a new iapis of

a st icky and gummy consistencyr dnd f inal ly with the aid of the
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digest ions and dist i l lat ions above ment ioned, you may take out

from it spir i ts which are marvellously active and ardent.

Some div ide th is earth into 2,  and al though Isaac himsel f

thus show this div is ion,  I  th ink that  i t  is  best and br ief ier

to calcine al l  the earth together, and to reverberate by a mild

f lame unti l  i t  does become as yellow as gold, and when this earth

is yel low by the cohobation of the phlegms you may again extract

the sal t ,  according to the rules and ordinary operat ions of  the

art .

Having attained to the extraction of this rare and precious

sal t ,  you shal l  take the f i rst  spir i t  which you have extracted

li t t le by l i t t le by several cohobations, and which you have after-

wards kept,  and you shal1 pour i t  upon this last  sal t ,  re i terat ing

this imbibit ion unti l  an ounce of salt weighs three or four of the

spir i t r  so that  i t  has retained the weight of  armoniacal  sal t  of

th is spir i t ,  and that;  to f in ish wi th,  the volat i le overcomes the

fixt in proport ion: i f  you do work this operation with exactitude,

you shal l  f ind at  the bottom an excel lent  earth,  which you shal l

subl imate in an appropr iate glass vessel ,  very c lear and wel l

sealed, where you shall  have the pleasure of seeing the sublima-

tion of a philosophical mercury in the form of a happy earth r ot

rather of a fair gipsy, which you shall  keep as a matter of great

pr ice.

To crown this work, one part is to be taken of this mercury

which you shall  unite with four of the spir i t  of which we have

spoken abover or with the same quantity of the f irst burning
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water, to make with i t  a solvent of sol and Luna, even as phi-

losophers have imagined it ,  capable of reducing them into a

spir i t ,  wi thout destroying their  bodies nor losing their  species;

so that f rom this solut ion,  t ru ly phi losophicalr  lou may do ad-

mirable works for the health both of the human bodies and of the

metall ic ones. This same thing may be done both from chorar or

from l i tharge, and in this case you shall  make from it,  undoubted.ly,

the fa i rest  and most innocent of  a l l  solvents.

"Another solvent for gold by the crystals of Saturn"

Minium or l i tharge are solved into vinegar and 3 t imes

recrvstal l ised.

fnese crystals are digested 3 or 4 days with rect i -

f ied aqua vi tae.

The aqua vi tae is dist i l led and a honey or oi l  re-

mains behind.

This is the congealed into crystals 6 parts of  which

are gr inded with 1 part  of  calc ined gold.

This is digested for 40 days.

I t  is  d ist i l led:  f j - rst  an extraceous humidi ty comes

over, then an oi l  and many white fumes "which the

phi losophers cal l  menstrual" .

By rect i f icat ion,  f i rst  an aqua vi tae comes over,

then the phlegm.

The water of l i fe is poured upon the faeces of the

oi l  which remained behind, and this is lef t  2 days

at the bath to digest;  i t  does become coloured.
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By distillation and cohobation the whole of the

tincture is extracted.

The water of life is retired off at the balneum

"and you shall find at the bottom an oil of gold,

most excellent for health when it has been aroma-

tised, with an oil of cinnamon or in other ways."
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THE TERRESTR I AL HEAVEI{

EXCERPTED FROI{ THE URITII{GS OF EUGEl{E CANSELIET

Tronslated by Gregory nBearsn. HamiI  ton

There is a sole corporal Spir i tr shich Nature created

firstr vhich is connon and hidden and is the precious Baln

of Lifer uhich preserves that shich is good and pure and

destroys that vhich is impure and corrupt. This Spir i t  is

the end and beginning of  a l l  creatures;  t r ip le in substdrc€r

it  is composed of Salt,  Sulphur and t i lercuEtr or pure waterr

rhich on high coagulatel  uni tes,  jo in and water al l  the

loser regions uith a fat dryr vater.

It  is proper and seemly to have received the form and

shape vhich i t  d id,  and yhich Art  could not accompl ish;  by

the aid and assistance of Nature i t  is rendered visible for

our eyes.

I t  h ides and conceals in i ts bel ly an inf in i te force

and vir tue;  for  i t  is  the one thing vhich is fu l ty and

conpletely the property of heaven and earth. I t  is

hermaphrodit ic and nurtures al l  thingsr ningling with them

indi f ferent lyr  inasmuch as i t  contains s i th in i tsel f  the

seeds of the Bthereal Sphere. Because it  is fut l  of a subtle

and poverful ,  f i rer  dnd descends from Eeaven, i t  has an

effect  over and imprints i ts force on the earthly bodies,

and its bellyr vhich is very porous, ig very hotr and the

father of  a l l  th ings.  This bel ly then replenishes i tsel f
yith more of the vaporous f irer aDd sithout cease it

receives its nourishment of radical humour vhich, in the

vast bodyr c lothes i tsel f  s i th the sater of  mineralsr  shich

i t  produces by the digest ion of  i ts  burning f i re.

This $Iaterr which can be coagulatedr and which

generates al l  th ingse becornes a pure earthr vhich by a
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strong unionr hords the v i r tues of  the highest heavens

enclosed within;  and because in th is same earth i t  is  uni ted

and conjoined with heavenr I  g ive i t  th is.  beaut i fu l  name1.The

Terrestr ta l  Heaven.

In the same way that at  the beginning the f i rsL

cauFe made use of  separat ion to br ing order and

arrangement to the confused and chaot ic massr Art ,  which

loves perfect ion,  imi tates Nature.  Nature removes

substant ia l  impur i tyr  e i ther by an earthy s i l t r  which i t

converts to water r  ot  by digest ion.  Art  makes use of

pur i f icat ion and digest ionr ei ther by water or by Firer dnd

separates the f l i th and impuri ty,  pur i fy ing and cleansing

the spir i t ,  of  ar l  b lemish" He who knows then the way to use

water and f i rer  knows the rear path that  reads him to the

highest secrets of  Nature.

The VIater r  that  grand substance r  that  f  i rst  creat,ure

of Godr which is replete wi th the spir i t  of  fecundi ty,  is

the or ig in of  a l l  forms and seeds; and in v iv i fy ing by

mot ion i t  animates al l  th ingsr dnd produces alr  th ings by

the l ight  of  Heaven and Earth.  This water is the nour ishment

of  a l l  th ings that l ive in the two rearms: in the Earth,  i t

is  a vapor;  in Heaven, i t  is  more proper ly a f i re,  t r ip le in

i ts substance and f i rst ,  matter;  because in a threeford

manner and of  a threefold nature ar l  bodies proceed from and

di f ferent iate themselves from Nature.  r t  contains a Barm

which has for i ts Fat,her the sun and for i ts Mother the

Iv loon. Through the air  i t ,  radiates to the rower praner dod i t

seeks the high revers and stately strongholds;  the Eart ,h is

nour ished in i ts f iery bel lyr  and i t  is  the cause of  a l l
perfect ion.

Great Godr who gives l i fe

medicines for the Spir i ts and

sa!r  two things which c leanse

impuri t iesr dDd are the causes

and rebir th to a nesr l i fe.

to alLr has establ ished two

for the Bodies,  that  is  to

and pur i fy them of their

of  d isposing of  corrupt ion
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The Met,als have two things in them r dnd the t ,wo

things are the causes of  restorat ionr and they partake of

Heaven and Earth,  i 'n order that  they might uni te,  and jo in

together the two extremes. This is why the two are descended

from Heavenr dnd af t ,erwards return to Heaven, in order to

manifest  t ,heir  po$rer over the Earth.

wi th in th is spir i t  there are two forms to consider,

in i ts moisture and in i ts poison; i ts moisture is double,

and conserves al l  bodies r  r . r i th a bi t , ter  sal t ;  i ts  poison is
l ikewise double and consumes and destroys them.

As the Sun penetrates the

earth,  in th is manner the Spir i t

and separated from i ts c louds,

obscure.

Those are the facul t ies

and in the I  cahos I  r  that  have

i t ,  f rom the earth;  but  when i t

of  the good from the bad i t ,s

i ts power over the perfect  and

clouds and i l lurninates the

being prepared of  t ,h is sort

i l luminates al l  which is

that are shut up in the veins

the same effect ,s when you t ,ake

is prepared by the separat ion

force must manifest  iLsel f  and

the imperfect .

RIDDLE

I l ive in the mountains and on the plain; I  uas
father before there yere sons; r have engendered ny motherr
and ny mother has carried me in her somb and given birth to
ne vithout need of nourishmen!.

I am hermaphrodit ic and I have tyo natures; f am
victorious over al l  the strongr and r arn unvanquished by the
most feeble and snall ; there is nothing sro beautifur under
heaven nor anything uith a form so perfect.

There proceeds from me an admirable Birdr shich from
its bonesr vhich are ny bonesr makes a snar l  nest  vherer
fry ing wi thout v ings,  i t  re-v iv i f ies i tsel f  in death.  By
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Artr surpassing erren the abil i t ies of NaLurer i t  is ab last

trtnsformed into a Kingr which surpasses inf initely the

other s i r .

' This id the true lliracle of the Terrestrial Eeaven by

the Art of the sages-
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ASTRC|LOCY
IOe)/+h

Being a tnact on the PLanetary fnfLuenees on the Ertz,act ion of
the } i .L of  MetaLs

Eans 91. Nintzel

Students of  the Paracelsus Research Society working on the prepa-
ratj-on of oi ls f rom various metals of ten asked: "why d.o the results
of extractions differ so much frcrn t ime to t ime"? Many oi ls can be
extracted in a matter of  hours,  whereas in other cases i t  may take
weeks or months or longer. In one part icular case, there was no
vis ib le resul ts af ter  a per iod of  two years!  One can then safely as-
sume that no oi1 wlI l  eyer appear.

These uns,at isfactory resul ts lead to several  hypotheses based on
topi 'caI astrology: The exact moment of t ime during which the men-
struum was poured. onto the metal was recorded in a number of cases, " '
and the corresponding horoscopes were erected. Such a horoscope may
be compared to a horoscope of  concept ion,  a "nataI  horoscope".  For
i t  is  certainly not the mcrnent of  b l r th of  the oi l ,  but ,  rather,  the
monent at whi 'ch the whole operations conmences, or is "born".

Similarly, our lab re.cords were searched for such experiments where
the exact temporal start ing points had been recorded, and the corres-
ponding horoscopes were cal-culated.

We started by erecting the midnight horoscope of the day in question
as wel l  as the horoscope of  the exact t ime of  concept ion.  ( i .e. ,  the
pouring on of the menstruum) But i t  soon became clear that in most
cases i t  was suff i 'c iEnt to erect  a s imple solar horoscope where the
f i rst  house is formed by the suns's ign.  This horoscope was easi ly
obtained by consul t ing an ordinary planetary ephemeris.

We then proeeeded by l istf irg al l  relat ions between the planetary posi-
t ions amonE themselves. But this arrangement was not very conculsive,
since it  was not possi 'ble to draw a unique conclusion about possible
relat ionships between the react ing substances and their  horoscopes.
The posit i 'on of the pLanet Vulcan was then added to our l ist.  Carl
Stahl- ' 's Ephemeris for Vul-can was consulted. At this point a clear
patte::n emerged. The best way to understand what fol lows is by means
of anal-ogiEs. For the correspondences are easier to interpret as analo-
gies.  e.9. ,  one can consider that  the sun represents the soul  as wel l
AS the alchemical- sul-phur. The theory of analogy and the introductory
astrology lessons as taught at  PRS' is al l  that  is  needed for under-
standing the fol lowing:

The Sun thus represents the alchemlcal sulphur. The planet Mercury rep-
resents' the alchenical mercury and the menstrurxn. The pJ-anet ruling the
metal-  being extracted wi l -1 represent the alchemical  sal t .  The planet
Vulcan represents ' the " inner f i re".  As alchemy teaches, the regulat ion
of the f ire is of extreme importance. Since the menstruum used is the
\rery vol-ati ' l -e and ethertc substance as taught in the TERTIA c1ass, the
regulation of the f ire is the on.ly variable that has to be given some
speci 'a l  emphasis in th is process. A11 the other planets are relat ively
unilnportant and need not be considered in the horoscope. The only plan-
ets Lfrat  need to be considered are the planets represbnt ing the al-
chemical  sulphur,  mercury and sal t  and the inner f i re.
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TII{CTURA P|. |  ILOSOPH ICAE

Exrnncreo FRor{ THEATRUII  CHEI ' I tCUt ' | ,  VoL. L PAGE 270
(A f ragnent of  rSpeculat ivae Phi Iosophic")

Translated from Lat in by:  ?atnic ia TahLL

Now, so that my phi losophical  Iove for the devoted student shal l

nei ther help nor hinder,  Iet  me cease adding to the phi losophical  t in-

ctures of  our teacher Theophrastus Paracelsus;  by their  external  and

internal  use cures may be ef fected, by renewing the blood. They are

the simplest  and most powerful  of  a l l  those prepared by alchemical  ar t ,

and I  have descr ibed their  method of  preparat ion and administrat ion in

the Chirugia manga of  Paracelsus,  so that what was previously said ab-

out the phi losophic remedies may easi ly be understood.

THE TINCTURE OF SOLT OR: GOLD

When the t incture has been extracted from Sol i ts whi te body remains

behindr dnd the t incture is t ru ly pure and separated from i ts impuri ty,

that  is ,  f rom i ts body; th is is a necessary separat ion.  The t incture

ought to be clar i f ied and exal ted in degree, and doubled f ive t imes

twipe two + four;  i t  does not go any higher.  Then you may give i t  to

anyone to renew their  b lood to i ts or ig inal  stater dS wi l l  be said when

speaking of  how to administer i t .

HOI,J TO EXTRACT

The body must be torn away from i ts metal l ic  nature by agi tat ion

with sal t  water,  then the remainder must be washed with sweet water,  and

then the spir i t  is  extracted with spir i t  of  wine. I t  r ises f rom the

t incture,  then remains at  the bottom.
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EXTRACT I  ON W I  TH SALT WATER

A water is made from the whitest  and purest  sal t  possible,  made

without the decoct ion and art i f ic ia l  preparat ion by which sal t  is  us-

ual Iy made, i t is  I iquef ied several  t imes, then powdered and mixed with

the ju ice of  radish roots,  and ihake.t  up wi th that ,  and then i t  is  d is-

t i l led af ter  i t  has dissolved, and mixed with equal  parts of  green bl-

ood and al l  is  d ist i l led f ive t imes, and in that  l iquor f lakes of  gold

pur i f ied wi th ant imony dissolve into powder.  I t  is  washed gent ly wi th

pure dist i l led water,  t i I I  the sal t iness recedes, for  the sal t  a l lows

i tsel f  to be washed away by i tsel f ,  and does not mix deeply wi th the

substance, but is separated.

HO}'  TO I{AKE SPIRIT OF WII{E

Place a measure of  the best pure unmixed wine, red or whi te,  in a

circulatory vessel ,  weII  luted and closed, and dip the vase in the water

bath to the depth of  the wine, and al low i t  to boi l  for  ten days. When

you have taken i t  of f  the heat Iet  i t  d ist i l l  into a cold phial  or  cu-

curbi t  as long as the spir i t  ascends; i t  g ives i ts own sign and soon

ceases; what fo l lows is eau-de-vie and not spir i t .

Pour th is spir i t  of  wine on to the residue, which is l ike a very

f ine powder,  to the depth of  s ix f ingers,  and having sealed the vessel

throughly place i t  in a warm bath,  where i t  is  to remain for  a month.

Then the t incture of  SoI ascends into the spir i t ,  and a whi te powder re-

mains in the bottom of the vessel .  These two must be separated in turn-

MeIt  the dust and a whi te metal  may be made from i t .  Let  the spir i t
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evaporate,  according to the art ,  and a sort  of  dry l iquid wi I I  remain

in the bottom, which you wi l l  graduate f ive t imes in a retort  Iarge

enough for the amount of  l iquid.  This gradat ion is by elevat ion only,

to make the mater ia l  spir i tual ,  but  the quintessence does not al low i t -

sel f  to be spir i tual ised any more ( that  is,  2.4.0.1,  otherwise i t  burns

up if  you proceed furt,her.

El{D
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A CAREFULINVESTIGATION OF THE I{ATURES OF SOL & LUNA

Exrnncreo FRo!{

by: MICHAEL SCOT

IHEATRUII  CHEI ' l lCUf i ,  Vor- .  V,  pAGE 713

Translated from Latin by: PatnLeLa Tahil

So that the end and the beginning may agree in every wdlr  let  us

enquire whether t rue gold can be mhde by the Art ,  or  not ;  and at  f i rst

i t  seems that i t  cannot,  because gold being a perfect  substance, requ-

ires i ts own proper place to be born in, namely the womb or veins of

the earth,  just  as wine is made in the womb of the v ine; therefore th ings

can be made only in their  own places.

Likewise, a physical  form can only be brought into being where i ts

own part icular act ive and passive parts can be art i f ic ia l ly  introduced.

However,  the physical  form of  SoI is not produced by the heat of  the

sun, or of  such f i re as craf tsmen use. But i t  is  produced by the heat

of  So1, therefore,  etc.

In th is matter the quest ion to be answered is whether one can create

art i f ic ia l ly  in any mineral ,  be i t  So1 or Luna, a reproduct ive abi l i ty

that can at  once harden t{ercury to the hardness of  So1. Let us f i rst

declare that ,  supposing one found such an abi l i ty  to reproduce, then

i t  could proper ly be extracted from SoI,  and extract ing according to

(the pr inciples of  sound) reasoning.

The second quest ion to be answered is how Sol contains such a power

of growth in i tsel f .

The third quest ion to be answered is how i t  is  produced in the ear-

th,  and what sort  (of  earth) nour ishes i t ,  and what k ind of  seed must

be sown to make i t  grow.

The fourth concerns the s igns ( ident i fy ing) t f re mineral  power that

these external  events introduce into quicksi lver.

, r inal Iy,  a l l  arguments are deal t  wi th.
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THE FIRST PART

Concerning the f i rst  (quest ion),  you should know that such a repro-

duct ive abi l i ty  can proper ly be extracted from go1d. This is proved

by St.  August ine,  wr i t ing on Genesis,  where he says:-  AI l  the elements

of the universe are present in physical  substances, also certain hid-

den powers of  fer t i l i ty ,  which,  dt  the r ight  juncture of  t ime and cau-

S€r burst  for th into their  dest ined states and shapes with their  proper

scope and l imi ts;  and just  as one does not say that the Angels who cal-

Ied these forth were the creators of  whatever crops in the earth,  aI-

though they provide them with the right condit ions and opportunit ies

for sprout ing.

God is in t ruth the one creator who plants in each substance i ts

own condi t ion and i ts method of  procreat ion.  This is in the book_rThe

City of  God.n,  copied in chapter th i r ty one, in quest ion f ive.

I t  is  no wonder therefore,  that  phi losophers have discussed those

arguments in many di f ferent ways. Some cal l  those powers that  are at t -

endant on fert i l i ty ,  heavenly.  Everything has i t  pat tern in the hea-

vens'  etc.  Others cal l  these powers elementaryr for  they suddenly burst

into act ion,  l ike f i re,  or  some other element.

Others cal l  them pecul iar  mineral  powers,  for  they come into ex-

istence out of  their  own part icular mineral .  And others cal l  these

same powers the roots of  So1, for  just  as grain is fed by means of  i ts

rootsr so gold is fed by means of  these powersr ds wi I I  be shown below.

W€, however,  caI I  them fermented spir i ts,  for  they loosen up the

substance, that  is ,  the pur i f ied spir i ts,  and ferment i t ;  their  most

natural  abi t i ty  by far  is  to make other ( th ings) l ike themselves, and

i f  they are perfect  they wi l l  ferment and t inge; you require nothing

else of  them. Should anyone object  that  the phi losophers spoke very
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f igurat ively,  w€ (shal l )  prove that their  fundamental  purpose was this

( type of  )  invest igat ion.

For,  fo l lowing what al I  phi losophers have plainly said,  w€ maintain

that the aforesaid mineral  power is of  a universal  nature I  mean that

i t  is  not  l ' lercury intr insical ly,  nor in i ts whole substance, but part

of  i t  is  ( t ' lercury).

He who subl imes, str ives to remove the phlegmatic wetness and st ink-

ing substance from Mercury,  and so i t  is  k i l led,  for  i f  i t  were not k i l -

led l ike th is,  i t  could not complete the task,  nor be f ixed; i t  is  for

th is that  he who precipi tates str ives wi th such a strong heat.  I t  a lso

ought to be pourable,  which is what the man who dissolves works towards,

for i f  i t  cannot be poured, i t  does not enter,  nor perfect ;  these (pow-

ers) are also removed by dissolv ing.

GoId is al together mineral ,  as appears f rom i ts weight and the way

i t  imbibes Mercury.  This was therefore the phi losophers '  whole and en-

t i re purpose and desire,  for  i t  acquires these remarkable powers by

means of  heat and the inspirat ion of  intel l igences, wi th which error

is impossible,  except by chance. Nevertheless,  a l l  these things can

appear in l4ercury wi th the help of  f i re,  mental  abi l i ty  and much hard

work.

THE SECOND PART

IDEAS ABOUT THE PRII , IAL I{ATERTAL OF SOL & LUNA

As for the second quest ionr lou should real ise that  phi losophers

seeing the pure,  f ixed, f luxible,  Mercur ia l  mater ia l  that  is  gold,  and

f inding that i t  entered, but did not perfect ,  fe l l  into a daze, and
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many of  them denied the Art .  Some who were more careful  considered the

pr inciples of  phi losophy, saw that i t  (gold) was nei ther born nor nour-

ished ,  for  the power of  reproduct ion is excess of  food, and tr ied to

insert  some sort  of  nour ishing power into goldr So that in th is way i t

could f lour ish and grow.

This,  however,  is  merely enl ivening those sel f -same reproduct ive

abi l i t ies into a fundamental  power.  For a grain of  corn is broken up

by the power of  So1, th is core being nei ther wheat,  nor bar ley,  nor

stone, but more ready to receive the shape of  wheat than that of  stone.

This readiness'  which natural ly tends towards forming wheat,  ought to

be converted into the fundamental  power of  SoI,  just  as they say.

GoId must be broken up in such a way as to reduce i t  to i ts pr imal

mater ia l r  So that i t  can then germinate;  however,  they said that  th is

pr i -maI mater ia l  was a certain l ' lercury and sulphur,  for  aI I  metals are

created from Mercury and sulphur.

'  This is fa lse ,  fot  sulphur and lv lercury are dist inct  minerals,  and

gold is never discovered where they are found.

Others said that  the pr imal mater ia l  of  a l l  metals is Mercury,  be-

cause sulphureous part ic les are mixed in wi th i t ,  according to Geber,

and this does not seem to be true, for  there is never any gold where

the mineral  Mercury is-

And others r ight ly said that  the pr imal mater ia l  of  SoI is a moist

greasy vapor that  partakes of  both natures and is found in rocks where

the purest  gold is found, and that i t  could not be generated there ex-

cept by a coatrse r is ing vapor,  ds the fourth chapter of  (ar istot le 's)

"Meteor ics" has i t .  Now such a vapor as we have ment ioned must be rai-

sed as one and at  the one t ime, but f rom the coarse part  stone is made,
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f rom the greasy part ,  metal l ic  substances. This theory is t rue.

The reason why gold should be reduced to a vaporous substance is

because we see that al l  metals are generated from Quicksi lver,  by means

of which they are born.  As they say: -  A man is born of  h is father by

means of  sperm' and generates his son by means of  sperm. We l ikewise

see that wheat generates a grain l ike i tsel f  by means of  the ear,  and

gold generates gold by means of  a vaporous substance, for  i t  is  born as

was said.  Therefore the phi losophers declared that gold ought to be

broken up and converted into i ts pr imal mater ia l ,  sulphur and Mercury.

REDUCTION OF GOLD TO ITS PRIT{AL I ITATERIAL

One should,  however,  use an establ ished method, and certain deter-

mined ways and intermediates when reducing gold to i ts pr imal mater ia l ,

otherwise the substance is destroyed, and not inproved. He who is con-

sidered a better phi losopher than al l  the others is he who is c losest

to reason, and has understood the words of  the phi losophers concerning

gold -  a l though i t  can be hrorn away, and is earthy,  and therefore be-

longs to the genus of  cold,  dry th ings, i t  mdy, because of  i ts  general

composi t ion,  be cal led warm and moist  wi th respect to other metals.  I t

becomes a sort  of  burgeoning earthr so to sdy,  as nai ls and hair  become

a def in i te part  of  human substance, for  wi th respect to the whole terr-

estr iar  g lobe, gold is part  of  the earth,  just  as hair  is  part  of  the

human body.

consider th is,  moreover;  gord is cord and dry,  because i t  is  of

the earth,  therefore,  according to what has been said,  i t  should be

converted into a vapor that  retains i ts mineral  propert ies,  for  vapor
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is  moisture,  both intr insical ly and by pressure of  external  events,  and

therefore i t  should be al tered in nature f rom i ts own character ist ic

nature into another mater ia l -  wi th i ts own character ist ic naturer so

that i f  i t  had been hot and moist ,  i t  would be art i f ic ia l ly  made into

something that was cold and dry by nature.

I t  should moreover,  be calc ined careful ly in the reverberatory fur-

nace, and caused to imbibe sharp f iery waters;  th is operat ion,  when pro-

Ionged, breaks up the moist  surface of  the gold,  and produces dryness

in i ts place; therefore i t  is  hot  and dry.  But because earthy dryness

cannot coexist  wi th the heat of  f i re the f i rst  drvness is destroved and

another,  b lack,  greasier one is produced.

Therefore i t  is  dr ied and calc inated goId,  of  whose workings Hermes

has spoken elegant ly,  for  the stone ascends from earth to heaven, that

is,  into f i re,  for  that  part icular earth is f i re par excel lence. When

explaining this in his book "De mineral ibus",  Albertus says that the

stone ascends from the earth,  that  is ,  i t  is  ra ised from the earth into

heaven, that  is ,  into f i re,  because gold acquires the qual i t ies of  f i re

from calc inat ion,  or  roast ingr or ref in ing.

This operat ion is soon f in ished for the af f in i ty hastens the trans-

fer of  propert ies,  as we postulated, for  earth has an af f in i ty wi th

f i re and subst i tutes for  i t  at  once, because i t  descends from f i re into

earth once again.

This does not occur in one leap, for  the dry calc ined substance is

broken up by means of  our airy waterr  or  the.  proper act ion of  moisture,

by f requent and repeated i r r igat ion wi th i ts own water,  so that  the dry

is broken up and an airy moisture produced. But because the f iery heat

cannot coexist  wi th such an airy moisture,  i t  is  destroyed and becomes
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another k ind of  tempered heat.  There is therefore nothing better than

heat and moisture,  for  gold hidden in a mineral  is  found by means of

heat and moisture and easj- Iy extracted thence as you know.

That heat must therefore be lessened, because part  of  i t  is  a i ry

and very sharp,  and part  watery,  and therefore cold.  Therefore the

heat is lessened and made semi-cold, for which reason vapour is said

to be the median between air  and water,  as the phi losopher c lear ly says

in rLiber Physicorumn.

So the gold returns to i ts essence, that  is ,  into a vaporous sub-

stance, and this is cal led the pr ime mater ia l  of  SoI,  therefore Geber

in Ch.78 of  , t l t ledic inan, speaking to the craf tsman of  the th i rd order,

says:  You have treated or extracted the precious earth in such a way as

to make i t  what Hermes claimed, when he said,  Again i t  descends from

the heaven, i .e. ,  f rom the f i re,  to the earth,  that  is ,  the pr ime mat-

er ia l  (descends).  He at  once conf i rms this theory when he says that

i t  Scquires the qual i t ies of  the elements above and the elements below.

Then he declares that the four elements should be extractedi  doing

this is merely exci t ing the powerb of  reproduct ion or act ive and pass-

ive qual i t ies;  many have faI len into endless errors when explaining

this.

Now the earthy substance which we have prepared, the earth of  gold,

is cal led by the names of  a l l  sorts of  earths and i t  is  cal led th i rsty

earth because i t  seeks food and dr ink in a manner of  speaking, dS we

shal l  ment ion bel-ow, and i t  is  cal led blessed earth because i t  g ives al l

good things, and leafy earth,  because i t  is  fed l ike the leaves, and

grows, and i t  has an inf in i te number of  earthy names

A11 the phi losophers saw that the essence of  gold was born of  cal-
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cinat ion,  and solut ion in water,

the f i re.  Therefore we ought to

things we spoke of  above.

and f inal  hardening in the heat of

complete the task by doing al l  the

HHY IT IS CALLED A STONE

Likewise they cal led th is substance by the name of ar l  sorts of
sal ts,  therefore some who did not understand proper ly,  fe l l  into var_
ious errors '  r t  is  r ight ly cal led a stone because i t  redeems the trans-
i tory ways of  man'  And the operat ion of  convert ing the sor id substance
to a spir i t  is  calred "stone" by many wise phirosophers.

we'  however,  cal l  that  inherent spir i tuous mineral  qual i ty by ano-
ther name; and so i t  is  crear how the means of  reproduct ion that have
been praced in gold can intensi fy and strengthen, which is the same as
insert ing the power of  growing and germinat ing in gold,  which was the
second quest ion'  But because arr  spir i ts must be kept as , ,moist  bubb-
res" '  phi losophers have tr ied to convert  th is spir i tuous power into a
moist '  fat ty one by f requent and repeated solut ionr ds said beforer dod
by calc inat ion.

For the earth i tsel f  g ives bir th by cont inuarry dr inking in the
showers descending from heavenr ds Is iah has i t ,  and when i t  has been
dr ied by heat,  i t  becomes fat ty-  so al l  sal ts and crystals and fusj-ble
minerars are made in the same way; and therefore there is an oiry fat t i -
ness which appears when the craf tsman rabour iously str ives for  i t .  Th-
erefore i t  ascends from earth to heaven unt i l  i t  is  converted and be-
comes a bubbry fat ,  and the aforesaid mineral  quat i ty is preserved in
the bubbles
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According to Plato,  however,  th is operat ion is not a natural  one,

for nature works to make composi te th ings f rom simple ones, because

composi te elements are made from simple elements;  but  i f  i t  is  an oper-

at ion carr ied out by the wi l l ,  which is a s imple power that  makes sim-

ple th ings of  composi tes,  which is the same as producing an inf in i te

power f rom a f in i te one. So says Plato in his book "De quart is."

I f  however,  i t  is  objected that the t rue nature of  th ings makes i t

impossible to turn gold into a vapor by such operat ions,  Plato says in

the same place that i f  one cannot make f i re,  that  is ,  a perfect  s imple

substance, one may make air .  I f  one cannot make a c i rc le,  one may make

a square,  which is only to say that s impler substances ei ther are made,

or can possibly be made

Experiment makes i t  p la in that  i t  acquires i ts qual i t ies f rom such

an operat ion,  for  you may dissolve an ounce of  gold,  once prepared, in

a pound of  any spir i t ,  and i t  f ixes i t  in a day. I f  you rei terate four

or ten t imes, i t  f ixes a pound in an hour.  A man may do many wonder-

ful  th ings in th is business, and we shal l  t reat  t t  as a phi losophical

quest ion.

THE THIRD PART

As to the th i rd quest ion,  how that power is implanted, you must know

that a mineral  earth is the more favourable,  because we are made of  such

and are fed and nour ished by them, as i t  says in the book "De anima":-

But that  (necessary for  th is task) is a mercur ia l  power,  therefore i t

ought to be sown in a mercur ia l  earth.

Note,  however,  that  the earth must f i rst  be c leansed of  i ts  thorns
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and excrescences and subl imed with a fa i r ly  strong f i re,  but  neverthe-

less i ts central  core must be preserved; to do this and save i t  f rom

being burnt ,  a s low and gent le f i re is employed. Besides, such a f i re

conserves moisture and perfects fusibi l i ty .

Two operat ions are found necessary on this earth or humidi ty,  for

the aforesaid power is nour ished; as Hermes says; The earth is i ts nur-

s€r that  is ,  a subl imed and moist  mercury,  or  something able to penetr-

ate mercur ia l  spir i ts;  i t  is  something l ike th is that  f i l ls  the ampul lae

of the aforesaid power.

He adds immediately that  the wind, i .e. ,  the water,  carr ies that

very power in i ts womb, i .e. ,  by means of  that  power 's womb. The rea-

son for th is is that  i ts l ight  parts cannot be choked down and preven-

ted from shatter ing i ts earth in a spir i t  of  rage when i t  f inds i tsel f

squeezed by cold.  So that power which is cal led wind waits to receive

i ts fu l l  nature f rom the strengthening heat of  the f i re when i t  is  shut

up in an ampul la,  especial ly i f  the quant i ty of  unf ixed mater ia l  is  in

any way excessive.

However,  i f  the reproduct ive power is strong enough to hold those

spir i ts in,  i t  f ixes,  and immediately converts th ings to i ts own nat-

ure,  for  th is is how the power that  the art  is  seeking mult ip l ies and

grows; but i f  the lawless f i re holds sway for any length of  t ime they

f ly away at  once and are expel led.  Therefore al l  should be again diss-

olved and again roasted unt i l  addi t ions no longer cause ferment and

changer ds Plato says in "De quart is" ,  The f ixed f ixes and the coagul-

ated coagulates.

I t  espouses i tsel f  and inseminates i tsel f ;  there is nothing in the

world more wonderful .  So Plato,  Ioc c i t ,  says that the brain is the
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seat of  thoughtr  or  the thoughts of  the mind, and the soul  marr ies i t

because of  i ts  s impl ic i ty,  according to ( the work of  SoI?).  Therefore,

he saydr lou ought to make the mater ia l  as s imple as possible,  for  i t

is  then able to make use of  s imple mater ia ls and ki t l  i tsel f .  So lvtar ia,

s ister of  the wise, said,  bow gold in leafy earth,  not  common gold,  but

phi losophers '  go1d, which has been phi losophical ly prepared, for  i t  in-

creases, grows and is fed l ike other plants.

So Artstot le conf i rms this,  when he speaks to Alexander and says

that the mater ia l  is  cal led the elementary stone, for  the four elements,

as previously said,  are extracted from i t .  I t  is  cal led the mineral

stone because i t  is  made from the minerals of  the ground; and the veg-

etable stone because i t  is  nour ished and increased, whj-ch is the pro-

perty of  the vegetable soul ;  and the animal stone because i t  is  made

with an odour and broken up with a stench; and the rat ional  stone be-

cause i t  remains in that  natural  state which was designed for i t .

But a natural  work is a work of  d iv ine intel l igence and the mater-

ia l  of  the art  ar is ing f rom methods of  natural  occurrence and chance is

here cal led by the name of al l  sorts of  seed. When i t  is  the animal

stone i t  is  cal led by the names of  a l l  sorts of  f lowers,  f ru i ts and

l iquids.

When you see the sign, that  is ,  when i t  increases in amount,  you

may f ind out the secret ,  that  is ,  the t ime when the mercur ia l  substan-

ce retains i ts own nature,  fusible,  penetrat ing,  enter ing,  and perform-

ing al l  parts of  the work that  are sudden and complete,  for  i t  f ixes

by the power of  i ts  spir i ts,  and remains moist  and therefore able to

perform fusion, enter ing and f ixat ion.

But s ince not aI I  sperm begets,  i t  should be assimi l -ated and digeste
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in nutr i t ive spir i t  which is generated in the v i ta l  l iver and becomes

an animal spir i t  in the heart ,  and the longer those spir i ts are digest-

ed and revolved in the places ment ioned, the readier they are to beget

and the more perfect  the ef fect  to which they give bir th,  and the more

their  number is mult ip l ied;  somet j -mes two, somet imes seven and sometimes

forty are made at a stroke.

Avi .cenna says that he himsel f  saw a pregnant woman abort  for ty foe-

tuses at  once; the phi losophers have considered that the seed does in-

deed enter and propagate,  but the aforesaid spir i ts by themselvesr ds

is c lear f rom the phi losopher 's book,,De Animal ibus, ,  ,  begin the work

closed in a glass vessel ,  and dissolved in water by use of  ( the heat

of)  dung, and af terwards are crystal l ized by a warm moist  f i re.  I f  that

vessel  is  opened, the substance is shattered, and the spir i ts vanish

at once. They say that th is should be repeated of ten,  for  according to

Rhosfs,solut ion and re-solut ion are the heart  of  the work,  and i ts happy

complet ion,  and in that  l ies the whole secret-

For,  as we said previously,  the stone mult ip l ies endlessly in quan-

t i ty;  as i t  says:  At f i rst  one part  wi l t  perfect  ten;  i f  d issolved and

crystal l ized once, i t  perfects a hundred parts,  i f  two or three t imes,

two hundred parts,  i f  twelve t imes then i t  perfects to inf in i ty.  I ts

nature is so powerful ,  as the phi losophers have said,  that  some bodi ly

or spir i tual  property of  every creature is held and contained in the

stone; such is the power of  i ts  ef fects.

When Hermes invest igated i t  aI I ,  the power of  the stone, and how

it  was of  a higher grade than other natural  th ings,  he heard that i t

t r ied to reach the thi rd heaven, but th is was forbidden, for  i t  is  nor

r ight  for  any created thing to usurp the powers of  i ts  creator -  So says
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Plato in "De quart is" .  In another part  of  the same book he says that

solut ion takes place in Luna and crystal l izat ion in Saturn;  therefore

the stone acquires the powers of  a l l  the planets.

Likewise, solut ion takes place in water and crystal l izat ion on the

f i re;  therefore i t  acquires the powers of  the elements above and the

elements below; so i t  shares in the s igns and f ixed stars,  in moisture,

and composi t ions and l imbs, and winds, and regions of  the wor ld.  L ike-

wise because the f ly ing spir i t  is  l ike the angels and because the dead

part  becomes volat i le,  i t  seems to hide the of f ice and mystery of  the

resurrect ion.  Al though aI I  these things may be taken metaphor ical ly,

they say that i t  is  of  the greatest  ef f icacy.  So much for plato.

I ts ef fects are,  so to speak, l ike those of  the animal seed thar

enters the bel ly again and there redupl icates the nutr i t ive spir i t .  The

same may be said for  the v i ta l  spir i ts of  the heart  and the animal spi-

r i ts of  the brain.  I t  is  certain that  the power of  the seed may be mul-

t ipf ied and increased many t imes; and i f  the mater ia l  is  admj-nistered

in suf f ic ient  quant i ty,  a l iv ing creature is made out of  i t  d ist incr

in i ts species and nature,  as we said.

As to the fourth quest ion,  when men seek to gather the foetus be-

fore t ime, they procure an abort ion,  therefore phi losophers ought to

await  the proper t ime. So that i t  can be better perfected within i ts

own boundar ies,  I  shal l  c lear ly state the infal l ib le s igns of  complet-

ion.

They are such as we

than air  and whiter than

gl istening than red lead

from the red stone onlv

have previously ment ioned, for  i t  is  th inner

mi lk when i t  is  at  the whi te stage, and more

at the red stage. The white stone di f fers

in the addi t ion of  a c i t r ine color,  which i t
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uce

A

can receive only f rom a Mercury more l iquid than the element '  more bubb-

Iy than f ine foam, more spir i tual  than a f ierce wind, c learer than aqua

viva,  which is th ickened by the at tacks of  f i re,  but  which remains tot-

al ly uncrystal l izable by any cold however great or any heat however

sl ight .

Careful  subl imat ion and frequent separat ion through the f i l ter  pro-

duces the f i rst  s ign of  the whi te stage. The sharp point  of  calc in ing

waters produces the sign of  the red stage.

Repeated solut ion in sharp waters wi th successive roast ings procuc-

CS the second sign.

Solut ion as in the bed of  a stream and gent le crystal l j -zat ion prod-

the third s ign.

careful  pur i f icat ion,  c leansing everythingr produces the fourth s ign.

A f i re that  causes strong precipi tat ion gives the f i f th s ign.

The sixth s ign destroys the nature of  the previous ones; besides

aII ,  the others are external  s igns of  i ts  great value. As they sdlr  r f

you mix a gral-n of  the el ix i r  in c lear wine i t  cures leprosy,  scabies

and impet igo,  i t  immediately carr ies away al l  fevers and al l  heat,  and

removes aI I  morbid moistures f rom the human body; i t  stra ightens every

shrunken member and preserves youth.  What else? No one who uses this

as food or dr ink shal l  know inf i rmitv at  anv t ime. He shal l  a lwavs be

red-cheeked and cheerful .

There are other s igns by which to recognize i t .  I f  you convert

for ty pounds of  whi te or red mercury into water,  and al low i t  to fume

over a smal l  f i re,  and project  one ounce of  the aforesaid el ix i r  upon

i t ,  i t  converts i t  aI I  into i ts own f ixed state,  and ferments i t ,  and
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wil l  communicate i ts own powers equal ly to i t ,  and wi l l  cause al l  the

aforesaid s igns to appear in that  water.

So also i t  makes crystal  or  g lass fusible;  i t  is  mal leable and con-

fers mal leabi l i ty .  L ikewise i t  wi l l  convert  any precious stone to any

color you I ike,  for  i t  receives aI I  colors,  such as red; i t  uni f ies wi th

and hardens any body it  is mixed with.

As to the f i f th quest ion,  one must say that the inherent qual i ty of

that  act ive power is the f lowing qual i ty of  mercury,  but  i t  must be pur-

i f ied f rom i ts st inking earth for  the nature of  a solvent is to produce

f ine matter -  and i t  e jects i ts coarse part .when i t : is  pur i f ied,  and

when heated i t  af terwards overcomes and immediately pierces i tsel f ,  and

in piercing i t  d igests and hardens; thus i t  produces the qual i t ies of

gold in an hourr  Ers the wise have said.

Geber is wi tness that the port ion of  i t ,  that  f ixed what the f i re

previously carr ied away is conserved; i t  renders mal leable because i t

has,  acquired the nature of  mercury;  above aI I  i t  is  perfect  when tested

by f i re,  for  only mercury has the abi l i ty  to overcome and l ie quiet  on

the f i re and some others.

Exper iment proves that i t  hardens immediately,  for  the fumes com-

ing of f  f rom Jupi ter  or Saturn harden i t  at  once; and so any power which

is inf in i te is more perfect .  In the same way i t  has al t  the medicinal

propert ies of  gold.

To learn about th is,  one must f i rst  know how gold strengthens.

Some have said that  i t  does not strengthen by nour ishing, I ike bread

which strengthens the heart  of  man, for  i t  is  nei ther digested nor ch-

anged, nor does i t  Loosen or bind l ike th is food. I t  does not comfort

the heart  by modify ing odours and spir i ts,  l ike perfumes, nor by purging
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excess, l ike laxat ive medicines. This is conf i rmed by the words of

Dioscor ides,  who says that i f  any phlegm or moisture is weakening the

spir i ts,  gold wipes i t  away. But i ts c leansing power comes from i ts

mercur ia l  naturer dS Avicenna says; so i t  can strengthen the heart  in

this way.

Others say that gold comforts the heart  by i ts qual i t ies,  for  gold

is hard and the hard is strengthened by the hard,  which is a saying of

the great doctors,  and Vincent j -us says in " In Specul is"  that  the harder

something is,  the better i t  works.  Others have said that  gold comforts

the heart  by separat ion f rom al l  i ts  mater ia l  naturer €rs a magnet at t -

racts separated i ron;  but gold does i t  by i ts elements,  that  is  the

qual i t ies of  mercury and sulphur,  which are the two basic elements of

th is natural  species -  and which, one may suppose, di f fer  f rom each

other as a man di f fers f rom a Franciscan; and so the powers of  the wh-

o1e species fo l low from the powers of  i ts  basic elements;  moreover,  i t

shares equal ly in what preceeded i t  by reason of  the powers inst i l led

by heaven, and the heavenly powers themselves; and i t  f lows into the

composi t ion of  i ts  passive complement,  a lways and everywhere. There-

fore a man generates another man, and so SoI,  wi th i ts substance excel l -

ent ly arranged, and with more than natural  power,  wi l l  communicate such

power.  Therefore i t  is  the same as i t  was before-

Others argue that i t  is  pear ls that  strengthen the heart ,  therefore

i t  does not abide by i ts own kind ent i re ly.  But one may reply that  the

heart  is  strengthened by special  means, which are found only in gold.

However,  i t  is  argued to the contrary that  sapphire strengthens the

heart  by i ts own nature and therefore by special  means. There are there-

fore special  means that are special  to both.
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But pear ls strengthen the heart  and so does coral  and many other

things that are found in the wor ld,  therefore there is an inf in i te num-

ber of  special  ways- Therefore gold can indeed be prepared ih certain

ways and by f ixed intermediar ies,  as was previously said.  Thus the

question is resolved and the true and certain answer given as regards

the nature of Sol and Luna. Praise and glory to God through the ages

f or ever. AI{EN.
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PROCESSUS SINGULARIS DE I IATERIA CHAOTICA
by:

TTARTINI d,e DELLE
A man fron l t i lanr born in the tovn of  Vi t ry.

A true and venerable Adeptr  &Dd an F.R.C.

Tronslated from the German tract :

'Geheimnisse Einiger Phi losophern und Adeptenr aus der Ver lass-
enschaft  e ines Al ten l tannes'  edi ted by Chr is.  Hi lscherr  I78O

by: L6.one llulLen

At the very f i rst  storm of the yearr  col lect  the rain which

fal ls f rom heaven, before f t  touches the earth,  in big retortsr

lute them wel l r  s€t ,  Ehem in the sun to putrefy Ehe waterr  dnd leave

the glasses Ehere unt i l  worms begin to grow in them. Then dist i l l

i t  unt i l  i t ,  becomes as c lear as crystal .  Thereafterr  pouF the wa-

ter into c lean phialsr  lute them wel l  and keep them in a cold place.

On precisely th is day, af ter  the storm, when the sky is c lear,

(abouL dawn),  you should also dig a hole out in the open air  in a

di tch of  whi te or red clayr oE loam. ThereuPon, moisten the sides

of the hole wi th the ur ine of  a boy and immediately cover i ts open-

ing with sLraw and leaves. Do not cover iE TOO thickly but merely

to prevent anything impure from fal l ing into i t .  Permit  the sun t .o

shine upon i t  dur ing the day and the moon at  n ight;  afso al low the

air  to penetrat ,e i t .  The f  o l lowing morning you must,  return Eo t ,he

hole before sunr ise and you wi l l  see some whit ,e sal ts on i t ,s wal ls.

Caref  uI ly gat,her th is into a c lean phial  (  vessel  )  wi t ,h a glass rod

or spoon. ConLinue doing t ,h is unt i l  you have a good quant iLy of

th is.  Now seal  the phial  and keep i t  in a cool  p lace.

The sal t  which you have thus obtained is dissolved with the

preserved, disCi l led,  thunder wat,er which has been f i l tered. The
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moisture is al lowed t ,o evaporate again to a sal t  in evaporat , ion

bowl-s or dishes. The dissolut ions and evaporat ions are cont inued

unt i l  no more f6ces are lef t  at  the bottom of the dish.

Thereafterr  puE this pure sal t  into a high glass bowlr  cov€E i t

weIIr  drd bury i t  in Ehe earth.  The sal t  wi l l  resoLve into a whey-

l ike water which wi l l  at t ract  to i tsel f  the power of  heaven and

earth.  Fol lowing thisr  pouE Eh, is th ick water into a c lean phial ,

.Lute i t ,  and put i t ,  temporar i ly  in a cold place-

Now put part  of  the purpura Solrs or crocus Solds (purple or

yel low gold HWN) inEo a phial .  Pour upon i t  s ix (6) parts of  the

wheyish water,  immediately lute a bl ind alembic on the opening and

seE the glass in a vapour bat,h in the f i rst  degree of  the lamp-f i re.

In so doing, make sure that Ehe lamp never goes out unt i l  the mat-

ter  has gone from blackness to whi teness. After th isr  E€I l lov€ the

glass f rom the Balneum and set i t  in a s l ight ly heated ash-cupel .

Give the second degree of  the lamp-f i re unt i l  the desired end is

achievedr dod you wi l l  see an ecl ipse of  the Sun (GoId),  start ing

wiEh a f i re in a glass in a furnace. After that .  Cauda Povonis,  (or :

peacock's Tai I ) ,  and f inal ly the supreme whiteness, and at  t ,he end,

the mosL perf  ect  redness. Al l  th is happens of  i t .s  o\rn r  by a f  i re

in a glass- Quod sone Sophfstus incredible v idetur,  ( tnat  which

indeed seems incredible to the Sophists HWN).

When now this matter has become dark red, you must take i t  ouE,

weigh i t ,  pulver ize i t  on a marble,  put  i t  into another pniaI ,  pouE

upon i t  twice i ts weight of  the wheyish water.  Thenr lute a bl ind

alembic upon i t ,  set  the glass back in the vapour bath and cont inue

to proceed as according to t ,he prescr ipt ion- This wi l l  cause the

matter to mult ip ly ten fo ld each t ime. This work can be repeated
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A R C A I{ U II A R C A I{ O R U I.I A R C A I{ I S S I I.I U I'I

Trons lated from the German tract :
'Geheimnisse Biniger philosophen und Adeptenr irus der verlass-
enschaft  e ines Al ten l tannes'  edi ted uy btrr is.  Hi lscher,  lzgo

by: L6.one $ul.Ler-

ITS PROCESS

rn the Elements t ,wo kinds of  sperm are generaced; which are spe-

ci f ied f rom Christmas to the end of  the month of  Mayr part ly in r . ra-

ter ,  part ly in earEh. The f i rst  is  calred Axunga sol fs,  or  Mos, be-

cause i t  contains much Sulphur and I i t t le SaIt  and t ' lercury.  (Axunngia

is rendered as'axle greaser k idney suet or animal fat ' ) .  The other

is cal led Marga Lunae,ot  Foemina, as i t  contains much Sal t  and Mer-

cury buL I i t t le Sulphur.  (Marga is rendered as'marrow or marl  or  a

kind of  earth ' .  May mean: "Solar and Lunar seeds".  HWN)

The Axunga Sol is ar ises each t ime from morning Eo noon and, ag
sundown, fa l ls  on t .he water as a whi te scum mixed with many colors
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which the wind afterwards dri.ves to the curves of the banks. At

dawn i t  is  gathered, i f  possible cIeanly. ,  dt  the rate of  50 or even

I00 lbs. ,  wi th a net or other instrument into c lean big sugar-gla-

sses (which must not be f i l led above one-fourth) and kept t ightly

protected from the sun and the air.

This Axunga Solis is also found before sunrise in meadows and

past.ures. The very purest, however, is found on mountains and looks

l ike a whi te and green je l ly  or th ick f rog-spawn. But when there

has been dew or rain in the night, i t  r ises l ike a blown-up bubble

and turns black and seeps into the earth as soon as the sun shines

on i t .

The Marga Lunaer on the contrary, comes from the North and is

found before sunr ise,  f rom Christmus to the end of  May, in meadows,

on trees, and on the mountains.  I t  is  o i ly  and looks l ike whi te

intest ines mixed with many colors,  s imultaneously qui te pure and

heavy. I t  contains much SaIt  and Mercury but l i t t le Sulphur.  CoI-

Iect  of  i t  l ikewise 50 lbs.  and preserve i t  f rom the air  and the

sun in the shade in c lean glasses f i l led only to one quarter (but

the glasses must be wel l  c losed).

Tf  now you wish to prepare the Tinctura universal issima (Supreme

Universal  Tincture) f rom these two substances, take one part  of  the

Axunga Solis and two parts of the Marga Lunae, put them into large

sugar-glasses which must be f i l led wi th one part  of  the matter only,

leaving three parts empty.  Otherwise the glass would be shattered.

Thereafter c lose the glasses with double wax paper and set them in

the sun in the spr ing and summer t i l l  the fa l l ,  but  a lways take them

into the room at night.  In the winter leave the glasses in a warm

spot in the room, and the matter wi l l  process i tsel f  wi th j -n one or
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two months.  The Nature-spir i t  wi l l  warm up and cause i t  to putrefy

and this without any external f ire. When the matter has turned bl-

ack,  the blackness wi l l  d isappear again in due course, and the mat-

ter wil l  be transformed into a red l iquid, which wil l  amaze you.

Let the red l iquor stand t i I I  the Earth has separated from it and

has sett led at  the bottom. Then the f i rst  pur i f icat ion is completed

Now pour this red viscous water into other sugar-glasses to al low

the Earth to separate completely from it (but guard against the

smel l  of  th is black earth as i t  is  qui te poisonous and at tacks the

lungs).  Keep i t  separate,  then close the glasses again t ight ly and

let  them stand in a warm spot or in the sun. The Nature-spir i t  wi l l

again begin to work of i ts own, and on the water a thick scunmy skin

wi l l  grow, upon which Mercury wi l l  sprout l ike the f inest  pear ls.

With th is another pur i f icat ion has occured.

Now have ready another clean glass, renove the white skin with

a glass spoon and put i t  into i t ,  then close i t .

Af ter  th is,  c lose the glasses with the red water once more t , ight-

Iy and let  them stand undisturbed t i l l  a whi te skin has again for-

med on top. Add this to the f i rst  skin in the previous glass,  and

cont inue doing this t , i1 l  the red water no longer produces a White

skin- Then you have accompl ished the thi rd pur i f icat ion.

The thus gathered white skin or Ivlercury again goes into putre-

fact ion and turns black,  but when i t  has stood for some t ime, i t

is  t ransformed into a red water upon which you wi l l  f ind a yet  much

purer skin.

Remove this skin each t ime and preserve i t  in a new glass t i l l

the red water no longer produces a skin.  Then the fourth separat ior

has come to an end.
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Now let  the glass f i l led wi th the gathered skin of  Mercury stand

quiet ly in a warm spot,  and i t  wi I I  be resolved into a golden-yel low

water,  dropping a whi te Virgin Earth.  On this water,  however,  you

wi l l  see the Double Phi losophical  Mercury l ike a pear l - t ree.  Gather

it  careful ly into a nerir glass. Preserve the golden-yelIow water

and the White Earth also very special ly as a great t reasure t i l l

their further elaboration, "and the Nature-spir i t  has completed the

f i f th separat ion.

NB. If  you now wish to prepare the Supreme Universal Tincture

with th is golden-yel low water or Double Spir i t  of  Mercury:

Put one Quentgen (J/4 Lot or Loth) to one Lot ( l /2 ounce) of  Sol-

ar calx egr. ,  reverberated to the utmost,  into a phial  c losed with

a ground stopper,  the th ickness of  a thumb. Gradual ly add to i t  by

drops I  6 to 20 Quentgen or Lots,  according to how much you have got"

Now screw the phial t ight and seal i t  with the secret Hermetic SeaI

or massr put the phial  in a quiet  p lace, and the gold wi l l  f i rst

dissolve into a green, then a red, then a darkred, but f inal ly a

black l iquor.  Thereupon the blackness wi l l  again disappear and the

l iquor wi l l  turn whi te,  y€s,  l ike mi lk,  Et  the same t ime dropping

i ts White Earth.  Now var ious colors wi l l  appear,  which no painter

could produce more beaut i fu l ly .

(N.B. )  This golden-yel low water is a penetrat ing spir i t ,  tast-

ing l ike sugar on the tongue whi le s imultaneously being a great

f i re.  )

But cont inue let t ing the phial  stand immobi le,  and the l iquor

wi l l  again become red and look l ike th ick blood. Over the coagul-

ated matter a br i l l iant  star wi l l  ar ise.  Fol lowing this,  the mat-

ter  wi l l  become so spir i tual  that  i t  wi l l  break the glass.  Now
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our Work has reached the desired end, and by His Grace God Almighty

has granted you the Universal  Tincture.  I t  has produced i tsel f  by

the inner f ire of Nature, and thus without 4ny external f ire, in

and by i tself,  and you had no work to do yourself.

True, i t  is  a s low work which of ten leads into the 4th.r  y€s,

the 5th yean, but you cannot wonder enough how the inner f ire oper-

ates in th is matter,  cooks i t  and br ings i t  to the highest perfect-

ion of the Universal Tincture. But in this Work you must take care-

ful  heed not to disturb th is pure Spir i t  in i ts operat ions,  and

then i t  wi l l  gradual ly br ing everything to the desired end.

I f  now you wish to test  your heeyenly t incture to see what powers

i t  has in the t ransmutat ion of  base metals,  take 31bs. of  a wel l -

purif  ied l t tercury or a simple anti.mony Regulus. Put i t  in a crucible

oyer the f ire, and when it  begins to fume, throw on it  one Quentgen

of your t incture, wraS>ped in wax, which wil l  be fol lowed by a bang

and a thump. You must therefore use a large crucible to prevent the

l" lercury f rom gett ing out.  Thereafter increase the f i re,  and af ter

2 hours the lvlercury wil l  have melted into a red salt and incompre-

hensible t inctu::e "

After th is,  take 16 Lots of  the f inest  goldr put I  Lot  of  your

red sal t  in f1r ,u< on i t ,  and the gold wi l l  again turn into a t incture

Of th is Iast  t incture put I  Lot  on 1000 Lot of  other metals in

f Iux,  Saturn or I ' lercury,  and they wi l l  be t ransmuted into 24 carat

gold.

CONT I  NUAT I  ON OF THE WORK

augrment the Spir i t
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water which you had separated from the White Earth, do as fol lows.

Take I  Lot  of  gold-Ieaf,  pur i f ied to the utmost,  and 4 Lots of

I ive Mercury of native cinnabar, or antimony. Make an amalgam of

them, wash from it al l  blackness, dry i t ,  then put i t  into the Spi-

r i t  of Mercury and seal the phial. Let i t  stand undisturbed, and

you wil l  see wonder upon wonderr dS the Spir i t  of Mercury wil l  open

the gold and transforn i t  into a green l iquor. In i t  everything in

the phial  wi l l  grow, such as t rees and precious stones with inter-

mixed gold and si lver grains. This wil l  soon disappear and look

qui te bl-ack,  and out of  that  b lackness l i t t le f i re f lames wi l l

thereafter leap up.

After the blackness has gone, the most beaut i fu l  colors wi I I  app-

ear.  They too, wi l l  d isappear,  and in the phial  something l ike a

green meadow wi l l  present i tsel f  wi th var ious k inds of  precious sto-

nes which l ikewise change into a crystal ,  Iooking l ike candied sugar,

that  is ,  wi th intermixed yel low colors.  Af ter  th is,  i t  looks as i f

everything were to become green velvet. Then it  changes to a yel low

color and f inal ly to a red one which, however,  wi l l  cont inue to be-

come br ighter.  At  last ,  a real ly bloodred and br i l l iant  substance

is lef t ,  and on i t  wi l l  appear a purple star.  That then is a sure

sign that the matter has been congealed into a f ixed and l iquid sal t

which is the greatest  mystery of  a l l  Nature,  wi th which no thing on

earth can be compared. With th is sal t  or  t incture you can proceed

further,  Ers has already been taught.

But i f  you wish to proceed in yet  another way, take the Spir i t  of

Mercury wi th i ts whi te Virgin Earth,  put  them together into a smal l

retort ,  set  i t  in the sand with a receptacle,  and Lhe Spir i t  wi l l

go over together wi th the Earth,  unchanged, sweet as sugar and burn-

ing l ike f i re.  Now make an amalgam with gold and Mercuty,  as alread
-1 
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descr ibed. Put i t  in a long-necked phiql  4nd pour on i t  the Spi-

r i t  together wi th the white Earth that  has gone over wi th i t  (but

keep the Earth),  seal  the phial ,  set  i t  in the B.M.,  in moderate

heat for 14 days qnd nights. Everything Wil l  gpen into a green

l iquor which decant into another smal l  retort ,  Iute a receptacle

on i t ,  and put the retort  in sand in gent le heat.  Everything wi l l

go over except the Earth of the go1d. Now add to i t  the Virgin

Earth which you had preserved.

At th is stage there are again 2 ways ahead of  you: In one you

must div ide the l iquor or Spir i t  into three parts and let  the f i rst

go through the colors in a sealed phial ,  whi le augrnent ing the t in-

cture wi th the other two parts.

In the other wdy, however,  you must div ide the Spir i t  of  Mercury

or the l iquor into two parts,  put  one in a f lask and set the f lask

in a 8.M.,  d ist i l l  the volat i le spir i t  7 t imes from i t ,  whi le pour-

ing i t  back on each t ime. AIso, cohobate i t  7 t imes with ashes and

7 t imes with sand. You wi l l  obtain only a l i t t le Phlegma. FinaIIy,

Iet  the f lask also stand for 4 days and nights in i ron f i l ings t i l l

everything has become f ixed. Thereafter remove the t incture and

put i t  into a retort .  Then again div ide the other part  of  the l iqu-

or into 2 partsr  pour one part  on the t incture of  the retort  and

dr ive the Spir i t  of  l * lercury over in the prescr ibed manner,  making

i t  f ixed again.  Proceed l ikewise with the th i rd part  of  the l iquor

t i t l  everything is f ixed, and this t incture wi l l  t lnge l ike the f i rst

Here now you can see what k ind of  a secret  God Almighty has en-

closed in the Celest ia l  Sperm, provided the Nature spir i t  is  not  h id '

dred in i ts operat ions,  because i t  operates wi thout stop, and there

is nothing in the wor ld that  could be used to assist  in th is Work-
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because the matter contains everythi-ng in abundance. I t  is  the

cinnabar ore of  the ancients,  because i t  g ives of f  a bloqdred sol-

ut ion which separates i ts Iv lercury,  and no art ist  can accompl ish th is-

you must leave i t  solely to the operat ing Spir i t  of  Nature.

IF NO!. l  YOU WOULD ALSO LIKE TO SEE THE GREAT SECRET OF CREATION:

Take r  rb.  of  f resh May dew, let  i t  s tand for 40 days and nights

to a1low al l  impur i t ies to set t le.  Then f i l ter  i t  and have at  hand

a double glass sphere,  whose parts must f i t  precisely in the center.

rn the upper harf  there must be a smal l  opening" After th is,  take

your pure dew, put i t  into the sphere and close the sphere wi th the

secret  hermet ic seal ,  or  our secret  mass. when i t  has hard.ened,

throw j -nto the smal l  opening of  the upper hal f  a grain of  rapeseed

of the t incture prepared with the astral sperm. Screw the sphere

t ight  wi th a ground stopper and leave i t  undisturbed in a pIace. that

is not too hot or too cold.  The f i rst  d"y,  the dew in the sphere

wi l l  become brack and everything wir l  be dark.  The second day, open

the sphere and do not hesi tate to throw in yet  another grain of  mus-

tard-seed, and the dew wi l l  become as clear as a crystal  but  wi th

sone darkness appear ing in the depth or at  the bottom, and you wi l l

see the World Spir i t  move in i ts l ight .

The third dalr  again throw the weight of  a grain of  mustard-seed

into the sphere,  and the World Spir i t  wi l l  move everything together

inside i t .  At  last ,  however,  the separat ion wir l  take prace and

push the f iery Earth to the bottom. Above this f iery Earth there

wiI I  take place and push the f iery Earth to the bottom. Above this

f iery Earth there wi t l  stand a mi lky v iscous water,  and above that

a c lear,  crystal l ine blue water wi th golden-yel low drops of  o i l ,
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showing that the Earth underneath has been hardened by the f ire of

Nature.  That f i re also dwel ls in the Earth and at t racts the upper

f ire. The fact, however, that a milky yiscous water stands on this

Earth is the sign that the Earth is theneby preserved, so that i t

wi l l  not  igni te i tsel f  and b.urn.  I t  is  out  of  th is water that  the

Earth draws its nourishment, and in this rni lk there is the food for

al l  creatures,  and their  power of  mult ip l icat ion,  y€s,  i t  consists

of  Fire,  Air ,  Water,  Earth as weII  as of  the spir i tual  v iscous EIe-

ments r €rs Hermes says:

Ab Aere quosf fn utero gestatur,  f lutr ique a terra.

(r t  gestat .es in air  as in a wombr nour ish i t  wi th earth-HWN)

The golden-ye1low oi ldrops on the azure-blue crystal l ine water

signi fy the sun, the moon, and the stars,  which burn and sparkle

through t ,he l ight-spir i t ,  whi le the water s igni f ies heaven.

IN CONCLUSON

I wi l l  now reveal  to you the true Sigf  l l im Hermet i .s,  supreme sec-

ret ,  wi th which you must not only seal  the glasses but also reopen

them. In general ,  there are st i l l  much greater secrets hidden in

i t ,  but  which the Phi losophers were very careful  not  to divulge and

considered worthier than even the Phi losophers '  Stone.

Make an amalgam of 3 Lots of  Engl ish t in,  beaten into f ine lea-

ves, wi th 5 Lots of  pure l ive Mercury in a glass bowl.  When i t  has

turned into an amalgam through tr i turat ion,  mix i t  wi th 8 Lots of

unadul terated subl imated Mercury,  taking care not to add ei ther gold

si lverr  or  any other metal .  Thereupon put i t  into a retort  wi th a

wooden scoop 
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Or: Of the beaten Engl ish t in and l iye Mefcury take I  lb.  in

equal  parts,  pound i t  in a glass mortar into an amalgam, rnix 2 lbs, ,

of sublimated Mercury with i t ,  and put the powder in a glass. retort

with a big receptacle into which you mus.t prieviously have poured 3

Lots of  the volat i le Spir i t  of  Mercury,  that  is ,  Spf r f  tus Ror i .s Maj-

ol fs,  (Spir i t  of  dew) the processing of  which wi l l  fo l low at  the end.

After you have well luted ihe receptacle to the retort, set i t  in

i ron f i l ings and melt  them in the beginning with a very gent le f i re,

and a c lear spir i t  wi l l  go over wi th great impetuousness. I f  you

give too strong a f i re,  however,  the spir i i t  wi l l  break the recept-

acle into a 1000 pieces. I t  is  therefore necessary to put the re-

ceptacle into cold water,  to al low the al l  too strong heat to cool

down in i t ,  as in th is way everythi .ng goes wel l  .  Final ly,  increase

the f ire to make the retort redhot. Then let the f ire go out and

the retort  cool .

With the spir i t  that  has gone over mix the subl imate which you

have received at the sarne t ime. Pour them together into another re-

tort ,  lute a rec.eptacle qui te t ightry f i t t ing on to i t  as th is spi-

r i t ,  l ike the Nature-spir i t ,  at  once begins to coagulate,  which sho-

uld not yet  happen at  th is t ime. Now put the retort  in a sand cupel ,

d ist i l l  the spir i t  over once more, and you wi l l  obtain a crystal l ine

l iquor.  Pour th is into a new phial ,  seal  i t ,  and put i t  cont inual ly

in a warm place.

This spir i t  makes al l  g lasses soft  and tough, so that they can be

worked with one's hands. The glass i tsel f  in which i t  stands becomer

l ike a leather purse which can be pressed together and opened again.

But as soon as th is spir i t  is  put  in a cold place, i t  coagulates intr

crystal l ine butter,  and i t  is  impossible to remove i t  f rom the glass
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That is why the glass must be kept s. tanding in a gent le heat.

I f  now you wish.to prepare the cry 'stal l ine Eatter or our secret

seal ,  take some transparent crystal l ine pebbles.  that  are not streak-

ed with green, redt o!  yel low l i t t le veins.  Make them redhot in a

crucible, then quench them in a stone vessel that contains some of tt

Universal  Spir i t ,  that  is ,  the ror is lnajal is,  ( the May Dew),  and they

wil l  be reduced. to a white powder. Pound this in a glass mortar to

a very f ine consistency. NB. Take care,  howeyer,  not  to add any-

t ,h ing metal l ic  to i t .  Of th is powder put 2 Lots in a double glass

bowl and pour 4 Lots of  your l iquor on i t .  Keep what is lef t  over

in gent le heat"  Now the powder is di .ssolved and everything is t rans-

formed into a crystal l ine substance, together wi th the glass,  and

everything wi l l  be shining and as sof t  as butter,  just  l ike the sub-

stance in the g1ass. You must also keep this matter,  together wi th

the bowlsr oD a cont inual  heat,  for  as soon as the substance has

contact  wi th the air ,  i t  becomes as hard as a diamond.

NOTE. Another Philosopher teaches that one should pour as much

of th is spir i t  over 12 Lots of  f inely pounded white glass in a burnt

stone pot as wi l l  make a pap of  i t .  Thereafter i t  is  to be put in

gent le heat in ashes, wel l  covered. The pulver ized glass wi l l  be-

come l ike a resin wi th in four days, by which anything poured over i t

wi l l  turn hard l ike a diamond in the air .

When now you wish to seal  your phial ,  rub the glass stopper wi th

i t .  Then take some of i t  f rom the bowl wi th a c lean piece of  wood

and form i t  wi th your hands, for  as soon as the matter reaches the

air ,  i t  turns into a crystal l ine dough. Take this out and put i t

around. the grooves of  the stopper,  and i t  wi l l  c lose everything and

become harder than the glass i tsel f .  This is the secret  Hermet ic
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SeaI of  the wise, because vr i th i t  they cqn perform mi.racles,  and i t

is  to be valued much more than the Phi losopher 's Stone.

If now you wish to detach the seal from the phial, coat i t  twice

with the double l iquor which you must at al l  t imes keep in a warm

place. The former substance wi l l  again become soft ,  so that  you can

remove i t .  You must keep this in a c lean glass,  in a $rarm spot,  for

fur ther use, because only a l i t t1e of  the double spir i t  is  added eacl

t ime.

But so that you may learn that th is seal  is  to be valued more

than the Phi losopher 's Stone, I  wi l l  teach you in detai l  in the fo l -

lowing chapter.  Only of  th is I  wi l l  here remind you: r f  you use som(

of our diamond substance for seal ing,  you must always use a f resh

supply,  because i t  becomes contaminated even i f  you keep your hands

ever so crean. some dir t  wi l l  adhere to i t ,  so that  i t  cannot be

used again for  seal ing.  This is t ru ly the greatest  mystery.

HOW TO PREPARE VARIOUS D

STONES FROI{ OUR CRYSTALL

FAR MORE PREC I  OUS THAN

I AMONDS AND PREC I  OUS

INE MATTERI WHICH ARE

THE OR I  ENTAL ONES.

This then is done as fo l lows: When you are prepar ing the above-

ment ioned crystal l ine substance, you can form i t  into var ious f ig-

ures,  but you must take care that no impuri ty gets mixed up with i t .

The forms must be of  gold.  I f  now you wish to shape a f igure,

Iet  i t  l ie outside in the open air  for  one night,  and i t  wi l l  become

harder than a diamond. Thereafter put i t  in a c lean glass and pour

enough of  the seven-t imes rect i f ied Universal  Spir i t  over i t  to cove

i t  completely.  Now close the f lask wi th a bl ind alembic and set i t

for  one month in gent le heat,  when Lhe diamond. or the f igure wi l l  ge

a great br i l l iance. Then cake i t  out .
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But i f  you wish to prepare a ruby of  i t ,  take some of the very

f inest  gold and have i t  beaten into th in l i t t1e leaves, Dissolve i t

in our Universal  Menstruum, as you heard before,  and you wi l l  ob-

tain a grass-green solut ion together wi th the separat ion of  the

Earth.  Take I  Lot  of  th is gold solut ion and 2 Lots of  the prepared

pebble powder, put i t  in a round grass sphere and mix i t  with 4

Lots of  the glass-making substance. Screw the sphere t ight  and set

i t  in ashes in gent le heat for  one month.  You wi l l  get  a f iery t ran.

sparent substance. Now let  i t  harden in the air ,  as has already bee:

taught-  Af ter  th is,  Put the substance in a sphere and pour some of

the seven-t imes rect i f ied Universal  Spir i t  upon i t ,  as much as has

already been ment ioned. Let i t  rest  in i t  for  one month when the

ruby wi l l  develop a mighty l ight ,  causing i t  to shine at  n ight l ike

l ightning. You can have the required form prepared l ike a star,

together wi th the cover of  gold,  but  they must f i rst  be hol low-qr-

ound inside.

r f  you wish to prepare an emerald,  however:  Take some Japanese

copper and dissolve i t  in the universal  Menstruum or Spir i t .  The

copPer wi l l  be colored grass-green. Now separate the solut ion f rom

the feces and add to i t  r  Lot  of  a gold solut ion.  proceed with th is

as has arready been taught,  but  better use i ts greenspan. (verdigr i

r f  you wish to prepare a ruby: l lake a croc,us of  i ronr ds r  have

taught in my wri t ings.  Take of  i t  one Lot and pour i t  on 4 Lots of

the universal  Menstruum or spir i t .  Extract  i t  in gent le heat,  and

the Menstruum wit l  turn red. Pour th is of f  into another glass.  Mix

one Lot of  th is wi th 2 Lots of  prepared pebble powder and 4 Lots of

crystal l ine substance -  but  not wi th your bare hands or something

metal l ic-  Use a c lean piece of  wood. Do i t  wi th the greatest  speed
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in a warm spot,  (NB. This.  must be done in cgnnect ion wi th

and proceed in everything as has already been taught, and

obtain a ruby of i ,nestimable worth.

aI1

you

stones )

wi l l

BUT IF YOU t ' r |ANT A TUROUOISE THAT SURPASSES THE ORIENTAL ONES:

Take one Lot of  pure s i lver,  beaten into leaves. Pour 4 Lots of

the Universal  Menstruum on i t  in a f lask,  set  i t  in gent le heat,  and

the Menstruum wi l l  turn blue-green. I f  the turquoise is not to be

transparent as the or iental  ones are,  take one Lot of  that  solut ion

but previously wel l  shakenr so that the Virgin Earth that  has sett lec

at the bottom becomes part of i t .

I f  i t  is  to be transparent,  you must take one Lot of  the pure sol-

ution and proceed as you have been taught in connection with the pre-

parat ion of  a l l  stones.

But i f  you wish to prepare an amethyst:  Take T/2 Lot of  the soI-

ut ion of  the crocus of  i ron and I /2 LoL of  the s i lver solut ion,  in

the previous composi t ion,  and proceed as has already been taught.

You wi l l  obtain a pure amethyst.  And in th is way you can make al l

stones

Lead resul ts in the most beaut i fu l  carnel ians (a var iety of  chal-

cedony) t in,  instead, in whi te,  mi lky,  colored stones mixed with

rainbows. Thus you can see what the Light of  Nature is capable of

doing af ter  i t  has been separated andr €rs a pr imordial  Spir i t ,  r€-

eveal  the Myster ium l4agnum, ( the Great Secret)  in aI I  th ings.  In

this way I  have also revealed to you the Universal  Chaos, the foun-

dat ion out of  which everything fol lows according to the Order of

Nature.
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Because in the preceeding pages the use of  a Universal  Menstruum

is required, I  wi l l  reveal  to you i ts preparat ion f rom the bgok of

Tr i themius, 'The Light of  Nature!  Book I ,  Chapters 2 and 3.

From dew and ral,nwater col lect an Ohme (an old rneasure for wine,

a cask containing about I50 Li ters or quarts.)  fu1l  of  dew in the

first months of the year, or of rainwater that has come down with

thunder and l ightning.

NB. The Universal  Spir i t  is  most ly present in dew.

Let i t  stand and putrefy of  i tsel f  for  one month,  then st i r  i t

wel l  together and f i rst  d ist i l l  the most volat i le and spir i tual  part

of f  in a f lask.  Rect i fy i t  7 t imes, then keep i t  in a big spaceous

grass,  as the spi : r i t  would otherwise smash the glass into pieces,

af ter  which leave the glass in a cool  p lace.

Thereafter,  d ist i l l  a l l  the Phlegma and keep i t  for  the c leaning

of the sal ts

When everything has been dist i l led to the consistency of  l iquid

honey, Iet  i t  cool  and pour th is honeyl ike residue into a retort ,

put  i t  in an ash cupel  and dist i l l  the Phlegma over wi th the azoth

and the golden-yel low oi l .  Separate th is oi l  in a t r i tor ium and

keep i t  in a c lean ground glass.  Af ter th is,  take what is lef t  out

of  the retort ,  pound i t  smalr ,  put  i t .  in a f rask,  pour the azoth

with the dist i l led Phlegma back upon i t ,  d igest  them together,  then

decant and f i l ter  to remove the few feces. Now add to i t  hal f  of

the spir i t  which you had kept,  set  i t  in the B. M.,  wi th gent le heat

then dist i l l  the Spir i t  of f .  When everything has cooled down, pour

the Spir i t  back upon i t  and set the f lask in the ash, dist i l l  the

Spir i t  of f  again,  and when big drops appear,  quickry add another re-

ceptacle.
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Dist i l l  the Phlegma over,  and when acid drops appear,  let  the

f i re go out.  When everything has cooled down, pour the Spir i t  back

upon i t  once nore,  set  the f lask in the B. M.,  and dist i l l  hal f  of

i t  of f .  Put what is lef t  in a cool  p lace, and a heavenly sal t  wi I I

sprout.  Col lect  i t  careful ly.  What does not sprout must be evap-

orated to sal t .  Pur i fy the lat ter  wi th the phlegmate by dissolv ing

and coagulat ing i t  t i l l  i t ' f lows in the f i re l ike oi t .  Now pound

your f i rst  crystal  smal l  and add i t  to the sal t  which has been made

to melt  in the f i re l ike oi l .  When the sal ts have cooled down, add

the other hal f  of  the Spir i t  -  but  the lat ter  must have been rect i f -

ied 7 t imes to t ransform i t  f i rst  into a qui te volat i le and pure

spir i t .

Set the f lask wi th the matter in the B. M.,  for  2 nights and

days. Then pour everything together into a retort ,  set  that  in ashes

with a receptacle and dist i l l  hal f  of  i t  over.  When everything has

cooledr pouE back what has been dist i l ted over,  and in th is way dis-

t i l l  hal f  of  i t  twice more. when everything is cord,  pour the spi-

r i t  back once more, set  the retort  in the sand, dist i l l  hal f  the

Spir i t  over,  a lso cohobat ing 3 t imes.

When everything is cold again,  pour the dist i l led Spir i t  back,  pu'

the retort  in i ron f i l ings and dist i r r  over per gradus, the rast

t ime with a strong f i re,  and everything wi l l  go over as a Unj-versal

Menstruum -

Pour th is Menstruum into another retort  and dist i l l  i t  twice more

out of  the sand. Now i t  is  perfect ly prepared for radical ly dissolv

ing al l  metals and separat ing the Earth f rom themr so that the phi lo

sopher 's Stone can af terwards be prepared. Detai ls can be read in

Chap .  I  I I  .  of  the Nature-Light of  ,?r  f  t  hem i  us .
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This is the Universal  l " lenstruum of the wor ld,  prepared out of  the

Universal  Chaos, the key for opening everything in Nature.  I t  sep-

arates the dark Earthr so that the sweet f i re and Light can there-

af ter  be obtained in pure form. This bressed Maym,is indeed the

blessing of  the great Spir i t  of  Jehovah, by which He moistens the

Iand and renders i t  fer t i le.  I t  is  the Fire of  L i fe.

But i f  you wish to t ry another exper iment wi th th is Spir i t ,  take

some Regulus of  ant imony of  Mars,  melt  i t  together wi th one Lot of

f ine gord,  then pulver ize i t ,  and pour the powder into a big phial ,

again pour as much Spir i t  over i t  as there has been powder,  lute the

opening and set the glass in a mi ld digest ion which wi l l  extract  the

Spir i t  f rom this powder.  Pour that  into another c lean glass and

keep i t .  You must repeat 7 t imes the pour ing on of  f resh Spir i t  in

the amount descr ibed, in addi t ion to digest ion and decant ing.  There-

af ter  pour the extract ions together and abstract  them several  t imes.

Then you wi l l  obtain a beaut i fu l  sal t  af ter  the Iast  abstract ion and

refr igerat ion,  l ike a diamond, which wi I I  have wonderful  powers in

medicine.

SAPIENTI SATIS
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ABRAHAII OF

A dist inguished

FRANKENBERG

Si I  es i .an Knight

UlI  IOUE PROCESS FROI{ PR I  I {AL I{ATER I  AL

In the months of  t ' larch,  Apr i l  and May, three days before the ful l

l ' loon, the solar Sulphur ascends f rom the Earth because of the heat, and

exhal ing l ike a whi te smoke to the higher reg- ions of  the Air ,  becomes

total ly spir i tual ;  for  the lunar cold raises i t  at  th is season. In

the morning, therefore,  when the r is ing Sun str ikes cold Heaven with

i ts rays,  the f rozen Moon turns the weighty solar seed and the moisture

of the Earth into a c lear Water,  in which the four elements l iquefy

together wi th t ,he seed of  gold.

Howeverr  ds soon as the Sun hides his br i l l iance, i t  ( the solar sul-

phur)  is  again drawn down, because i t  has begotten that (water)  which

is c lose to the Hermet ic substance, the Sun i ts father,  the Moon i ts

mother,  i ts  nurse the Earth,  and the Wind carr ied i t  in i ts bel ly;  Then

that water is taken and af ter  phi losophic subl imat ion i t  is  throughly

pur i f ied in the Hermet ic Vase, the furnace and the f i re, ,  as was seen.

Many have possessed this genuine mater ia l ,  but  unless they knew the

phi losophical  manipulat ion,  Nature would not produce the l iv ing Sulphur

of  GoId f rom the Earth,  where i t  natural ly fo l lows that everything is

done, is born,  and appears,  in a whol ly phi losophic fashion.

After you have col lected that Water of  I ' lay dew, at  the proper t ime,

as descr ibed, i t  is  f i l tered several  t imes; then pour the depth of  two

f ingers,  crossways, into a large glass,  which is then t ight ly t ied in

a sheet of  cal f 's  b ladder,  and hung up in the heat of  the Sun and cold

of the t ' loon f  or  a whole month,  so that thev are soaked in the br iqhc
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burning mirror of  the sunshine, and the Sun dew becomes impregnated

with i ts inward strength,  unt i l  at  last  i t  acquires a golden colour.

Now at f i rst  the water draws down blackness and stench, which dis-

appear l i t t le by l i t t le,  then i t  becomes yel low and acidic l ike v ine-

gdr,  then this s ign wi l l  d isappear;  short ly af terwards i t  becomes gr-

een and a fat  resembl ing May butter is seen on the surface of  the water;

again th is s ign vanishes and at  length a green Earth is produced, which

r ises t i1 l  i t  r ipens, then remains at  the bottom of the g1ass.

Then the l iv ing Spir i ts wi l l  r ise to the top of  the glass and st ick

together above l ike the eyes of  l iv ing f ishes; but they descend to the

Earth again and in a few days the l iv ing spir i tual  Sulphur of  Gold em-

erges from an earth of  the same colour and i t  wi I I  shine from i ts Water

l ike a burning coal ,  beyond comparis ion wi th gold or the shining Moon.

Then i t  is  r ipe and ready to be dist i l led.  Dist i l lat ion should be

done over a water-bath,  and a th i rd of  the water should be dist i l led

off , .  The remainder should be taken separately and circulated over the

l iquor or Earth by dist i l lat ion ten t imes, cont inual ly pour ing i t  back

again.  (Cohobat ion a dist i l lat ion) .

The earth f inal ly remaining in the bottom of the glass is weighed,

and moistened with a f inger 's breadth of  the rect i f ied Water,  then pI-

aced on a gent le heat,  and again dr ied;  th is is to be repeated unt i l

the Earth has imbibed three t imes i ts own weight,  or  weighs three t imes

more than i t  d id before.

When this has been done, the Earth is dist i l led in a retort  over a

strong f i re.  Then the celest ia l  Mercury passes over into the receiv-

ing vessel ,  and is pure Liv ing GoId,  which puts al l  manner of  d iseases

to f l ight ,  and renews the powers of  man"
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coagulat ion of  th is red oi l  g ives the sart  of  saturn,  which should
give a red dust when i t  has been fermented with gord.  when the Stone
has f inal ly been received by gold,  then i t  should be projected on al l
the other metalsr €IS has already been described in the preceeding pro-
cesses.

Or th is:-  Take water in which our Stone is,  as you f ind i t ,  which
is r i \e nothing eIse. Take nothing away from it and add nothing to i t ,
for i t  must be prepared according to i ts own proper nature. place it
in a cucurbit and separate. Take the moist from the dry, and the body
alone wir l  remain in t -he grass,  and the water wir l  go over into the re-
ceiv ing vessel ;  marry th is againr ds you know how, and thus the f ixed
wi l l  become vorat i re and the vor.at i re f ixed. what was dead r ivesr dnd
what was ar ive is put to death.  Thence prepare the Medicine, which
changes from colour to colour.
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THE DIVI l{E l ' |AGISTERIAL SALT t{HICH TII{GES ALL I ' IETALS II{TO GOLD

BY THE }IOST I  LLUSTR I  OUS AI{ER I  CAN PR I  NCE :

HOLDAZOB A DACHEM

Tnant lated (xon the Gennan tzact :

'Geheimnisse Einiger Phi losophen und Adeptenr Erus der Ver lass-
enschaft  e ines Al ten l t lannes'  edi ted by:  C. Ei lscher,  I78O

by: L6.one tuLlet

Take I Quentlei:n (rl4 Lotl of gold paured 7 times through anti-

Dany, likeqi-se L/2 LoL of the yery finest qilyer, r Lgt of the best

bisrquth gre. First let the gold and si lver f low together. then

gradually add 2 Lots of the pulverized ere. llhen they are flewing

together l ike wqtef, let the f ire go down and the crucible cgol,

and you wil l  f ind a legu1us.

Powder this and mix i t  with 2 Lots of pulverized oriental pearls.

Put the powder in a retortf pour upon it  some of the best philosoph-

ical  spir i t  of  v i t r io l  q.  s. ,  t i l t  i t  has completely absorbed the

pgw.der. After this, put the fetqft in digestion and draw the spir i t

,  back again. At the bottom of the glass a calx of various colors wi1-

be left.  Upon this c4k pour enough dist i l led dew water to dissolve

it completely. Now fi l ter the solution and precipitate i t  with a

recti f ied spir i t  of yitr iol.  Draw this spir i t  off ggain to the con-

sistency of  sal t .

This Prince said that the virtues of this salt r^lould be much gre-

ater i f  i t  were repeatedly dissolved with dist i l led dew, f i l tered

a,nd again evaporated to the consistency of salt,  t i l l  no more feces

were lef t .

With this salt the greatest medicine for human beings can there-

af ter  be made as fo l lows:

Take 3 grains of  th is sal t r  put  them in a f i l ter '  pour uPon them
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2 Lots of  d ist i l led plantain water or 2 Lots of  most highly rect i f -

ied spir i t  of  wine. when one of  them has run through, pour once

more 2 Lots of  p lantain water or spir i t  of  wine into the f i l t ,er .

Repeat th is work 7 t imes, and the water or spir i t  wi l l  look l ike

blood. Preserve i t  careful ly in a strong glass.

Of th is f i l tered water,  which wi l l  be 14 Lots,  g ive a pat ient

every day 2 Lots, and he wil l  be rel ieyed of his deep-seated i l t-

ness with the seventh doser Do matter what i t  may be.

Of the spir i t ,  instead, give I0 or 12 drops in water or wine, and

you wil l  see wonders.

If  you d.r ibble of this spir i t  one drop on a si lver sheet, i t  wil l

color i t  l ike the f inest  gold,  NB. provided i t  has been hot.

But i f  you wish to prepare the Philosophers' Stone with this sa1t,

proceed as fol lows:

l" lake it  magnetic, that is, dissolve it  after precipitat ion with

s.pir i t  of vitr iol - not with dist i l led dew. Have an evaporation

bowl at  hand and put in i t  hal f  a f ingerrs breadth of  th is sal t .

Spread it  out and expose it  to the rays of the sun in the morning to

enable i t  to attract to i tself the remaining Phlegrma in the Sa1t.

But you must begin with this work in hot summer days. Thereafter

keep the sal t  Ln a strong glass,  wel l  luted, in a cold pIace.

When Apri l  or I ' lay arrives, pour the salt into a big evaporation

bowl and set i t  at night in the open air, so that the moon may shine

upon i t .  Then the sal t  wi l l  magnet ical ly at t ract  water f rom the air

and melt thereby. In this water is contained and hidden the general

v i ta l  food of  the air .

The fol lowing morning set the bowl in the sun and let i t  evaporat

again.  The lef t -over sal t  wi l l  only have retained the seed of  the

sun and attracted to i tself the Phlegma.
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NB- But you must set the bowl in the sun every morning and keep

it in the room at night, covered - do not set i t  in the air at night

t i l l  t 'he sunbeams have drawn off al l  the phlegma. The philosophers

cal l  th is coagulat ion a phi losophical  day.

You must repeat these dissolutions and coagulations several hun-

dred t imes' t i l l  the salt no longer attracts any moisture in the

night but s-tays dry.

When you wish to tes.t this sa1t, put some of it on a red.hot cop-

per sheet. I f  i t  melts on it  and d.oes not smoke but t inges the shee

into gald, Iaud. and praise C'od, because you have obtained the philo-

sophersr stone, that ls, when you are so fortunate as to have per-

fected this salt from the rnonth of Apri l  t i l l  the end of July or

August.

Finally' renove your magnetic salt from the bowl and put it in

a strong phial of which 3 parts must stay empty. Seal i t  hermetic-

alry and from June to the end of August set the glass in the sun

during the day and in the moonlight at night to prevent either rain

or thunder from touching the gIass. Then al l  the colors wiII appear

in the glass unti l  at last the beautiful redness emerges, which is

the greatest treasure in the world.

If  now y'ou wish to transmute si lver into gold with this red salr,

proceed as fo l lows:

Put in an evaporation bowl IO00 parts of calx of si lver that has

been precipitated with salt water and has often been ed.ulcorated..

In the middle of the calx put one part of your red salt and set the

bowl uncovered in the moonlight at night, again in the sun d.uring

the day, and the si lver calx wil l  dissolve into a wate.r within a

Fhilosophical day by virtue of the magnetic salt.  proceed. with thi
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water as I taught you before, and this. calx wil l  b.ecorne a t incture.

Div ide this t incture into 2 parts,  With one part  you can t inge

t in or quicksi lver into gold in the fo l lowing way:

Put 1000 parts of  quicksi lver,  t inr  or  lead in a crucible.  When

it is in f lux, add one part of this t incture, wrapped in wax, and

let i t  f low well covered. for a quarter of an hour. Then pour i t  out

and it will have b.een transformed into the f inest gold.

with the other part of the tincture yeu can fernent the silver

calx ad infinituu and change it back into a tincture if afterward.s

you again put one part of this ferrnented t incture on I0O0 parts of

s i lver caIx,  proceeding as r  haye taught you. L.D.r .s.s.A. (praise

be to God, etc.  )

THE } iAGNETIC SALT

hlith i t  t inge 1 graln 30730 drops ef tap water as red as blood.

rndeed, i f  in the months of Malz, June r or July the grass is put in

the rays of the sur d.t noonr ntixed with one grain of this salt,  you

wil l  notice after two hours how the rays concentrate in the water,

coloring it  l lke blood. But as soon as even one single cloud passes

before the sun, the redness wi-l l  move to the center of the water,

while the water wil l  be bright and clean above and below. If  the

glass is lef t  in the open air ,  however,  a skin wir l  appear on the

surface of the water, but after sundown a black earth wil l  have set-

t led at  the bottom, which can safery be lef t  there for  g days. Now

pour the water off by incl inati-on, dry the earth, put i t  wrapped in

wax into f lowing si lver and ref ine i t  wi th lead. one grain of  astre

gold wi l l  be obtained af ter  the separat ion in Aqua fort ,  for  which
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God's omnipotence should be admired, and pr4i .se and thanks giyen.

NOW FOLLOWS THE PREPARATION OF THIS MAGNETIC SALT

Take I  Lot  of  f ine s i lver,  let  i t  f low'and add to the f lux 4 Lots

of powdered bismuth ore. !.rlhen both haye well flown together (NB.

But be on guard against the. fr:rnes, they are poisonous') , let the cru-

cible coql, pound the Regulus. that you have obtai'ned to a fine pow-

der, put i t  Ln a f lask, pour upen lt  one part of strong spir i t  ef

n' i ter mixed with 3 parts of dist i l led vinegar, close the opening,

set the glass in a mild digestion and, shake it  frequently. Then

pour the solutlqn in anether glas.s, add agein fresh Menstruum, pro-

ceed with imb.ibing, extracting and d.ecanting till yqu taste no mere

vitr iol ic sharpne-ss. Thereupon pour aII Of the extractions together

and keep then careful ly.  On the t  Caput Mortum,(DeAth's Head) peur

some of the dist l l led dew'water q.s. ,  boi l  i t  thoroughly,  f i l ter  the

solution and add the s.olutions which you hqye preserved to the water

Eyaporate i t  in a glass bowl-  ad cut iculum, and put the glass there-

after in a cord spot. sgon crystals wil l  sprout. Dry these and

keep them in a clean glass r{ i th a ground stopper, in a dry place, an

you wil l  have obtained the miraculous. magnetic salt.

ARCANTIM

This was in the possession of  the Jesui t  Father Nicolai .  I t  was,

however, taken from him by another Brother, cal led Joseph Antonius.

When the latter was travell ing through Leipzig and desired to die

t ,here,  I .N.N. obtained i t  f rom him sub sacramento,  when he said to

me that I could thereby become fortunate.
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This process has been elaborated by His Imperial  Majesty,  the

blessed late Emperor Francis,  together wi th his director of  consc-

ience, Father Franz, and he lef t  a large quant i ty of  pear ls and pre-

cious stones.

My Brother. I  wil l  hereby reveal a red earth, but which cannot

be obtained more than once a year. You must understand the const-

el lat ion of the planets, otherwise you wil l  fai l ,  because you cannot

go by the conunon calendar. The best time is when the change occurs

in the sky. fn mountain towns it  happens in the middle of June, dt

the fu l l  moon, for  then the moon enters Cancer at  3 a.m.,  and in th i :

hour the red earth looks l ike pure go1d. It  can also be obtained at

Freyberg in Meissen, at Annaberg and at Claustal. This earth looks

brown before the aforesal.d t ime, but with the effect of the weather

it  looks l ike the f inest gold. This color does not last for more

than 3 or 4 hours, however. At the above-mentioned t ime several oak

barrels must be f i l led with this earth and immediately shut t ightly.

Then return home with them. This earth contains the true Universal

Spir i t  "

Thereafter only half of this earth is put in retorts, but in such

a way that 2 parts of the space stay empty. Lute several big re-

ceptacles on, then set the retorts in sand cupels and at  f i rst  g ive

a very miJ-d.  f i re.  A spir i t  wi l l  go over wi th many colors.  When

none goes over any more, the f ire is al lowed to go down and the re-

tort  to cool .  Af ter  th is,  the spir i t  is  poured into a strong glass

and careful ly preseryed. The salt from the caput mortuurn, however,

is extracted, the extract ion f i l tered and evaporated by hal f .  Then

the evaporat ion bowl is placed in the cel lar .  Crystals and var ious
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colors wi l l  sprout,  upon which pour the above-ment ioned spir i t ,  and

they wi l l  d issolve in i t , .

This l" lenstruum opens everything and resolves it  into i ts prime

maLter,  y€s,  in i t  gold melts l ike ice in hot water,  Ieaving a whi te

earth behind, and the solution looks l ike blood. Now pour this sol-

ution off into a clean g1ass, by incl ination, seal the opening and

preserve it  careful ly. The left-over white calx tastes l ike chalk

and is of no use, except that it would be suitable if one wished to

add a metal l ic earth to a mercurial work, because this calx or ear-

th is guite simple.

The right Menstrur:m is drawn oyer in a retort to the consistency

af a red oiI.  This l" lenstruum is also a pure Virgin of inestimable

w.orth, which is well to be. recnembered.

Now'take one pagt of this red oi l  - but before make another oi l

of natlve Hungarian sulphur in the sErme manner as the above-mention-

ed. Pour two parts of this latter oi1 to the f irst red. oi l  in a

Philosophical Egg in a B.M. Let i t  go through the colors per gradus

which will be unspeakably wonderful to behold. When they are coag-

ulated together, the tincture can afterwards be augmented by the

oil of the Sun antl the oil of Mercury, and you will obtain a power-

ful t incture for Mercury.

But if this liquor or Menstruum is poured on a finely powdered

golden ore in a retort - this ore can be found in Chemnitz and is

a red clay with golden pail lettes so that i t .  stands by 3 f ingers'

breadth above it ,  then a bl ind alembic is luted over i t  and it  is

set  in mi ld heat,  the ore or c lay wi l l  begin to grow, but above

there wi l l  be a th ick fat  red oi l .  The lat ter  can be removed with

a glass spoon every 4 weeks. Then i t .  is  put  in a Phi losophical  Egg

and congealed by a lamp.
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When the 4 weeks are over, remove again Lhe thick red oi l  above

the Menstruum and the ore, and pour i t  to the other oi l  in the Philo

sophical Egg. In this way the Stone'can be augmented ad inf initun,

because every month a fair ly good amount can be taken off.

In so doing, the fol lowing must however be heeded: Every 3 months

some of the Menstruum, together with i ts crystals, must be poured

into the f lask which contains the ore. Thus you wil l  obtain an et-

ernal mine which can be used to augment the Stone in the Philosoph-

ical Egg. But some of the coagulated Stone must always be taken

out of the Philosophical Egg before i t  is again imbibed with the

red oi l .  Thus this Stone wil l  f inal ly t inge al l  metals into the

very f, inest gold.

With this Menstruum one can also make big pearls, which is done

as Follows:

Dissolve ln this Menstruum a true l ive Mercury which wilJ. turn

into a thick fat milk. Dip into i t  an oriental pearl which you

would l ike to make bigger. Hang it  in a small glass and put that

in mild. heat. Repeat this work after 24 hours and continue doing

it t iJ. l  the pearl is big enough. Then dip i t  into the simple Men-

struum whose sublimaLe is not yet dissolved, hang it  once more into

the glass,  set  i t  again in mi ld heat,  and the pear l  wi l l  get  a won-

derful lustre and, be more beautiful than the oriental ones.

This Menstruum, in which the l ive Mercury has been dissolved and

which has turned into a mi lk,  can also be coagulated by i tsel f  into

a bri l l iant stone. The latter wil l  then transmute the l ive Ivlercury

into s i lver (because i t  has been prepared without oi l  of  ant imony).

Or:  I f  you wish to make pear ls in a di f ferent way, prepare a fuming

spir i t  in the fol lowing manner:
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FUI. I ING SPIRIT

Rx. 3 Lots of  Engl ish t in,  5 Lots of  l ive Mercury.  I ' lake an

amalgam of them, pulverize and mix i t  with 8 Lots of a true sublim-

ated Mercury. Pound them guickly together and immediately put the

powder into a btg retort with a wide but short neck (otherwise the

powder wil l  absorb the air), lute a big receptacle on to i t ,  half

of which must l ie in water. Drive the spir i t  over by the grades of

the fire, and it will come over very clear and with such might that

you wil l  be astonished. But i f  you see some salt that sublimates,

stop. As soon as this spir i t  stands in the open and feels the air,

i t  begins to fume strongly, and if  the opening of the glass is not

well closed,, i t  wil l  al l  go up in the air in smoke.

Take 2 parts of this f irst Menstruum, together with i ts crystals,

PQur it intq a high flask and carefully add one part of the fuming

spir i t .  You wil l  b.e amazed how many colors wil l  appear. This wil l

las.t fllore than ene rnonth, until at last the substance turns into a

ni lky l iquid.

USE THAT AS FOLLOWS:

Dip a brist le into pure dist i l led dew waterr so that one drop

wil l  cl ing to i t .  Gingerly insert this brist le with the drop into

the f lask,  over th is m1lkV l iquor.  The drop wi l l  coagulate and cha-

nge into a transparent pearl" Leave that attached to the brist le

and take another br ist le.  Proceed with that  as wi th the f i rst  t ranl

parent pear l  -  and make as many as you wish. After th is,  d ip one

pearl after another into this l iquid, turn them well about, accord-

ing to whether you wish to make them round or oblong. Then remove
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them again, dry them in mild heatr dnd dip thern ?gain into the Liq-

uor.  Cont inue doing this t i l l  they seem to be b. ig enqugh to you.

NB. Before,  howeve:: ,  you must have at  hand a cross fu l l  of  sma1l

holes, to al low you to insert i .nto them the brist les with the pea-

rls. Dip each pearl once.more into the l iquor, then stick them into

the cross, set the cros's into a broken-off wide f lask, lute i ts

opening very carefully- and set it, in mild heat, Thus th.ey will

ripen and become rouch more beautiful than ar+.ental pearls. These

pearls can now be given a color in the fol lowlng way:

' Just pour sone oil of antirnony to thqn, the p.rocessing of which

wil l  fol low at the end, and they w'i l l  obtain various corors.

But i f  some oil  of the Sun is'poured on thecn instead of the oi l

of anti:nony, they.wt1l becorne red l ike b.lood.

NB. This l iquer coagulates aII water into a mitky stone.

With thJs liquor 4Il precious stones. can b,e i:oitated,

In addit ion, var: ious works can be undertaken with this Universal

Liquor before anythi.ng foreign is add,ed to i t  and befgre i t  is used

up, for  instance:

A crocus of Venus Ccopper) is made as. fol lows:

Take the f lowers of yerdigrl,s of coppe:i and dist i l l  a spir i t  out

of them. Calcine the residual caput norturn (Death's Head) in an

oPen f i re (st i l l  bet ter :  Flrst  leach the sal t  f rom i t . )  Then dry

the residue and pour enough milky l iquor over this powder to stand

2 f ingers '  breadth above i t .  Thereafter put the f1ask, wel l  luted,

in a gent le digest ion,  and a th ick oi l  wi l l  form above the l iquor.

! { i th th is oi l  a l l  metals can be t inged into gold.

I f  th is Regulus is poured on a Regulus ant imonf i  rnort ia lem,( i ron

Regulus of  ant imony) ,  the Regulus wi l l  instantaneously be dissotved.
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This solut ion is then careful ly poured into 4ngther retort  which is

Iuted and set in a cool  cel lar ,  and crys ' ta ls wi l l  sprout l ike the

most beautiful diamonds.

Remove these crystals, take 2 parts of them, qdd tg them one

part of the above-nentloned thick ail, rnix thern well in a glass mo,r-

t-a,r r and they w'ill give of f a wcnderful fragrance.

Now put the rnixture into a phtal, s.eaI it hegmeti,ca1ly, put the

glass over a lampr 4nd it will go through. the colors. in one month.

I'lhen it has become fixed, it nust be aug4rented wt!h. this oil.

'  The Stone is'an q<ceJ.lent ruedicine fgf men qnd roetalsr Bnd i. t  can

be prepared w'i th juqt this l iquer:.

With this rni,rky l iquor, prepared wl,th i ts.salt and without any

other addit l .yer (p:r with the sub.sequent l iquor), in addit ion to the

fuming spir i t  and the slJ-iceous l iquor, precLous stones can be made.

How this. l iguo:: can also be obtained frorq vi.tr iol pyrites, iron

pebbles, auripigmentr n4tive cinnaba,r, haerD4ti. te, talc, conpact

galena NB.

First: From all  vitr iol pyrites which have not been in any f ire,

the rnetal l tc spir i t  is made as fol lows;

Take this pyrite fresh out of the'mines 4nd imrgediately put i t  in

casks to Prevent i t  f rom attract ing the astral ,  become heated, and

thereby lose what is best.

I f  now you wish to melt  th is pyr i te,  f i l l  hal f  of  a retort  wi th

i t ,  set  i t  in a sand cupel  wi th a big recept ic le luted on, give a

mi ld f i re to begin wi th,  and a mi lky l iquid wi l l  go over.  Af ter  2

days, increase the f i re by another grade, and so on for 5 days. Fin-

al ly, a strong acid goes over and much sublimate adheres to the reto:
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and the neck of  the receptacle.  Af ter  th is,  Iet  the f i re go down

and the retort  cool .  Thereupon remove the receptacle and mix the

subl imate wel l  wi th the l iquor or spir i t .  Now the l iquor is pre-

pared. But i f  you wish to recti fy thl.s spir i i tr  pour i t  into a big

f lask,  Iute on i t  an alembic and a big recePtacle,  and s.et  i t  in

the B.M. Begin wi th a yery gent le f i re,  and the metal l ic  spir i t

wil l  r ise over. Pres'e:=rle i t  ve.r:y careful ly in a strong glass with

a ground stopperr co4t the grooves with cement, then set i t  in a

cold.  p lace. This spir i t  is 'sui table f ,or  preclous stones.

' However, if you wis'h to prepare this liquor fro-m sulphur Pyrates:

Take fresh pyrites and half f i l l  a retort with them, add a big

receptacle,  then begin to dist i l l  very.gent ly.  In the beginning a

nilky spir i t  wil l  go oyerr f ,ol lowed by streng spir i ts; f inal ly sone

oil  and simultaneously much red sublimate. Continue with a strong

f ire to make everything redhot. Thereupon, let th.e f ire go out r E€-

move the receptacle and pour the evi l-smell ing l iquor into a f lask,

Iute an alernbic and a receptacle on, set the f lask in a B .1.{. ,  and

at f i rst  g ive a mi ld f i re.  A spir i t  wi l l  go oyer and a snow-white

sublimate wil l  forn on top. Re,rnove the receptacle, put this spir i t

in a strong glass in a quiet  p lace. Screw the glass t ight  wi th a

ground stopper and lute the grooves. This spir i t  can also be used

for precious stones.

If now you wish to have the red sulphur oi l  at the same time,

which is used. for the preceeding,. process:

Remove the f lask immediately f rom the B.M.,  together wi th the

l iquor,  set  i t  in sand and resume dist i l l ing f rom the beginning. An

acid spir i t  wi l l  go over together wi th some oi l .  The real  o i l  of

sulphur,  however,  wi l l  be lef t .  Preserve this oi l  careful ly in the
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meantime- NB. After this, extract the salt from the caput morturn

(Deathrs Head),  pur i fy i t ,  pour i t  into a retort ,  pour the oi l  on

i t ,  d ist i l l  i t  over once more, and repeat th is dist i l lat ion t i l l  a l_I

the salt has gone o.ver.

Now pour this oi1 into a big phial, seal i t  hermetical ly, coag-

ulate i t  by the grades of the lamp, and you wil l  obtain a re6 garnet

which wil l  easi ly. melt.

Thereafter remove it from the phiar, put one part wrapped in wax

on 3 parts of gold ln flu<, cover the crucible with a strong cover

and heat strongly tt tr the gold turns into a red powder.

Put this powder on 10 parts of Luna Cornua in f lux, and it ,  wil l

also turn into a fat red grass. put one part of this, wrapped in

hrax' on L'00 parts'of frmring l ive Mercury, and it  wil l  be transformed

into the finest gold in a quarter of an hour.

If you wish to prepare this spirit from auripigrnent, however, you

have to remember that a bloodred sublimate results from this dist-

i l lat ion- Keep this from gett ing into the oi l .  rnstead, take it

out of the neck of the retort and sr:blirnate it several times by it-

serf. Then add it  to the spir i t  which went over in the 8.M., and

keep it  to work with precious stones.

But i f  you wish to proceed further with i t ,  work with i t  as with

the sulphur pyrites.

rf you wish to prepare this r iquor from native cinnabar:

.  Fi l I  hal f  a retort  wi th nat ive c innabar,  lute a big receptacle

oDr dist i l l  a spir i t  in the preceeding manner,  and f inal ly much sub-

r imate wi l l  r ise over.  when the spir i t  has al I  gone over,  Iet  the

fire go out, and when the retort has got cold, rernove the receptacle

add the sublimate to the spir i t ,  mix them well together, then pour
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the spir i t  in a retort ,  d ist i l l  i t  over again together wi th the

subl imate,  and you wt l I  obtain a golden-yel low smoke and spir i t .

When you have 2 Ibs. ,  of  i t ,  take hal f  a pound of  Mercury pur i f -

ied and dist i l led over with quickl irne. Put the l ive Mercury in a

f lask,  pour upon i t  one lb.  of  spir i t ,  lute the opening and set i t

in an ash cupel for 4 weeks. When you see that the l'lercury is com-

pletely dissolved., put the retort in a sand cupel, and a big recept-

acle and begin to disttll per gradus titl everything has gone over

in the forrn of a golden-yellow f iery spir i t ,  and a white-greyish

earth is left at the bottom. Discard the latter.

Pcur this s.PrEit f lgain on one Ib. of fresh l ive Mercury and pro-

ceed with i t  as with the preceedl,ng spir l , t .  You wil l  obtain a fat

heayy Mens.truu4, and it  is suitable for precious stonq.g. NB. NB.

With this Menstruum one can thereafter reduce al l  metals, in par-

t icular gold, into their Friroe matter, which is done as fol lows:

Prepare a gold or si lver calx - the purer the better - especial ly

if  l t  is rnade with Mercury. Put this calx in a f lask, pour upon it

twice as much Menstruum as the weLght of the calx, Iute the retort,

set  i t  in a gent le digest ion,  and the gold wi l l  mel t  l ike ice in

hot water, again leaving a white earth at the bottom.

Then open the f lask, careful ly pour the extraction in a retort,

discard. the white earth, lute a receptacle on, put the retort in

sand and dist i l l  the Menstruum back over. You can again use this

Menstruum as before.

Final ly,  g ive strong f i re,  and your gold-sulphur wi l l  f low to-

gether into a t ransparent red g1ass. Then Iet  the f i re go out,

break the retort  open, put i t  in equal  parts on gold in f lux,  and

i t  wi l l  change the lat ter  into red glass.
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Of this,  put  one part  on 16 parts.  of  Lung cqrnua in f lux,  whi .ch

wil l  then turn into a red powder. Of this red powder put one part

on r00 parts of l ive Mercury. When it  is qarim, It  wil l  al l  cha;rge

into pure gold i.n a quarter of an hour.

With s i lver,  i t  is 'done as fo l lows:

This liquor is the tr:ue Alkahest , and t.f it should lose its paw-

er through frequent ug€, pour i t  again on one lb. of fresh l ive Mer-

cury and d.ist i l l  i t  over:. Then it  is again as: precious as befqre.

rf 1'ou now'wish te r lpen unripe precious' stones - which is a greal

secret - proceed as fol lows:

Take one part of the lOilklz liqour, 2 parts of the s:rloking spirit,

and 2 parts of the fat si l lceous l iquor. Pour aII three together

very carefully by d,rops, and they will coagulate together like a

milk of many colors. This work r4ust be done in a f lask.

ff  then you have precious.stones that are unripe, put them in

this mixed. l iquor, lute the openirg, and set the f lask in mild heat

for one month. They wil l  become ripe and get the r ight color. They

will alsq grow in it and become eyen biggen.

In this earth al l  things wil l  groh/, i f  you put a crystal in i t ,

leaving it  there for some time, i t  wil l  form a skin l ike an egg, in

which it  wil l  grow and become hard l ike the very f inest diamond.

But i f  you add one part of the goId-oiI of the f irst process, i t

wi l l  f inal ly resul t  in a t inging Stone, capable of  t ransmut ing s i lve

into gold.

This then is what I wished to reveal to you, sy Brother, about th

transmutation of al l  things in the mineral realm. Work hard, cal l

on God the Al l -h ighest,  and the Mother of  God, for  wisdom, blessings

and he1p, and you wi l l  perform miracles" But do not forget your
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poor neighbor, and us.e i t  to the honor qf God. Amen.

t t |OW FOLLOI{S THE PREPARATION OF THE SILICEOUS LIOUOR

See to i t  that you obtain white transparient pebbles, but not too

big ones. Such are carried in large amounts in the Saale, the Els-

terr the EIbe, and other rivers. Pound them into a fine powder,

mix among each pound 4 Lots of SaI Ammoniack, put in eyery ietort on€

1b. and 4 Lots of Sal Aqqoni.ack, lute a receptacle on, and melt them

per gradus till the retort rnelts. The longer the retorts can stand

it,  the nore spir i t  you wil l  obtain and the fatter i t  wil l  be.

When the retorts-are al l  melthg, let  the f i re go out.  Then you

wil l  obtain a wondenful sublimate in the neck of the retorts, a gold-

en-yeIlow one in front, a bloodred. one in the center, and a grey one

in the back. Something special lies hidd,en b.ehind this sublimate.

Put i t  into the grassgreen Liquor, pour the latter into a high f lask

and draw its water off, ,  to a fat oi l  in the B. M. Many consider this

something special, in part icular i f  this l iquor is added to the spi-

r i t  of wine, when lt  wil l  become a great medicine for stones and pod.

agra.  And with th is you have also got the r ight  l iquor s i l icum (si l .

iceous l iquor) for precious stones.

But i f  you wish to coagulate this l iquor without spir i t  of wine

into a salt,  i t  wi l l  be for you a f ield into which you can sow what-

ever you wish, for everything wil l  grow in i t  and become fixed.

If you add to this l iquor the right grey sulphur, mix i t  togehter

and coagulate i t ,  then it  is the r ight salamander which cannot be

consumed by f i re.

This salamander t inges lead and si lver i r to gold.
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THE GREY SIJLPHURI HOWEVER, IS PREPARED AS FOLLOl ' lS:

Rx. Ant imony, arsenic,  sulphur,  one Ib. ,  equal  parts.  Pound

everything smal l ,  mix i t  together,  put  i t  in a retort ,  and a.blood-

l ike arsenic wil l  sprout on top. Remove this from the neck of the

retort, add to i t  i ts weight in fresh anti:nony and sulphur, mix

the powders again, PUt them in another retort and give strong fire

for 2 hours. Then let the f ire go out.

Break the 'retort in two and separate the red arsenic. PulverIze

it and add to it one part of pulverized, antimony and sulphur. Again

put the pawder into a retort etc.

You rnust repeqt this subliruation, as I haye here prescribed it',

in all 7 times. With each sublimation you must add equal parts of

antimony and sulphur. After the last one give fire, thereafter

break the retort, separate the bloodred sulphur, NB., what is left

under thls sublimate is a Regulus-preserve it.

Pound the red sulphur small, put i,t in a large pan and calcine it

tir1 everyth-l,ng combustible has vanished, leaving a greyish-white

pqlatder.

This then is the grey'sulphur which must be united with the pyrit

salt.  But i f  you united a crocus of iron or copper with thj-s fat

salt in equal weight and congeal them together for some time, and

afterwards put this congealed substance in a Luna cornrn in flux,

the si lver wil l  yield much gold after the separation.

Powder Bohemian garnets, pour this si l iceous l iquor upon them,

digest them, then again pour some more si l iceous l iquor on them and

once more digest them - after that put the substance on lead, melt

everything together,  f inal ly ref ine i t  on the cupel ,  and much gold

wi l l  resul t"
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The Fol-J-owing is aJ.so Pertinent.

Take one Ib. of conrmon Aquafort or spir i t  of niter, made with

glue. Pour i t  over one lb.  of  v i t r io l  calc ined to whi tenessr pot

it  in a retort, and dist i l l  the Aquafort off by slow grades, so that

the v i t r io l  is  not  calc ined, etc.

NB. The rest is indicated textually in the printed ,Aurea C-atenr

Homeri ,  ( .The Golden Chal.n of  Homer),  Part  I I ,  page 355.

NB. I t  d issolves al l  acid and alkal ine subjects.  For the whi te

ostr f  s, ,  one takes Aquafort  or  spir i t  of  v i t r io l ,  d. ist i l ls  i t  over

alum, just as the above-described. vitr iol.

PROCESS

I f  now you wish to make of this a Salt-Stone, proceed. as fol lows:

Take some ore from the mountain, whichever you wish, pound it  f in

and small,  wash and pulp i t ,  detonate i t  as usually, be it  hard or

easy to melt. Then let i t  become redhot in a crucible, spread some

pulverized sulphur over i t  and mix i t  together with an iron wire t i l

the sulphur has been burnt out. Now take one part of this prepared

ore, put i t  in a f lask, pour ene-quarter of the above-mentioned. Men-

struum of vitr iol on i t ,  i f  i t  is on white, pour 3 parts of the Men-

struum dist i l led over alum. Set i t  in the sand to digest and diss-

olve whatever can be dissolved. Pour off gently and neatly from whi

is not dissolved. After th is,  pour again 3 t imes i ts weight of  Men.

struum on i t ,  let  i t  d issolve again and digest,  and cont inue doing

this t i1 l  everything has become a clear l j -quor.  Dist i l l  th is to

one-third in a retort  or  a f lask,  let  i t  cool ,  set  i t  in the cel lar
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and 1et i t  sprout into crystals.  Dist i l l  qnd crystal l ize the Phle-

gma again to one-third, 4nd you wil l  have a vitr ipl and materia pri-

na illius minerae renotae.

Dissolve this vitr icl  again Lnto 3 parts of 'Mens.truw, dist i l l  i t

through the retort and cohob,ate till eve.:ry.thing has gone over. Now

y"ou have a prirn.qrdlal vaporous liquor which. c4nnot be processed fur-

ther without being ha::ned. $nd here you hage the rqineral with all

i ts Principles, because it  has never been robbed ef l ts sulphur or

marcasite, 'much leS.s of i ts metal, but al l  i ts 'vi tAl spir i ts and

l i fe forces have been turned into a l iquor,  for  i f ,  e.g. ,  yeu take

ref ined gold,  s l lver,  t in,  i ron,  copper,  etc. ,  you have but one part ,

as in this procegs of melt ing and refining it  has lost i ts vital spi-

r i t  and nutrirRent, which is the acid of vitr iol,  the sulphur, arsenic

and marcasite.

If  now you wish to dist i . l l ,  coagulate and congeal thls l iquor or

oi l ,  take a f lask that  is not too low, put i t  into i t  and digest i t

by boi l ing i t  in the 8.M.,  t i l l  nothing r ises any longer.  Then set

it  in ash and dist i t l  al l  the phlegma per I.  st. 2 nd. and the Third

gradus. Take the resid.ue out, put i t  in a phial, set i t  in ash to

coagulate, and it  wil l-  turn into a salty Stone which f lows in the

fire l ike oi l  and, stands up in the air l ike ice. You must not stop-

per the phial, as the substance does not r ise easily. And thus you

haVe the Quintessence of  the rqineral ,  but  i t  is  st i l l  corrosive and

cannot be used in the hrmlan body.

When you have made your minerals and metals (which have been red-

uced to their  pr ime matter)  volat i le again,  you must again make them

fixed, according to the saying of  the Phi losophers:  Fcr f ixum volo-

t t Ie,  et  volat i le f  ixumi ( i lake the f  ixed volat i le,  and the volat i le

f ixed),  and you have the whole Art .
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Therefore,  take one part  of  your volat i l ized and again coagulat-

ed stone and add to i t  12 parts of  a compact body, be i t  gord. ,  s j - I -

ver,  copper,  t in,  etc.  Lock i t  in a phial ,  set  i t  in a mi ld dig-

estion t i I I  the salt is united with the Body and has become fixed.

Then add some more, digest and congeal i t  further, and continue

doing this till the SaIt Stone has turned everything into its own

nature and has likewise changed the Body into a salty Stone which

flows l ike wax in heat and stands l ike ice in the cold. Of thj-s,

take one part to r0 parts of metal in f lux, and you wil l  obtain a

tincture. of that, put again one part on r0 parts of metal, and

proceed as I 'haye descr ibed, and you wi l l  lack nei ther gold nor s i l -

ver. Use it  for the honor of God and the benefit  of your neighbour,

do not become arragant and do not misuse it either but thdnk the

Great Gqd for His gifts.

NB. Instead of a compact Body it, is still better to take some

coagulated Mercury that has been dissolved with the vinegar contain-

ing the Luna cornnEr or the heII stone. Thereafter pour this solut-

ion over the l ive Mercury, which wil l  f inal ly swell up and be coag-

ulated with i t .  fn this way you wil l  obtain a far-reaching si lver

t j .ncture, as the subt,Ie lunar parts are kept soft and porous by the

lv[ercury, and the aforesaid metal l ic l iquor conjoins and congeals wit]

i t  the easier and more int imately.

NB. In th is Menstruum I  have dissolved, digested and, as taught

above, dist i l led Mercury t i l I  a yel lowish-brown oi l  is  lef t  at  the

bottom. r  c lar i f ied th is oi l  in the sand, rect i fy ing i t ,  twice per

gradus with good spir i t  of  wi-ne. Fina1ly,  I  d ist i l led al l  the Phle-

grna of f  in a B. M.,  and thus I  obtained the r ight  o i l  of  Mercury

or spir i t  of l ' lercury as a beautiful crystal left at the bottom.
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I  put  one lb.  of  i t  in a Pel ican, added 4 Lots of  Mercury,  seal-

ed i t ,  and thus i t  a lso dissolved the Mercury into oi l .  In th is way

i t ,  can be inf in i te ly mult ip l ied.  The oi l  not  only dissolves gold

and si lver but i t  also makes al l  extracted t inctures volati le and

carries them over along with i t" I  took solar sulphur, poured on

it 3 t imes the weight of this oi l ,  let i t  putrefy for 14 days, dis-

tilled it through the retort, and as not everything went over, I

again poured the sane amount of oi l  over i t ,  putrefied and dist i l l -

ed i t  as before' and I repeated this t i1l everything had gone over.

The following Processes, which are prepared with butyrum of antimony

and, gold and si lver, are to be consid,ered for the polychrest

ALCHEI{ICAL USE

R:<. One Ib. of equal parts of Hungarian anti:nony and sublimated

Mercury. Dist l l l  f ,rom them an oi l  through the retort by sideways

dist i l lat ion. These aforernentioned iterns must previously be moisten

ed with d.ist i l led vinegar. When the oi l  has gone over, take 12 Lots

of extremely f inely laminated gold or solar ca1x, precipitated with

a solution of vitr iol.  Put i t  in a round glass and pour upon it  al l

the aforementioned dl.st i l led oi l ,  lute the glass careful ly, then set

it  in sieved ash and let i t  stand in mitd heat t i l l  the gold has

been completely dissolved. Now i t  has become spir i tual .  Af ter  th is

let the glass stand in the heat t i l I  i t  is coagulated and has turnec

into a red-brown f ixed Stone.

NB. In the Secrets of Antimony by Lemery, page 153, one can rea(

that conrmon antimony has always resulted in more butyrum than min-

eral  ant imany or ant imony ore ( i tem p. I43),  and that a mixture of
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3 parts of conrmon antimony and 4 parts of sublimated Mercury is to

be preferred over al l  others.

Now open the phial, weigh its substance, then grate i t  small and

pour 3 tirnes the weight of the above-mentioned oil of antimony over

it ,  seal the glass hermetical ly and proceed in the prescribed manner/

coagulating and dissolving f ive nore t imes. Now remove the coagulat-

ed substance, which is again as hard as a stone, pound it  small,

pour borax water over i t  - one l i t t le f ingerrs breadth - coagulate

it again, and the powder is now read.y for the tincture.

'  NB. Conversely, concerning the preparation of cinnabar on page

167, Lemery has noted that more beautiful and better cinnabar of

antimony can be sublimated NB, from anti:nony ore, that this cinna-

bar attaches to the neck of the retort in much larger and thicker

pieces and that, according to the proport ion, the mixture of 3 parts

of antirnony and 4 parts of sublimated Mercury generally results in

more cinnabar.

Now take 20 Lets of  f ine s i lver,  Iet  i t  mel t  and gradual ly add

one Lot of this f ixed t inging 1rcwder, wrapped in wax and divided

into 4 parts:. Let both f low together for 3 hours, and you have the

best gold.  But,  for  the sake of  cur iosi ty,  take some of th is t ing-

ing powder before any bora>< water has been added to it, Fut some of

i t  in a srnal I  f lask,  set  i t  in gent le heat,  and i t  wi l l  soon melt

into a bloodred oi l .  Take a l i t t le of  that  -  only the s ize of  the

head of  a pin -  wi th a golden spoon or a s late-penci l ,  put  i t  on a

si lver plate the th ickness of  a Thaler (an old German coin).  Put

the lat ter  in a crucible,  wrong side down, so that the place where

i t  is  coated with red oi l  is  underneath,  but in such a way that i t

l ies hol low in the crucible.  L ight a f i re beneath to make every-

thing redhot,  but  wi thout melt ing.  The si lver is thus penetrated
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through and through and wil l  turn into the f inest goldr €ts far as

the oi l  has run.

Additional Obserrrations

The oi l  that was f irst dist i l led must afte::wards be recti f ied 3

times more before it is mixed with the gold.

The borax water is mad.e as follows:

Dis.till the water af the pulverized Venetian borax through a re-

.tortt 
oE dissqlye the borax and calx in hot water, f i l ter the solut-

iqn, boil  i t  to dryness, then let i t  f low to an oi l  in a humid place

by deliquifying it .  Or; dissolve the borax in some spir i t  of wine

and then i:mbibe with it several tirnes the mixture to be melted.

Anong this and similar.processes must also be counted that told

rBe by an old Doctor and very experienced chymist, D. Peter:mann who

assured ne that a certain augE4entation in gold. and silver could be

obtained with butynnn of antimony. To accomplLsh this, i t  would be

necessary ta take well rectified butynrrn of antimony, prepared from

a Regulus of iron or copper by means of sublj:nated l"lercury abstract-

ed seyeral t imes frsrn gold, then poured over si lver calx and digest-

ed sevenal months, the longer the better, and f inal ly coagulated.

this would certainly result in an increase in gold after i ts reduct-

ion.

And Dlr. Schwanenberg, a very experienced chymist, has likewise

told and assured me that, based on his own experience, that he has

worked out the known Bezoardicum Lunare, a si lver counter-poison,

according to the prescr ipt ion of  D. Agr icolae, which he teaches in

his commentary of Poppium, page I50; which deals with the chymical
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medicines prep4red from si lver.  He also assured me that he had

found a considerabl-e increase or augmentat ion in s i lver af ter  i ts

reduct ion.

D,,  Kel lngF'-- in his t reat ise on lead processes, page 116t descr i -

bes'  crear ly and in detair  posten,s t in opus, which Becher in his

Chlnical trosegard,en, p. 80r' and others elsewhere recommend as a

sure work.

Note. For the use of physicians, I would recommend that when a

butyrum of antioony is precipitated with spir i t  of wine, the Mer-

cury that has been dropped makes a subtle emetic which causes sleep

and perspirat ion af ter  the operat ion.  see stoht, in the German chy-

nia rational-ir page 433.

And precis.ely thefer page BO2, No. Ig,  a special  work is descr i_

bed .regardi:ng the przeceedlng foundation, which D. Stahl and after hi:

D-Juncker, '  recgrlgnends- in his Chynistry above a1l others. rt  is to

be dqne as fel lows:

R:<. Gold 2 Lots,  resorve i t  in aqua regio;  s i rver G Lots,  d is-

Solve lt  in Aquaf,ort. Pour both solutions together and one wil l

preci.pitate the other, and if  they do not precipitate each other

enough, add to thern some spir i t  of salt or simply a solution of com-

nlon sal-t.  When everything is suff iciently precipitated, bring them

both together to boil ,  then let them stand undisturbed day and night

to al low the preclpitate to sett le. rt  wil l  meanwhile grow t ike

brack-berries. Firter i t ,  edulcorate the remaining carx, dry i t .

and ripen it  by means of i ts inner active factor to a t incture, in

the fol lowing manner:

The dissolved metals weighed 8 Lots.  The increase from the sal-

ine spir i ts wil l  be T/2 LoL. Therefore add to this mixture 4 Lots
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of wel l  pulver5-zed Regulus of  ant imony, mix i t  and dist i l l  i t  thro-

ugh a retort per gradus. You wil l  obtain a solar and lunar butyrum

of ant imony, or ar ietem,mtnenalem. This butyrum must be rect i f  ied,

which wil l  turn i t  into a bright-red oi l ,  suitable for r ipening gold

si lverr and iron lamellae or calx into a t incture in their whole sub

stance, becaus:e this. butyrum contains the Souls of the Sun, the Moon

and Antimony.

fnstead of taking the spir i t  of salt or salt,  a good effect wil l

be had if  the precl.pitat ion is done with the salt of the calx of

wine or with the salt from the Deathrs Head which is left after the

sub.I irnation of Mercury sublimated according to my prescript ion.

Take the goldish oi l  and digest in i t  the laminae of the Sun and

the Moon contained'in i t .  They wil l  dissolye and coagulate into a

Stone. The saline pa:rts, however, which do not belong to the met-

al l ic composit ion, wil l  gradually separate from it,  which saline

atoms were called "nlzmph orerr by the Philosophers. I t  would. be very

useful and helpful to the Work Lf that separation could be easj- ly

achieved, which is indeed possible and, as I bel ieve, can be done

with dist i l led.  v inegar or spir i t  of  wine.

PROCESS FOR TURNING ONE MARK OF SILVER (GERMAN MONEY) INTO 4 IOTS

OF GOLD!

A process of an experienced chymist, which is in accord

previous one, is the fo l lowing:

First ,  prepare the sulphur of  i ron wi th the help of  the

ammoniac,  then precipi tate,  edulcorate,  and dry i t .  Af ter

take equal parts of quite pure and crystal l ine sublimated

with the

sal t  of

that ,

Mercury
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and best Hungarian antimony ore (or pure antimony). Ppund both

smaIl and mix them together, then melt them perz gradus in ah: sand,

and an oi t  wi l l  appear,  dt  f i rs. t  whi t ish-yel low and f inal ly,  wi th

a f ire strong enough to make the sand red,hot, bloodred. Of this

oi1 take r0 parts,  of  the above-ment ioned sulphur of  i ron 3 parts,

of a subtle calx of gold one part. Pour the latter two together in

a small flask and pour upon it the f:0 parts of the o-il. Close the

open5-ng of the glass yery t ight,, then set i t  in the steam bath for

3 days and nights,  then in ashr 4nd f tnal ly in sand, t i l l  i t  is  succ-

essively coagulated. Thus it  wfl l  turn into a brown Stone whi,ch

puryerize, moisten wtth borax wate..r and dry again. Repeat this 3

times and lt  wil l  quite easily cornbine with molten si lver. After-

$t4rds, when it  has: thus been,f lowing for seyeral hours.r you wil l

f ind 4 Lots of the best gold in the s'eparation of one Mark of the

thus transforrr led si lyer. Following this, the 1ef t-overi and reduced

si lver can again.readi ly be used. r  have mysel , f  exper ienced this in

'act ion.

NB. If  you pou,r some spir i t  of tartar, d. ist l . I led from one lb.

of crude taitar and 2 lbs. of yitr iol over a crecus of Mars and Ven-

us ( . i ron and copper l r  let t ing i t  d igest  for  seyeral  days and nights,

that crocus'wiI l  have a good ingress into si lver and give off gold.

Likewise: rf this spir i t  is poured over an iron Regulus of antimony,

i t  wi l l  soon extract  a beaut i fu l  t incture.  I f  the 1atter 's spir i t

is  extracted to the consistency of  o i l ,  a da.rkred r iquor is lef t

behind which, when poured over si lver carx, soon turns black, and

after a few weeks of  d igest ion,  the s i lver is qui te goldish i f  i t

is  melted and separated.

NB. r f  the gord is previously made l iquid,  i t  wi l l  supposedly
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resolve sooner and better in the butyrum of antimony and have a

better ef fect .  How to p:repare such a ready l iguidi ty is wel l  des-

cribed in ,D. Becher's"chymical Glucks-Eafen' i  p.9" 267 | as roa! also

be learned in D.Kel lner 's  "Off ic ina [ letal l ' i  Page 73, f f  .
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I ' I I  XTURA PRAEC IPUA I I IAG I  STRAL I  S

CoHenntue rHE Dtvtne PolvcHnesruous Snlr  t rHosE
TNvENToR Is rHE AnentcAN Pntrce:

HULDAZOR A DACHEM
A Phi losopher wi thout equal !

Trons Iated. f rom the German tract :

'Geheimnisse Einiger Phi losophen und Adeptenr duS der Ver lass-
enschaft  e ines Al ten l tannes" edi ted by:  C. Ei lscherr  l78O

by: Li.one lluLLen

Rx. Purest gold, I dran; purest silver, 2 drarns; best bisnuth

gre, I  gz.

First, melt the gold and the si lver together, then gradually add

some pulyerized bisnluth ore, Iet them flow together l ike water.

Then remove the crucible from the fire and let the matter cool, and

you wil l  obtain a Regulus.

Pound this Regulus to a f ine powder:r mix tt  with one qz. of pul-

yerized oriental pearls, put the powder in a retort, pour upon it

'  some phi losophical ly rect i f ied spir i t  of  v i t r io l  q.s. ,  set  the glass

in a mild digestion t i l l  the spir i t  has conpletely dissolved the pow-

der. Then draw it over strongly, and a calx of various colors wil l

be left.  Remove this carx from the glass and put i t  in a f lask,

pour uPon it  enough dist i l led May-dew waten to dissolve the calx

completely.  Af ter  that ,  f i l ter  the solut ion and precipi tate i t  wi th

a rect i f ied.  spir i t  of  v i t r io l .  A whi te sal t  wi l l  fa l l  to the bottom

of the glass (or you can also just driaw the spir i t  over to the con-

sistency of  sal t ) .  You must dissolve th is sal t  several  t imes in

May dew, then evaporate i t  t i l l  j - t  leaves no more feces after the

dissolut ion.  Then you have prepared i t .

The virtues of this salt for the human body are almost incompreher

sible.  r f ,  that  is ,  3 grains of  th is sal t  are put in a f i l ter  and
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you add one oz.  of  d ist i l led plantain water or most highly rect-

i f ied spir i t  of  wine, the water or the spir i t  wi l l  be streaked blo-

odred. This irnbi.bing with fresh water or spir i t  is to be repeated

6 t imes t i l l  the s:alt is totalry opened. Then you have proceeded

in the right way. Of this water every day one oz. is given to a

mortally- ill pe'rson, and the nost dangerous illness is radically

cured after the serrenth dose, when no other medicament could help.

NB' Qf the hreedJged splrit, however, r'0 to 15 drops are given

the Patlent ln e sPaanful gf w.tne, and he will be completely res-

to:ied aften the s..efenth dose. rf one drop of this spir i t  is poured

on e redhct siJver plate, it will tinge it into the most beautiful

gold.

Virtues yero hujuS Selis, ad Metal].a i.nperfecta perficienda,

mirificae sunt. The virtues of this salt for the perfection of im-

perfect metals are rqi,raculgus.

After precipitat ion w'i th spir i t  of vitr iol and its crystal l izat-

ion,  th is sal t  r0ust  not be dist i l led,  d issolved, and again crystal l -

ized l ike the f irst water of May dew, but i t  is processed. in such a

waY as to make it ruagnetl,c for attracting the astral sunbeams and

Eaking them fixed..

No. I.  Fi l l  sone strong f lat eyaporation bowls, spreading this

salt by half a f inger's breadth in then. Then wait for the hottesr

days of the sruuner to put them in the sun in the morning, so that

the latter may attract the Phlegma from the salt.  Thereafter, keep

this sal t  in a strong glass wi th a ground stopper in a cord prace.

No. 2- When Apr i l  or  May arr ives,  take this sal t  f rom the glass,

put i t .  in an evaporation bowl, set that at night in the air to altov,;

the moon to shine on it ,  and this salt wil l  magnetical ly attract sor
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water f rom the air ,  which wi l l  mel t  i t .  In th is water is hidden the

general  v i ta l  food of  the air .

No. 3. The fol lowj-ng morning, set the bowl with the water, un-

covered, in the rays of the sun, lett ing the water evaporate again.

rn this wdy, i t  wil l  retain only the goldish seed of the sun and let

go of the powerless water.

No. 4. The bawl rr1ust be set in the sun - but by no means in the

moen l ight at night - t i l l  i t  has attracted al l  the water. The

Philos.ophers. cal l  thLs dissolution and coagulation a philosophical

day.

No. 5. The disqglution and coagulation of this salt must be re-

pe4ted seyer4l hunclred t imes, t j . l l  i t  no longer attracts any mois-

tu:re fro.rn the moon at night but stays dry; and if some of it is put

on a capper plate to test it, it must rnelt on it without fumes and

tinge the copper into the very f inest gold as far as i t  has spread

out. Then one has worked properly.

No. 6.  I f  a man is so lucky as to br ing th is sal t  to perfect ion

from the rtonth of, April to the end of August, the merciful God has

been gracious a.nd merciful to this man than to many thousand others.

No. 7.  Final ly,  take this sal t  out  of  the evaporat ion bowl whi le

i t  is  dry,  put  i t  in a strong phial ,  seal  the lat ter  hermet ical ly,

and set the glass in the rays of the sun from the end of August, and

in the l ight of the moon at night (but take care that no rain touche

the glass) t i I I  a l l  the colours appear in i t  and at  last  the sal t

becomes bloodred. Then one has obtained the greatest  t reasure on

earth.

No- 8.

proceed as

I f  you wish to t ransmute s i lver into gold wi th th is sal t ,

fo l lows:
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Dissolve I000 parts of  f ine s i lyer in AquafogLr precipi tate i t

wi th a good spi : : i t  of  sal t ,  and a whi te calx wi l l  resul t .  Pour a

large quantity of wa:rm water on it  t i I I  the. calx h4s sett led. After

ward,s, pour the weter off and add an equal amount of warm water.

Cont inue doing this t i l t  the water f inaI Iy.  t4stes'qui te sweet.

Then the calx has been fault lessly'prepared for the subsequent work.

No. 9. Put this si lyer calx in an eyaporation bowl, and in the

center one part of the red salt.  Put the gl4ss uncovered in the

light of the rqoon at night and in the ray.s of the sun during the

day, and d,ue to the celestial magnet the si lver calx wil l  dissolve

into a water in one philosophical day. Proceed with this water as

I have taught in the f irst process, and this si lver calx wil l  al l

become a t incture.

No. I0. Now diyide this t incture into two equ4l parts. With one

part tin and live Me:icury are tinged into stable gold, in the follow.

ing ruanner:

MeIt  f000 parts of  t in,  leadt oE l ive Mericury in a crucibler or

heat the Mercuty. Then put one part of the tincture, wrapped in

wax, on the f lowing t in, Ieadt oE fuming Mercury, let i t  f low rqell

coyered for a quarter of an hour b.efore the bellows I then pour it

into a hot coated, ingotr 4nd the metal will be transrnuted into the

f inest  gold.

No. II .  W'ith the other part of the t incture you can ferment fres.

s i lyer calx inf j -n i te1y,  rqaking a t incture of  i t ,  i f  you mix the t in-

cture wi th 1000 parts of  f resh si lver calx,  proceeding further as ha

already been taught. raudetur Deus T- O. M- in secul-a seculorum,

Anen- (Praise be to God for ever and ever, Amen,

Eques ab Oriente,  A.C.R.C. I l lustr issiums .  Leipzig,  1736.
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HIS } IAGNETIC SALT

Rx. Melt  I12 oz.  of  the very f inest  s i lverr  4nd whi le i t  is  in

f lux add 2 oz. of pulve:: ized bismuth ore. When th.e two substances

are well combined (but beware of their fumes:, because they are ars-

enical), let the crucible coolr peund the Begulus you have obtained

into f ine potrder, put i t  in a f lask, pour upon it  seme strong spir i t

of niter mixed with 3 parts of dist i t led vinega,r, Iute a bl ind alem-

bic on the opening, set the glass in a mild digestion for a few d.ays

stir the glags frequently, then pour the Menstrur:rn off by inclinatior

Again add fresh Menstruum and continue doing thi-s till the l"lenstruum

no longer tastes vitr iol ic. Pour the extractions you have obtained

together upon the Deathrs Head, add sorue dist i l led water of May dew

q.s. ,  boi l  i t  weI l ,  then pour the boi led and f i l tered water to the

extractions you have kept and evaporate the$ ad cuticul-arq. Set the

evaporation bowl in a cold place, dry the crystals you have obtained.

preserve them in a clean gl4ss with a ground stopper in a cold place

and ypu ha_ve prepa:ced the magnetic sa1t.

EXPER T } tENT

Take one gr.  of  sal t ,  put  i t  in a big sugar glass that j -s f i l led

with 2 cans of r iver water, set the glass in the open between II and

12 noon, in May, June, Julyr or August, to al low the sunbeams to con,

centrate in i t .  Af ter  2 hours you wi l l  see with amazement how the

water gradual ly turns bloodred, though as soon as a c loud passes be-

fore the sun, the redness sinks to the center of  the water,  cover ing

the surface with a skin. The water wil l  look white above and below,
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but after sundown a brown earth wil l  precipi.tate to the bottom of

the glass. Le! the water stand over i t  for another day, then pour

it  off by incl ination, dry the earth, mix i t  with wax and put i t  on

si lver,  ref ine i t  wi th.  lead, separate i t  in Aquafort ,  and you wi l l

obtain a f ine grain of gold which has taken its origin from the

sunbeams.

HIS UNIVERSAL SALT

' Take whole pieces of  Spiegel  Russ (mirror Soot,  Specula),  put

them in a bowl in the open air fo:c' sorqe time, then put the Speigel

Russ in a pot, connect the latter with a bladder into which poke

holes with a strong needler eDd bury the pot in the earth. Let i t

stand there for seyeral months, and you will find some white salt

on the S5>eigel Russ. Collect this careful ly in a clean glassr screw

it t ight with a ground stopper and set i t  in a cold place. with

this salt you wil l  achieve great cures. Regarding this, read the

fsth. introduction to the curious Bnrcher - und Staats-Cabinet, year

I7I9.

HIS TINCTURE FOR PARTICULARS

of

at

With it he tinged copper

the blessed late King of

that t ime sick in bed in

The t incture consisted of

into the very f inest gold in the presenc€

Poland, Freder ick August I . ,  who had beer

Leipzig.

the fo l lowing species:
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Process.

Take I0 parts of the best Mercuryr put the powder into a smal1

glass f lask'  do ngt lute the openi tg,  set  r ' t  on coal  in a cooking

pot f iJ- led with sandr and give f ir ie gradually t i l I  the Mercury be-

gins to flow'. Keep it in this condilion f,nom 5 to B hours and white

flovters wil l  sublimate in the neck of the f lask. In the center,

however, therie wil l  be a metal l ic sublia.rate whlch looks l ike sewing

needles and is quite heavy and cornpact. Keep this. sub.limate pra-

vis ional ly careful ly 'Ln a c lean glass: .

THE I IETHOD OF PREPARIi IG A RED OIL FROI{ PHOSPHOROUS AND
GOLD IS I IOW GIVEN AS FOLLOT'S:

Put one ez. of phospho.rus i.n a wide-necked flask, pour upon it

one dram of gold calx opened Ln the way taught later. Lute the open-

ing' set the glass in a mild f ire, and the phosphorus wil l  dissolve

the gold. Nolr epen the g1ass, set i t  in the open air at night, and

the phosphorus wil l  have l iquif ied and radical ly opened the gold,

transforming it  into a red oi l .

Now put f0 pprts, of the flowers- of the live l-4ercury into a small

glass' imbibe thsm with the red oi l  t i I l  you have put al l  of i t  on

the f lowers (you would do better to mix this red oi l  with the f low-

ers in a glass mortar and then to put the substance in the f lask),

lute an alembic wi th a smal l  receptacle on the opening but i t  must

not be luted t ightr  so that  the spir i t  cannot push i t  of f .  Set the

f lask in a sand cupel ,  g ive f i re per gradus, and red glassy f lowers

wi l l  be subl imated, which wi l l  not  igni te and wi l l  d isappear wi th
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the smoke when projected on si lver or other metal .

Put one part  of  these red f lowers on a redhot coppel? plate.  Put

the lat ter  on a coal  f i re and the f lowers wi l l  spread on i t  l ike oi l

deeply penetrating the copper, and they wil l  t inge it  into the yery

f inest  gold.

NB. The gold calx for  th is process is 'made as fo l lows:

Make an amalgan of half an ounce of the f inest gold and 3 oz. of

l ive Mercury. Put this in a f1ask, pour upon it  common Aquafort

q.s. ,  and i t  wi l l  d issolve the Mercuryr leavlng the gold as a yel low

mass. Edulcorate and dry this.

If one dram of these red. flowers is put on I'0 parts of Luna cornua

in f lux, i t  wil l  enter them l ike oi l .  Put this si lver on I0 parts of

si lver in f lux, refine and separate i t ,  and you wil l  get 5 drams of

the fLnest gold frorn one dran of this flower. Sapienti satis-

IHE I . IYSTERY OF URINE

HOW TO PREPARE A T I  NCTURE FROI, I  I  T BY WH I  CH OTHER METALS CAN BE

TRANSFORI'ED INTO GOLD !

First ,  the red sal t  of  ur ine is prepared as fo l lows:

Let good urine stand. for some time t i l l  i t  putrefies, then dis-

t i l I  from it the spir i t  of urine by i tself,  while evaporating the

remaining Phlegma to dryness.

Pour th is spir i t  of  ur ine on this sal t  r :esidue in a f lask,  cover

it  with a bl ind. alembic and set i t  for several weeks in a mild dig-

est ion.  Then the spir i t  of  ur ine extracts and dissolves the sal t

and sulphur contained in the residue. This done, col lect  the spir i t
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of ur ine in another c lean f lask upon which apply an alembic wi th a

receptacle luted on i t .  Then dist i l l  the spi"r i t  of  ur ine gent ly

t i l l  a sal ty skin appears.  That seen, set  i t  in the cold,  and i t

wi l l  resul t  in beaut i fu l  br ightred, y€sr darkfed transparent cry-

sta1s. Careful ly pound these with gold learresr 4nd f inal ly rnel t

this mass in a crucible. The gold. therein wil l  be completely open-

ed. and turned into a glassy substance, aknost that of a ruby. ff

this substance is melted with si lver and separated, i t  is s.upposed

to t inge many- pArts of gold, But i f  l t  is extracted, i t  is supposed

to be an incomparably good,medicine.

HOU TO t f lKE THE pnt iosopunn's sTolrE FROI{ THESE RED CRYSTALS

Take one part of sulphur of the gun - which has. already been des-

cribed - mix it with one part of the red crystals, put this powder

in a phialr  se41 i t  hermet ical ly,  and set i t  in the B.M. ,  for  9I  dayr

Then it  wil l  be congealed and f lovr l ike wax without fumes, and one

part wil l  t inge f3 parts of Mercury into gold.

Pound this f i lass again to a f, ine powder and mix i t  with equal part:

of  the red crystals,  seal  the glass hermet i .cal ly,  set  i t  in the B.M.

for 9I days, and the t incture wil l  congeal, and one part wil l  t inge

25 parts of Mercury into gold. Continue as before with the addit ion

of red crystals t i l l  the t incture congeals in 8 days, and f inal ly in

3 days. Then one part of i t  wil l  t inge two hundred thousand parts

into good gold.
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PHOSPHOROUS TAKEN FROI{ HUI{AN URINE

Take 15 parts of  a good spi f i t  of  sal t r  PouI into i t  one part  of

spir i t  of niter, and the aqua regis (royal waterl is ready.

Rx. Now take f ine gold,  a hal f  ounce, and I '2 oz.  af  th is aqua

regis. When the gold is cqnpletely dissolved in i t ,  abstract the

aqua regis so much. that i t  takes on a thick and oi ly consistency.

Then add half a dracn of good phosphorus and gradually'abstract this

oi ly rnixture through 4 spacious retort per gradus. A big receptacle

must be luted on the retort and r0ust have a small openi.ng r ?s it woulc

otherwise be thrqwn off.

When the phosphorus hqs corr1bined with. it, you can lute the open-

ing t ight, and al l  the gold wil l  go over as a f ine dist i l l ing buty-

rum. If  i t  should not have risen over completely the f irst t ime,

pour some fresh l4enstruurB and phosphorus on the residual gold and

abstract againr 4nd a f ine butyrum wil l  go over completely. You must

recti fy i t  twice more by i tSelf and keep it  well  preserved.

Now prepare the f lowers of l ive Mercury as fol lows:

Put enough live lvlercury in a flask with a wide and long neck to

leave 3 p4rts of i t  empty. Set the f lask ln a sand cupel and do not

close the opening. Gradually give f ire t i I l  the l ive Mercury begins

to f low. Keep it  in this f lux for I0 hours, and white shining f low-

ers wil l  subli :nate, fol lor^{ed by a metal l ic subli .mate which looks l ike

sewing needles and can easi ly be melted.

Of these f lowers, better sublimate, take I0 parts and pour on them

4 parts of  the butyrum which you have kept.  Thereupon seal  the phial

hermet ical ly and set i t  in the B.M.,  t i l l  the substance has gone from

the blackness to the whiteness.
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After th is,  remove the phial  f rom the B.M.,  set  i t  in a previou-

sry heated ash cupel ,  g ive the 2nd.,  3rd, . ,  and 4th. ,  grade of  f i re

t i l l  the substance has turned red l. ike blood. Then let the f ire qo

out and the glass cool down.

Now open the glass,  take the red substance out,  weigh i t ,  pulver-

Lze it ,  and put i t  again in a new and strong phial. pour over i t

twice the weight of the butyrum you have kept, and seal the opening

hermeticalty. proceed as has already been described, and this stone

wil l  nult ipty from r0 to r0 t imes, provided you wej-gh it ,  pound, and

congeal i t  each t ime as. prescribed, N.8..,  with the butyrum of the

Sun.

But if you wish to ferment it with gold and make of it a Stone for

other metals, proceed as fol lows:

Rr(- Mert r r/2 oz. of gold and put some of this red powder, wrap-

ped in wEu(' on half an ounce of the gold in f lux. Let them flow to-

gether in a well covered Heissen crucible for 6 hours, and the gold

'wi l I  turn into red glass.

Retain half of this red glass for augmentation. with the other

hal f  t inge as fo l lows:

Take hal f  an ounce of  th is red. gIass,  pulver ize i t ,  mix i t  wi th

wax and put i t  on 1000 Lots of  lead, t in,  or  copper in f lux,  and ret

them flow together in a strong f ire for 3 hours, and you wil l  obtain

the very f inest gold.

Pulverize the other half of the Stone which you have keptr put the

powder in a phial, pour upon it  2 parts of the butyrum of the sun,

seal  i t  hermet ical ly and proceed as has been taught in the process.

fn th is way you can mult ip ly the Stone inf in i te ly.

Rx" Put 4 oz.  of  Engr ish phosphorus in a big sugar glass,  cover
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i t  with a l inen cloth and set i . t  in the open ai,q et night; during

the day, however, in a hunid cel la.r t i l l  the phosphqrus. j-s completely

dissolved and has turned into clear water which wlII weigh twice as

much.

In a glass f lask pour this water oyer 4 oz. of l i :re lvlercury with

which you must preyfqusly have mixed Ll2 oz. qf, sulphur of the Sun.

First allow the water to permeate the powder, then lute an alembic

with a receptacle on the glass - but lute only the alerobic, not the

receptacle - set the f lask in a sand cupel, give f ire per gradus, and

brightred f lowens wil l  sublimate. These are glassy and do not ignite

in the air. Collect then careful ly in a clean glass and keep them.

When you wish to t inge with them, proceed as fol lows:

Heat a copper plate redhot, put one part of these flowers on it

and they will Lmmediately rnelt, penetrate the copper and tinge it

into the very finest gold as far as they heve perrneated.

Process.

Dissolve the gold in spir i t  of salt mixed with the I5th. part of

spir i t  of niter. In i t  dissolve I/2 oz. of gold and abstract the

Menstruum ti l ' I  i t  turns oi ly. Into this oi ly substance put half a

dram of good phosphorus and about a pinch of coal dust, Iute a big

receptacle on the retort '-  but there must be a small opening as other.

wise the receptacle wil l  be throurn off.  When the phosphorus has com-

bined with the other substances, the opening can be.Iuted again.

Thereafter,  graduatr ly dist i l l  the Menstruum off  to dryness, and the

gold wi l l  a l l  be subl imated, or rather dist i l led,  into a butyrum. I f

everything has not gone over the f irst t ime, pour on some more of the
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spir i t  that  gone over,  again add some of the phosphorus, and i t  wi l l

al l  go over as a buty'rum. When this butyrum is dissolved in fresh

dist i l led rainwater,  i t  re leases a whi te earth.  The rest  must not

be reduced. After th is,  the dissolved butyrum must be f i l tered,

gently evaporated, and the residue then sublimated. In this way the

gold or any other metal is cleansed of i ts useless and superf luous

earth and its color is heightened. If  i t  is afterwards mixed with a

purif ied Mercury and congealed per gradus, i t  is supposed to be suit-

able for t inging.

' In th is way al l  metals can be made volat i le and dist i l led over.

Then si lver and l ive Mercury that have been dissolved in Aquafort and

treated with phosphorus result in a beautiful white and shining buty-

rum, and the si lver wil l  f inal ly sublimate quite white, l j -ke pearls.

This volat i l izat ion of  metals is considered very arcaner €rs wi th

such a volati l ized gold, worked into a butyrum and mixed with equal

parts of a thus treated l ive lvlercury and then congealed together, manl

'parts of other metals in f lux have been t inged" See Junckerrs Chem-

istry,  page 882.

A PHILOSOPHICAL WORK WITH PHOSPHOROUS

Take 3 to 6 oz.  of  the best phosphorus, put i t .  in a big glass pot

covered with a white l inen cloth, set i t  at night in the ful l  moon-

I ight ,  but  remove i t  before sunr ise and keep i t  in a dark place. This

operat ion is repeated several  t imes t i l l  a l l  the sulphur has been

completely dissolved into viscous water through common Mercury and

sal ty mercur ia l  water,  and has got almost twice i ts previous weight.

Pour th is watery f i re and f iery water in a cyl indr ical  whi te glass
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Careful ly lute on i ts r im and opening a special ly ground burning-

glass wi th a smal l  hole in the center,  about the s ize of  a pinhead.

Add an ox bladder.  Then take a big f lat  concave mirror,  about 15 to

20 inches in diameter,  set  i t  f i rmly on a standr so that i t  can aI-

ways be turned according to the course of the sun. Put this mirror

against the f irst glass to al low the focus to fal l  through the small

burning-glass into the ve.ssel and the radical moisture of the whole

nature - not in i ts greatest force though close to i t .

Here you can see to your greatest amazenent how this greedy mag-

net often attracts the solar atoms in their loveliest colours and

absorbs them corporearry.  Yes, th is red mascur ine sulphur,  l ike

strong rain and dew, invades its lunary-magnetj-c Eni:nrm so often that

the glass,  too,  is  somet j -mes completely f i l led wi th i t ,  at  which,

in strong sunlightr 1rou become aware how an ignition occurs in the

glass at certain t imes, I ike l ightning from heaven. The result is a

horrible vapor and a strong emanating smell,  and the focus must be

'arranged somewhat weaker when this sign appears.

Cont inue this operat ion t i l l  i t  begins to take on a red.dish color"

NB" The glass in which the substance is kept must be covered with a

sl ight ly moistened cloth or else stand in the shade.

rn the meantime, the corpus solis (eody of the sun) is also pre-

pared by this magical f ire in the fol lowing way:

Take gold purif ied to the highest degree q.v. Amalgamate it  with

Virginian or pur i f ied Mercury,  let  i t  s tand in digest ion for  24 hours,

then dist i l l  the l*{ercury from the gold with a big concave mirror

which must rest  on a stand. The Mercury wi l l  d isappear in smoke.

Now make another amalgam with the gold powder and the Virginian

Mercury.  Put i t  in a phial  to digest for  24 hours and again calc ine
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the gold wi th the rays of  the sun. cont, j -nue this work t i l l  the

gold powder has turned from red to dark-purple, which is completed

in 2 months.  Final ly.  th is gold powder is given a sar ine form.

At the point I  took my above-mentioned prepared reddj-sh t" lenstruum,

gradually poured it  on the gold powder through a phial and ret i t

stand in gentle digestion fo:c some time. After putt ing al l  the l" len-

struum on it by and by, always leaving the phial in nild digestion

for one day' the mass swelled up considerably. Thereupon I increased

the f ire for 3 days and nights t i l l  the Menstruum was completely

drd-ed up. Finally, r melted 3 parts of the very f inest si lver, put

this powder on it, wrapped in hrax, and let them flow together. Then

everything turned into the very f inest gold. Thus did r work i t .

I f  I  had had'a larger supply of this reddish l4enstruum, I could

later have turned it  into a t inging oi l  and improved the latter 's

quali ty, which would have further resulted in a mult ipl ication of the

quantity "

E]{D OF THE FIRST PART
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I | {E UI{IVERS
(Berne A TREATT

PROCESS
Dew )

AL
sE 0l l

A dying Cappucine monk lef t  thfs t ract  to hfs beloved
brother and ctgned. f t  wfth his blood,.  Prague 3-29-1072

In the Name of God, take some of the whi test  sea sal t  which the ships

br ing f rom the Is land of  St .  Huber in Spain.  First  i t  shoul-d be cal-

c ined by the rays of  the sun. Let th is sal t  dry in a warm room, then

gr ind i t  in a glass mortar to a f ine powder and dissolve i t  in dew.

During the month of  l ' lay or June, when there is a fu l t  moon, obser-

ve when dew is gather ing whi le the wind is blowing from the east or so-

uth dur ing the day or the night before.  Go to a f ie ld and dr ive some

stakes of  wood into the ground about 1 1 /2 feet  deep and in the shape

of a t r iangre.  This wdlr  you can put a sheet of  g lass on top of  the

stakes. The dew can gather on this in the morning. Under i t ,  have a

few glass containers handy into which the dew can f low. you have to

repeat th is wi th man)/  containers in order to col lect  enough dew. The

ful l  moon quarter is best for  th is,  af terwards i t  does not have enough

strength.  Put the gathered dew into glass containers,  lute them and

store them in the cel lar  unt i l  you need them.

When you want to start  th is holy process, put as much as you want

of  the retained dew into a f lask.  L i t t le by l i t t le,  add some of the

sea-saIt  powder.  Cont inue with th is unt i l  the water becomes saturated

and you see undissolved sea-sa1t at  the bottom of the f lask.  This is

the way i t  shourd be because the dew wirr  have the r ight  weight.

Take a 1 /Z pound of  th is solut ion and pour i t  into a shortnecked

phial ,  f i l l ing i t  hal f  way. c lose the opening with a glass stopper and

' I  

" f  ^  
i  !  ! !ruLe rrr  so rnat the universal  spir i t  can not escape. Put the phial
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into a water bath so that the dew can putr i fy.  The dew has to digest

for 42 days and nights (a "Phi losophical  Month")  over a low f lame.

You wi l l  see the matter blacken which is the s ign of  Putrefact ion.  (Crow':

Head )  put  the phial  into a Balneum Siccum and coagulate the water over

a gent le f lame. This wi l l  take place within 1t4 days and nights.  You

wiI I  see a gray sal t  coat ing th?l  s ides and bottom of the vessel .  Before

this becomes too dry,  remove i t  f rom the f lame and let  the phial  cool

a l i t t le.  Then replace the phial  back into the water bath over a gen-

t le f lame for 40 days and nights af ter  which the sal t  wi l l  d issolve ag-

ain into the water.  When i t  b lackens again,  put  i t  back into the BaI-

neum Siccum so the water can coagulate again.  As soon as you see the

grey sal t  appear ing, let  i t  cool  and put back in the water bath.  Re-

peat th is process for a total  of  f ive t imes. The water should be I ight

and clear as crystal  and, af ter  coagulat ion,  the sal t  wi t l  be as whi te

a> 5t l (Jw -

Put some of i t  onto a glowing metal  p late.  When. i t  f lows l ike wax

i t  is  tested (proven)" Do not take the sal t  out  of  the phial ;  put  i t

back into the waterbath.  I t  wi l l  d issolve aqain into water but wi t l

be reduced by one third.  Instead of  sal t  warer,  you wi l l  have a sweet

and dr inkable water,  the greatest  medicine on earth.  Give 25 drops of

th is to a person and he wiI I  be cured of  the most ser ious of  i l lnesses.

There are much greater secrets in th is water,  but  I  am sworn to s i l - -

ence. You wi l l  be abIe,  yoursel f ,  to recognize enough of  th is power

of Heaven and earth.  Sop i  ente So t  f  s .

I f  you want to make a t incture of  metals,  probeed as fo l lows: pour
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as much water into the phial  as you needr put i t  wel l - Iuted in an ash-

cupel  over such a gent le f lame so that the glass gets only warm. Open

it  and add l i t t le by l i t t le,  some gold oxide or some f inely laminated

gold leaf ,  unt i l  the water cannot absorb any more. This you wi l l  be

able to observe the fol lowing day, (you can proceed the same way with

si lver '  get t ing a whi te t incture the work is the same).  The water

now has the r ight  weight wi th the gold added. Pour th is solut ion,  wi th-

out the undissolved gold (decant)  into a c lean phial ,  about 1/4 fu l t .

SeaI i t  hermet ical lyr  put  i t  into a water bath and let  i t  s tand over a

gent le f lame 40 days and nights.  You wi l l  observe a lot  of  b lack mat-

ter .  As soon as th is is observedr put i t  into the Balneum Siccum, once

again placing i t  over a gent le f lame unt i l  you hear a noise l ike water

and ice and see some beaut i fu l  colours and, most remarkably also,  the

creat ion of  the wor ld!  Af ter  the 12th.  or ' l3th.  day,  i t  wi l l  change

j-nto a reddish-brown powder t ike red Cinnabar.  The white Tincture,  how-

ever,  wi I I  t ransmute into a crystal l ine matter.

This red powder you can project  onto metals in the fo l lowing manner:

Take f ive (5) parts of  gold or s i lver,  encase one part  of  the powder

in wax and put i t  over the metal  in a sealed container.  This you stand

over high heat for  one hour.  When you take the container of f  the f i re,

the gold wi l l  be br i t t le.

Encase one part  of  th is br i t t le gold in wax

of infer iour metal  in a l iquid state" After one

transformed into best goId.

I  advise you to be careful l  wi th th is powder

you put th is reddish-brown powder in a phial  in

g add i t  to 1 0 parts

hour,  th is wi l l  have

, do not waste

the waterbath,

I I .  I I

you wiI I
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have a red oi l  wi th in 35 days and nights.  With s i lver you wi l l  have a

l ight  b lue oi l .  I f  you take 3,drops of  th is oi l  wi th champagne, i t  can

heal  a l l  wounds, i t  radical ly cures aI I  i l lnesses, i t  wi l l  keep a human

healthy to the end of  h is days by making him lose al l  h is hair  and nai l -s

and then making them gro$, back again,  new and youthful .  This also wi l l

cure everything by creat ing a high temperature and lost  strength wi I I

be regained within a short  t ime. euod. per Deum tesfar possum.

I f  you put one end of  a s i lver coin into the red oi l ,  i t  wi l l  t r -

ansform this part  into gold immediately wi thout harming the pr int .  I f

you want to project  the oi l  st i l l  fur therr  put  i t  again into the BaI-

neum Siccum. Within 10 days i t  wi l l  t ransform into a powder wi th the

most beaut i fu l  colours,  only,  much redder and pret t ier  than before,  gL-

owing l ike a ruby or carbuncle.  wi th s i lver,  the powder wi l l  look l ike

snow.

I f  you put one part  of  th is onto 50 parts of  Molten GoId (  i f  using

si lver powder,  use molten si lver)  and let  th is f low together v igorously

for one hour.  The GoId or s i lver wi l l  t ransform into a t incture.  Of

this,  encase one part  in wax and add i t  to 1 00 parts of  molten metal

over a high f lame. You wi l l  have f ine gold af ter  one hour"

I f  you want to fur ther augment your t incturer put the powder in a

phial  into a waterbath for  a 3rd.  t ime. Within 30 days you wiI I  have

a dark red oi l  f rom gold and a whi te oi l  f rom si lver.

One single drop of  th is in wine wi l l  perform the already descr ibed

wonders.  You only take the dose two t imes a yearr  ds th is medicine is

'ar \ /  Fiorrr  You have to be careful  because both body and soul  are af f -

ected.
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Cont inue with th is oi l  a fourth t ime l ike before,  put t ing the phial

into the Balneum Siccum. The oi l  wi l l  coagulate again.  You wi l l  ob-

serve al l  k inds of  colours and l iv ing th ings moving up and down. In

the end i t  wi I I  become a dark red powder again.

Encase one part  of  th is powder in wax and add i t  to 500 parts of

molten gold (or,  i f  using the white t incture,  to molten si lver) .  The

gold or s i lver wi I I  t ransform into a t incture.  Again.  encase one part

of  th is t incture in wax and add i t  to 1000 parts of  infer ior  molten

metal ,  af ter  one hour you wiI I  have the f inest  of  gold or s i lver.

You wiI I  have to cont inue f ive t imes with th is dissolut ion and coag-

ulat ion of  the f i rst  medicine. After the fourth coagulat ion you wiI I

have a t incture.  Of th is take one part  and add to i t  5000 parts of  mol-

ten gold (or s i lver)  t ransforming i t  into a t incture.  Take one part  of

the t incture and encase i t  in wax and add i t  to 1 0,000 parts infer iour

metal  in molten state.  Af ter  an hour,  i t  wi I I  a l l  be the f inest  qold.

(or s i lver )  "

You take the f i rst  powder or t incture, i f ,  wi thout ferment ing i t

fur ther and, af ter  d issolv ing and coagulat ing i t  f ive t imes r  lou stren-

gthen and augment i t ,  wi th in 24 hours you wi l l  have an incredibly red

powder or,  f rom the white,  a whi te crystal l ine powder.  Of th is last

coagulated powder put one part  wi th a molten f i f ty mark gold coin (or

white on si lver) .  Af ter  one hour,  the gold or s i lver wi l l  be a t inct-

ure" Put one part  of  th is wi th 100,000 parts of  molten infer iour metal .

Af ter  one hour i t  wi I I  be exquis i te gold.

I  got  so far  wi th th is and no further.  Otherwise i t  wi l l  seep th-

rough the glass and disappear into thE air  wi th the most del ic ious sm-

el l .
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Take note,  dur ing your work,  many Fratres Rosea Crucfs wi l l  come

to you because you caused them to see i t .

Observe, I  wrote down this holy secret  and swear by i t  on by bel-

ief  of  the HoIy Ghost and Jesus Christ .  I  s ign th is wi th my btood on

my death-bed, on my last  day on earth.
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THE SPAGYRIC ART

uniry, he ,",j:'l: :::':'::i;"1'lll '.ii ::::::i,".,,. from ir
t rcnslated from THEATRUM cHEMrc(IM by:  pat rahi l

Before the universal  water of  the abyss that is ment ioned

in Genesis was div ided i t  was one. By this divrs ion alone,

the one produced two, the f i rst  of  a l l  the numbers,  not  in

essent ia l  substance, but by the chance of  c i rcumstance. I t

is  a number and is quant i f ied,  yet  i t  is  not  a num.ber and is

not quant i f ied.  I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  s inqie in

character,  and i t  is  quant i f ied in so far  as i t  is  composed

of chance happenings. However,  i t  cannot so far  be guant i f ied

because there is no number previous to i t .  His understanding

of uni ty is that  which Hermes declared in other words,  and he

explains i t  by a s imi le taken from Genesis.  For i t  is

suoernal ,  he says, and the rest  fo l low. For two is def ined

by Hermes as above and below. Tr i themius says,I f  two is

thrown awav. then three wi l l  be converted to one. Hermes

says the same in other words,  For carrrr inq out the miracles

of the one thinq. Here i t  must be part icular ly noted that

uni ty is dist inguished from ei ther of  two in two ways,

because Hermes counted unity as above and below, as we have

said,  whi le Tr i themius def ined the f i rst  number as one.

Later,  . for  very di f ferent reasons, ei ther of  two def ines

uni ty,  one by the reduct ion of  above and below, I ike a

miracle,  two by the reject ion of  two and the (subsequent)

conversion of  three to one. I t  is  t ru ly wonderful  that  both

agree. There is therefore a certain natural  uni ty,

div is ib le into,  of  rather,  enurnerable ds,  two, and three can

be turned into the other uni ty,  which is cal led the second

uni ty,  beyond which i t  is  not  proper to proceed.

As aI l  the operat ions of  nature wi th in i ts i imi ts consist

of wonders, i t  descended from unity through the d.ouble to the

tr ip le,  not ,  however,  before the quadruple had ar isen by a

simple ser ies of  steps. For i f  you wish to count to four,

ygu can only begin wi th one, and you say One, Two, Three,
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Before the universai  wat,er of  the abyss that is ment ioned

in Genesis was div ided i t  was one. By this div is ion alone,

the one produced two, the f i rst  of  a l l  the numbers,  not  in

essent ia l  substance, but by the chance of  c i rcumstance. I t

is  a number and is quant i f ied,  yet  i t  is  not  a number and is

not guant i f ied.  I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  s inqie in

character,  and i t  is  quant i f ied in so far  as i t  is  composed

of chance happenings. However,  i t  cannot so far  be guant i f ied

because there is no number previous to i t .  His understanding

of uni ty is that  which Hermes declared in other words,  and he

explains i t  by a s imi le taken from Genesis.  For i t  is

supernal ,  he says, and the rest  fo l low. For two is def ined

by Hermes as above and below. Tr i themius says,I f  two is

thrown away, then three wiI I  be converted to one. Hermes

says the same in other words, For carr:t l inq out the miracles

of the one thinq. Here i t  must be part icular ly noted that

uni ty is dist inguished from ei ther of  two in two ways,

because Hermes counted uni ty as above and below, as we have

said,  whi ie Tr i themius def ined the f i rst  number as one.

Later,  for  very di f ferent reasons, ei ther of  two def ines

uni ty,  one by the reduct ion of  above and below, l ike a

miracle,  two by the reject ion of  two and the (subsequent)

conversion of  three to one. I t  is  t ru ly wonderful  that  both

agree. There is therefore a certain natural  uni ty,

div is ib le into,  oF rather,  enumerabie ds,  two, and three can

be turned into the other uni ty,  which is cal ied the second

uni ty,  beyond which i t  is  not  proper to proceed.

As aI l  the operat ions of  nature wi th in i ts I imi ts consist

of  wonders,  i t  descended from uni ty through the double to the

tr ip le,  not ,  however,  before the quadruple had ar isen by a

simple ser ies of  steps. For i f  you wish to count to four,

yeu can only begin wi th one, and you say One, Two, Three,
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Four,  which taken together make ten. This is the perfect

consummation of  a l l  number,  for  then there is a return to

one, and there is no simple number above ten. The ignorant

wi l i  wonder at  the profundi ty of  th is connect ion,  which we

u6e as the pr inciple responsibie for  performing miracles,  or

whether we have the help of demons, or whether we are

superst i t iously rely ing on conjectures contrary to our

Christ ian fa i th.  We, however,  judging these things for

ourselves on account of  the ignorance of  those who preceded

us, do not wonder.  For as Hoiy Wri t  te l ls  us that  no one

except him who has received i t  can understand the internal

exper ience of  God, so whether one is versed in these things,

or whether one cannot make use of  i t  unless by div ine favour

he has received a unigue insight into understanding nature by

nature,  there wi l l  be f i re in him besides the l ight ,  a wind

with the f i re,  poweri  wi th the wind, and with the power,

knowledge and pur i ty of  mind; for  th is is the foundat ion of

deep matters,  and the root of  aI I  creat ion.  The f i rst

div is ion of  nature produced the root of  sound science, to

which I  make this note.  There are four mothers for  those in

the iatest  order,  and four fathers for  those in the f i rst ,

the binding of  aI l  these, and the f i rst  logical  connect ion,

the f inal  e lemental  pure one-and-only,  a lone pervading ai  I

th ings.  Earth is an element pure and simple,  the f i rst  to

proceed from the one, i t  is  not  compounded, i t  is  not

changed, i t  does not suf fer  combinat ion,  but remains as i t

is ,  incorrupt ib le,  and one consists of  one, yet  not one, i t

is  not  a number,  yet  i t  is  a number,  i t  is  not  quant i f ied,  .

and i t  is  quant i f ied,  between one and i tsel f  there is no

number.  One remains uni ty,  and by union i t  makes three;

eight t imes by including this reduces al l  to one, by a marvel

of  nature;  no teacher is able to explain i ts pogrer over aI I .

I t  is not the same as the God whom we worship; i t  is an

. image created in the mind of  man, nei ther al ive nor dead that

produces wonderfui  ef fects for  aI  I  k inds of  knowledge. And I

te i i  you nothing but God's t ruth my fr iend, for  whoever is

upl i f ted by the sheer idea of  th is pure s impl ic i ty wi i l  be
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perfect  in ai i  natural  science, wi l l  perform wonderful  works,

and wi i i  d iscover remarkable resul ts.  The single

one-and-only is good, and from i t  f  low not only i ike th ingrs,

but many dissimi lar  th ings.  Compound earth is a natural

element,  pure,  s imple,  and unique, but because i t  is  compound

it  is  necessar i ly  var ied,  mult ip le,  and impure, but can

nevertheless can be reduced by f i re to water,  f rom this to

f i re and from this to homogeneous uni ty,  and i t  is  a number

and is counted, and i t  is  not  a number and is not quant i f ied.

I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  of  an uncompounded nature,

and compound only by chance occurrence. Therefore i t  cannot

be quant i f ied because there is no number before i t .  A one

that is not absolute but inclusive is counted af ter  uni ty,

and one says One exclusive,  One inclusive,  and one by means

of one from the one, ( that  is ,  the soul  of  the wor ld) and

three is arr ived at :  th is natural  ly  wishes to be with the

one: one powerful  in i tsel f ,  but  impotent ei ther as one or

the other,  a lways rol ls into a bal l ;  one remains as a f i re,

but,  not  such as one can conceive of .  I f  i t  is  reduced to i ts

elemental  state by pur i f icat ion wi th f i re and sui table

washing, i t  can perform al l  the myster ies of  profound

knowledge.

The compound earth is an element and not an element,

through which two is reduced to three and four,  d ist inct  f rom

one by several  steps. I t  contains wonders,  i t  is  manifold,

and mult ip le,  and corrupt ib le,  yet  i t  does not stray outside

the circ le of  uni ty:  the mastery of  a l l  secrets is th is,  as

weII  as (knowing how) three becomes one by the agency of

two. And whatever wonderful  human invent ions exist ,  they are

subject  to i ts power,  and can be ef fected by the complete

operat ion.  I t  respects number,  degree and order,  by means of

which nature perf  orrns ai  I  i ts  miracles.  I t  is  able to

perform marvels,  and more things than one can bel ieve that

require nei ther insul t  to God, nor a spotted soul .  Through

i t  wonderful  works are done: through i t  is  obtained ful  I

knowledgre of  aI I  human invent ions,  and ef fect ive performance

in secret  matters,  for  i ts  power,  proceeding from
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understanding, does not aI low the worker to go astray for

three stages. I t  d iscerns everything men say. A task begun

with i t  cannot be led astray into error.  Whatever

astronomers,  mathematic ians,  magicians, alchemists,  those
jealous invest igators of  nature,  do,  and whatever the worse

kind of  necromancers promise demons, i t  can discern,  rect i fy,

understand, discover,  and, prepared by i ts beginnings, br ing

to complet ion wi thout wickedness; i t  is  an element,  yet  not

an element,  removed from i tsel f  by number,  jo ined to i tsel f

by s imply reducing to uni ty.  Without knowing by numbers

stages and degrees i ts middle,  beginning and end, r to magician

can give power to his imaginings without wickedness, nor can

he do so even i f  he performs unr ighteousness: no aichemist

can imitate nature,  no man can bind spir i ts,  nor can

prophets foretel l  the future of  the wor ld,  nor can any

inguis i t ive person understand the reason for his exper iments.

And so the workings of  aI  I  nature exist ing wi th in i ts

l imi ts consist  of  miracles;  i t  descends from uni ty to the

tert iary by way of the binary, not however, before i t  has

r isen from the quaternary to oneness by a ser ies of  steps, as

was said above, etc.  Natural  knowledge, therefore,  which

sometimes consisted of  pure s impl ic i ty,  founded upon natural

pr inciples,  was mixed with so many l ies and impuri t ies and so

much decept ion,  that  there is no one unless he is extremely

Iearned in both natural  and supernal  science who can

dist inguish the one from the other,  or  understand i t .  I

myself have l inown (he says) so many men go astray in natural

phi iosophy, however learned, of  whom some by devot ing

themselves to alchemy lost  t ime and money, some lose their

I i fe together wi th their  goods, others,  seeking to make a

medicine by i t ,  produce nothing af ter  long labors,  others,

seeking wonderful  Iy powerful  secrets,  can arr ive at  no

resul t ,  others,  eagier ly desir ing to f  orete I  I  the f  uture,

speak I ies instead of  t ruth,  others,  carry empty not ions in

their  heads, having recent ly read records that they do not

understand; they ignorant ly produce the good and the true,

and the bad and the false.  Accordingly,  these three
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pr inciples of  th is natural ,  spagyr ic and occul t  phi losophy,

without perfect  knowledge of  which no worker can produce

resul ts,  must f i rst  be known and declared.

The very beginning consists of  one, through which, not

f rom which, the power of  the miracles of  nature produces i ts

ef fect ,  of  which we said,  "because the pur i ty that  comes from

unity does not form a compound, nor does it  changre". There

is a progression to i t ,  the monad, from the ternary and the

quaternarry,  in order to complete ( the number) ten:  f rom that

there is a regression to the number one, as weII  as a descent

to four,  and an ascent to the monad. Ten can only be

completed by i tsel f :  the one is gladly converted to the

three. AI I  those who do not know this beginning af ter  the

beginning with uni ty nei ther accompl ish anything in the

ternary, nor reach the sacred quaternary. For even if  they

have al i  the phi losophers '  books, and know the paths of  the

stars,  their  powers,  their  abi l i t ies,  and their  workings

perfect ly,  and al though they may understand their  images,

r ings,  s igns and great secrets to the fuI I ,  nevertheless they

can prod,uce no miraculous ef  f  ects in their  works wi thout

knowing this beginning from the beginning in the beginning.

Therefore however many pract i t ioners of  naturai  phi lososphy

there are,  e i ther they have achieved nothing, or have fal len

into vani ty,  f  r ivol  i ty  .and superst i t ion in desperat ion af  ter

Iong and useless endeavours.  Indeed, th is second begi f in inq,

separated from the f i rst  by degree, but not by super ior i ty,

because the coming into existence of  one makes three, is that

which works wonders by means of  the binary.  For there is

uni ty and non-uni ty in one, i t  is  uncompounded, yet

compounded of  four;  when i t  is  pur i f ied by f i re into goid,

pure water comes forth,  and when i t  has returned to i ts pure

state i t  wi l i  show the worker the accompl ishment of  secrets.

This is the centre of  natural  wisdom, whose circumference is
jo ined to i tsel f ;  i ts  vast  arrangement recal ls the c i rc le to

an inf in i te degree: i ts power when pur i f ied is above aI I ,  but

when elementary is less than anything compounded beyond the

fourth degree.
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However, the Pythagorean number four supported by three,

i f  i t  observes order and degree, when pur i f ied to absolute

uni ty f rom the tr ip ie in the twofold can perform wonderful

secrets of  nature.This is the tetrad within which the two in

the three combined with one make a whole that performs

miracles.  For three is a number reduced to one by the power

of s ight ,  i t  contains al l  in i tesl f  and can co what i t  l ikes.

The third beginning is not a beginning in i tsel f .  but

between i t  and two is the boundary of  a l l  sc ience and myst ic

art ,  and the undisputed center of  Lhe middle:  i t  is  the

easiest  p lace to make a mistake, for  there are very few

I iv ing in the wor ld who understand i ts depths.  I t  is

var iable and composi te,  and by means of  seven i t  becomes

eight t imes three and remains f ixed. In i tsei f  i t  is  the

perfect ion of  number,  order,  and degree, and by i ts means

aII  phi losophers and true invest igators of  the secrets of

nature achieve wonderful  resul ts,  by i t  reduced to the s imple

element in three ways wonderful  cures of  i I I  heal th and

natural  s icknesses are ef fected, and the work of  the

pract i t ioner of  naturai  and supernatural  knowledge produces

i ts resul ts.  Demons f lee f rom the regular arrangement of

four.  Predict ion of  the future is ver i f ied by i t ,  and in the

nature of  th ings secrets are penetrated by i t  a lone. By this

means alone is the secret  of  nature la id bare to the

alchemists,  wi thout i t  no knowledge of  the art  is  acquired,

nor does the work reach any resul t .  Bel ieve me, he says, '

they err ,  they aI I  err  i f  they th ink they can do any work on

the secrets of  natural  science without these three

beginnings. I t  is  however,  a great source of  error that  the

sages of  yore who were possessed of  the secrets of  nature

ei ther said nothing about them or hid them so very obscurely

that no one except their  peers could understand them. The

secret  and heavenly phi losophy of  th is arrangement is that  i f

anyone real Iy wishes to know and understand i t ,  he must f ' Iee

human turmoi l ,  put  the wor ld aside, and contenmplate the

heavens not oniy wi th his eyes, but also wi th his mind; the

spir i t  of  God bloweth where i t  I is teth and I ightens whom i t
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wi i  i ,  and whomsoever i t  shadows with i ts power i t  leads to

ful i  knowledge of  the t ruth.  Let  h im who has received i t

g ive thanks to God, and be eager to repay the gi f ts he has

received with the f ru i ts of  good works,  and let  h im real ise

he has received them, and not f ind there any reason for

pr ide.  However,  iet  h im to whom i t  has not been given to

know these subl imit ies ei ther real ise the weakness of  h is

intel lect ,  for  h is str iv ing did not br ing him knowledge, or

praise the compassion of  h is creator who created obstacles to

his knowing for his own good: drrd i f  he has not acquired this

knowiedge, Iet  h im say that he is not in debt to God for such

a gi f t ,  and not complain.  Thou art  my fr iend, he says, to

hear thy f r iend taking thought for  thee, and thou knowest

what thou hast done. Victor over thy neighbours t read down

the f i re of  en\4/ ,  not  mortal  aspirat ions,  which is an insul t

to immortal  God: levi ty br ings danger.  Flee the gather ings

of men and woridly cares,  b ind thysei f  to heavenly

meditat ion.  Thy safety is in the swal low's nest,  thy per i l

in hens'  dung. Thou shal t  fo l low a vei l  borne away on the

wind, seven t imes shal t  thou be weai ied,  but thou shal t  r ise

again to uni ty by means of  the three, and f ind thysel f

for tunate.  I f  thou hast begun thy work wi th Sol ,  which in

nature appears to set ,  so that  thou shal t  turn f rom a1l  to

God, the t rue Sun, wi th zeal  for  knowledge, thy mind pur i f ied

from lower th ings, wi th desire in thy soul ,  in the fervor of

sacred love, and he shal l  show thee another.  For the art  of

div ine love is long last ing,  whi le t ime is short ,  and i t  is

better for  the creator to cher ish t ruth rather than his

creatures.  These are Tr i themius'  words,  showing others that

he supported the Hermet ic art .

I t  is  t rue,  as Hermes says, certain wi thout a word of  a

I ie,  and most certain by acquaintance with uni ty.  What is

below is l ike that  which is above, and the reverse, seeing

that every number is made up of  s inqle ones, for  performing

the manv miracles of  the one substance. Does not everything

f iow from the single goodness of  One, and whatever is uni ted

to one cannot be of  a di f ferent nature,  but  s ives f ru i t  in
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the sinpleness of ard ty the adaptation of one. lrlhat is

obtained from one, except three? Listen, One is sinple, two

is conposite, three can be reduced to the sinpleness of one.

I an not T?ithenius the triple+irded, brt of one nird takirg

deligtht in the ntmber three, ard that irdeed gives birth to a

worderful child.His father is the Sun, his mother the Moon.

The air carf,ied the seed in its wonb, the earth nourished it.

This is the father of aII that is perfect in the worid. His

power would be uncornrpted ard vast if irdeed he existed on

the earth. Thou shalt separate the earth fron the fire, the

thin fron the thick ard three, already gone back into itself

with gneat skill ard gentleness, shall rise fron earth to

heaven, ard then, adorned with power ard beauty, shali return

to earth ard shail receive strerrrth fron above ard below ard

shall be powerful ard gloriors in the bnightress of unity,

ready to produce all nunbers, ard ali darkness shali flee

away. Three mrst therefore be reduced totally to one, if

one's nird desires to reach a full urderstardirgr of these

natters. For unity is not a nurober, brt all nunbers arise

fron it. As one withdraws fron one, two is the fir-st

coroposite number. TVro nay therefore be rejected ard three

wili be converted to the sinpleness of one. AII nr.mbers

consist of sirgle units. Does nct everyLhirg f low frorn the

goodness of one, see above, ard whatever is joined to one

cannot be of a different nature brt b:rirgs forth fnrit in the

sinpleness of ard by the adaptation of one? What is born of

one, except tFree? Unity therefore is sinple, tlro conposite,

three reduces to the sinpleness of one. Unity is pr.re

begrinnirg. I.eavirg one behird, two is conpeite, because

it is inpossible for there to be two beginnirgrs. Therfore

three alone is sacred, powerful, ard virtuous, ard two,

havirgr been excelled, returns to its begrinnirq, not

rnturally, tut ty affinity: in this the nird sees no

contradiction, ard urderstards very weII all the nysteries of

a series of sesrets. This is the beautifui virtue of

courage, that conquer^s ail worldly thirgrs. It is very tr:tre

that certain thirgs are necessary for any nan who wishes to
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do useful work in the art, usirg natural wisdm.

First ly i t  is  necessary to have the r ight  d isposi t ion

for the art ,  not  mereiy be incl ined to i t ,  or  at  least  to

have a master of  the teachings at  one's beck, because of  the

rect i f icat ion of  three into one by div is ion by two. Secondly

one ought to have suff ic ient  command of  language to prevent

the common herd f rom understanding the great majesty of  th is

science of  naturai  wisdom. A knowledge of  the fundamentals

of  astronomy is necessary,  or  at  least  one should have at

hand someone who knows them. Thirdly,  many books on this

science are necessary,  only those that have been most

careful  iy  corrected, such as are seldom found to-day, or

someone at  hand or ready to correct  their  mistakes,

otherwise there is no prof i t .  Fourthly a teacher learned and

expert  in th is art  is  necessary,  for  the science is so

wrapped up in myster ies that  wi thout a very ski i led teacher

one cannot understand, unless Almighty God wishes to

i l luminate the mind with extraordinary gi f tedness, which very

seldom happens.

Fi f th ly,  a knowledge of  the div is ion of  the whole

universe, super ior  and infer ior  f rom one into four,  then i ts

sett l ing into three, is required. Likewise one ought to know

the order of  ascent and descent,  degree, number,  bending back

and forth,  existence and non-existence as one and as three;

i t  is  indeed very di f f icul t  to know this,  for  the whole

or ig in of  miraculous ef fects,  by whatever means they are

accompl ished, whether by natural  or  supernatural  wisdom,

depends on this pr inciple as a foundat ion;  therefore al I  who

understand this order and the means to acquire i t ,  wi l l  be

supreme in every science, and the depths of  wisdom, and wi I  I

achieve marvel lous resul ts for  their  labors.  But s ince i t  is

very di f f icul t  to know these things, there are very few who

do useful  work in the spagyr ic science and many who labor

frui t lessly.  Sixth1y, one ought to learn a sui table mode of

I iv ing,  the order of  the work,  the hour of  the day, the

matter,  and the ruler of  the mater ia l ,  that  is ,  i ts  p lanet,

the r : .ght  p lace, f  orm and mater ia i ,  and the mixing of
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materials. pure or inpure, sinple or conposite, and how to

bird. those thirqrs that are conjoined: ard after ail this [one

shouid learnl the capacity of one's nird, its strergrth ard

its inherent power of goodness. Seventhly, one ought to know

urder the nrlership of uhich planet, ,spirit of the hor-rr ard

spirit of the seasron exists with its sr.rbstance, casual

prcperties, ard effect that rurdane srbstance throtqh wtrich

they operate best. For thirgs below are s.tJcject to thirge

above ard are assinilated to one by resenblirg each other:

this one exists in its srlbstance, inessent,ial qualities,

power, strerprth, rrunber, degree, ard pnoperties because of

the application of the one to the other, ard when it has been

established ty the art useful work nay be done hry the

niracles of rntural wisdon.

Eighthly, it is necessary for the worker in this craft

to know ard urderstard all the proerties of the

intelligences, their degree, place or location, names or

word.s, ard their fi.nction or work, how they exist at the erds

of the series, how they nay be used for workirg on any

universal Erpose. Otheruise one nust fir^st know how they

are perfected for certain, as neat is presenred with salt so

that it does not putrefy. Ninthly, one nust have conpanions

for what one cannot achieve alone, whether they be naturally

worthy, or made worthy by their office, for one's comrades'

urwo'rthiness inpairs work in any operation, whether of

natural or supernatural wisdon.

Tentfr1y, the worker ought to have a fitm belief in this

art, ard conseguently have no doubt or hesitation about its

results, not because belief in any way helps to atain these,

b-rt because doubt discourages the resolve of the worker to go

fron the niddle to the erd., ard weakens hin, ard unless he is

steadfast he wili not have the desired inspiration from on

high. Eleventhly, anyone wishirq to work profitably with

natr:ral wisdon ought to keep everylhing highly secret, ard

reveal to none either the assistance of other men, or the

failir4rs of the worker, or the wor-k itself, or its neanirg,

or the art, or the right time, except to a teacher or
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disciple: for this sr.rbject flees disclosr.rre, ard if diwlged

rarely yields perfect fnrit.

This otr philosophy is heavenly, nct terrestrial, iike

that highest principle that we rntre God, so that by the

nird's insigtht with faith ard l<nowledge we nay see the

Father, Son ard FbIy Spirit, one principle, one @', ard'

believe tnrly in the one grreatest good existirg for ever in

the persons of the Ttsinity, know, ard for ever adore with

nevererd serrrice ard the nost fenrent lorre Hin fron whon cone

all things vfrich can exist anlnrhere. Unless the inspired

nirrl rises to this [level] it will urderstard nothirgr that is

excellent, but wiII waste away in its igrnorance. This ascent

is not for the counon person, rtor is initation of those who

are carried up on one wirg at nost sufficient, hrt lit is for

hin whol is faniliar witfr the few, nanely those who with hin

return neither wrorgly nor rashly to r.nity. Many try, hrt

not all have the triple nird. t{hen we look at the s}qr rust

we not first raise otr heads, ard. draw then back after we

have looked up? It is given to the eyes alone to see the

sr.n, the ears do not see. Therefore, as the eye ard the

heart causte the sor-rl to rise, rpt the ear, so unity is nade

by the triple participation of goodness in the begrinnirq, for

One is the at lpwerful grood, not T[ro or nore. For unless

One is nade, no joinirg into its likeness can be nade in the

nird, nor can goodness take part, ard there is no

transcendence without these; for unless these cone first, no

one witl be a.ble to r:rder:stard either the neanirg of those

thirgs that are above, or how properly to ernploy those thirgrs

that are below. thirgs r.niversal as well as thirprs

particuiar are necessanr, ard [various] states of thirgs'

scnoe of nhich are clear, solne clearer, sone extremely clear,

ard there are other:s that are obscr.re, nore obecure, or nost

obcrrre, both to sense ard to reason;in such diversity does

natr.re operate. So it is that certain wiser nen clinb beyird

the others. However, it is said of the wise nan rather that

he sees iess of appearances. We are openirg a way for the

intelligence of tlpse nen. Accordirgly, rftoever aspires to
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learn either natural or anpernatural pFtilosophy can prepare

his way into either of the two through the other,

nevertheless, he wiII proceed nore safely if he reduces

hinself fron two to tfree ty neans of the fourth degree

before he attenpts or presunes to do so in the natural world.

Althor.rgh he can irdeed atrive conversely at the super"natural

ttrrough the nedir.rn of the alchenical nedicine, this other way

is nore faulty, nor is there any in which etror is more

likely, therefore I wottld perstrade everyone to choose to go

W the other way. Agree with this, excellent reader, ard do

not strain either yo:r waitirg soul or your ears in vain.

An Interrcreter' s clearer e>olanation.

Natrlral man is one ard is not nunbered, hrt

supernatr.raily he is cor.nted as two, as spirit and body,

wtrich form a duaiity in hin. Now on account of the originai

cornrption the latter overcones the other, so that the spirit

cannct pnoduce anythirg worderful. For that to happen in

this iife, the double ntrst be overcone by the triple, that

is, the body m.st confor"m to the nature of spirit, ard the

spirit be joined to the body, so that it firds peace in it in

turn. When this is done, the triple, already in existence,

rejoices in the perfect secord unity; for by two previotts

coonard.s one lras united into three. Sti t i , this conjunction

shotrld be nade usir4l the fourth degnree, that is, by

trarsm.rtation of the elenents, of tftich the body is nade,

into a sirgle highly Erified elenent, in this nay:-

First, a certain water is pnoduced frm the ear:th of

yor body, that is, your stony, earthy ard slttggish heart

becmes soft, ard eager to lcrpw its God, ard to reach Hin:

thw certain inages ard thottgthts of the spirit can be

inpressed on it, like signs on wax. Afteruand.s, air is nade

fron this water, that is, raise yourself upward.s to heaven to

Hin wtro has created yor.rr hr.rnble ard contrite heart. like air

that alwa;rs terd.s to rise, ard entreat Him with prayers to

open your nird to the urderstardirE of those thirgs that cone
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fron God. Finally, fire is produced fron this air, that is,

your heart, already risen, turns its whole desire to love (to

wtrich fire is conpared because of its heat) of God ard your

neiglrbour here on earth, so that its fiane shail never be

e>Cirgruished. In this day your two, na.meiy spirit ard body,

are joined by affinity into a perfect three, usirq the three

steps of the quadrupie, as you have hearrd. Now, dear reader,

you already have the key of the contenplative philosophy that

opens the ascent to the heights, ard none closes it against

you. Of the way of descent that closes so that none can open

it you shal} hear in what follows. So you nust again descerd.

to the earLh fron the heaven to vfrich you have ascerded to

receive the strergrLhs of above ard below. Behoid how few are

the thirgs that alchenists both ancient ard nodern have tried

to conceal urder the wraps of so nany ard variou,s riddles: I

have tried to e>plain then to your free nird, ard aiso to aI i

students of thirgs hidden by ny neagEe iabor.s. Unwearied, I

shall erdeavor to e>eourd to you many thirgs that are closely

connected with this philosophy, so long as you are watchful

ard attentive, which irdeed is to yor.r advantage. Hear nore

concerningr the order of ntunber ard degree.

I{urnber corrsists of order ard neasure. Nor can order

exist without rrunber ard neasure. Meas.re, however,

consists of nunber ard. order. This unity-ard-trinity does

not allow of nunber, hrt, stripped of aii plurality, consists

of the first order in its own innate sinple purity. This is

the way to the qrods, hty wtrich the ancient sages set out,

guided by the light of urderstarding ard reason, ard. Iearned

mrch that is now considered beyord hunan knowiedgre hy or-rr own

sages. Hear further: Study brings knowiedge, knowledge gives

birth to love, love to initation, initation to participation,

participation to worth, worth to power, ard power does

niracles. This sirgie way leads to the perfections of the

adept's philosophy, both natural ard supernatural, fron which

all that is zupeffritious, deceitful, ard devilish is kept at

a distance, ard thrrown into disorder. Since therefore, the

goal of the contenplative science ard science of the adept is
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truth, ard the goal of the practicai alchenist is the work,

we know as nuch as we can urderstard of the knowledgre of God,

wtp alone is t-nrt-h: we urder-stard in proportion to our labor.

For the tnre ard heaithful knowledge of God gives birth to

r-rder^stardirg, urderstardirg to love, love to conpanionship,

companionship to tru.st, trrst to the obtainirg of ali that

yo.r have asked for. I(nowledgle zureiy precedes the pursuit

of virtue, for no one can lorgr for what he does not know of.

Recognition of tnrth ard love of the rigrht prepare the sr.rest

way to happiness. However, as we have said, recocrrrition

cones before love, for irdeed no one can lorre what is unknown

to hin. Therefore our Lord Jesus Christ said of his father

in the Gospel, This is eternal life, that they shail know

thee to be the one God whon I have sent, Jesus Christ. For

wfrat is the height of the more-tharr*reavenly delight of the

blessed spirits brt the knowledge.and iove of the divine

najesty? For a healthy urderstardirE of science has love

attached to it, nor can the perceptive nird have a part in

the eternal benefits, if urder^stardinq is without love, ard

iove without urder"stardirE.

Certain evil denons urderstard, brt since they have no

love they cannot reach the fnrit that is born of both ard not

of either sirEiy. Certain heathens outside Christianity

today, perhaps even many of then, seen to have love of the

highest tnrth, but since they do not know the one true God of

aII, ard our lord Jesr.s Christ retron he sent, their thor.rghts

are enpty ard they shall in no way attain the benefits of the

highest good. O.r Savior.r Jesus Christ hinself said in the

FbIy Gospel of those who havirE come to hin in this world do

not recogrnise hin, He who does not believe is already judged.

for trlly knowledge comes fron faith, ard love fron

l<rowledge. Therefore he who lacks it will never have

knowledge. Moreorrer, he who has no krowledge lacks love, ard

he who does not love witl be balked of reward. For this is

what orr Lorrd Jesus hinself revealed to his discipies as he

was about to ascerd into Heaven, Go ye into aII the world ard

preach the Gospel to every creature. He who beiieves ard is
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baptized wili be saved: he who does not believe will be

cordenned. So the way to Gcd is first science or knowiedge,

tfrrough faith, withotrt vrfrich no one shall be saved. AIi

other sciences and studies must be referred to this tnre

knowledge, because unless that is done, thsose wise nen who

distirgruish their studies fron those we have spoken of will

be destroyed in vain ard foolish labor. The tnre wisdon ard

knowiedgre that we have propourded greatly affect the knower

with their groad, do not raise up [his spiritsl , do not ai low

hin to be proud, hrt cause hin to groan, accordirE to the

word of the wise nan, He who adds to knowledge adds to

sorrow, for in nuch learning there is nuch unworthiness.

Therefore let us see that ours sttrdies are real ones, while

we have the tine. This is what he says. So that I can nake

clearer to you what I have e>glained to you concernirpr the

ascent of the two to the triple by neans of the four,

obserrre:- The first step of the ascent upwards is strivirq

for faith, for this disposes the hear:t of nan to dissolve

into water. The secord step is the knowledge of God through

faith, wtrich disposes the contrite heart to ascend into the

higher air, ard the hope of a better life. The third. step is

love of God bD/ krowle@e t|rroqrh faith ard hope, disposirg

the airy heart to lorre ard charity ard to the flanirg fire of

desire, tfrougth initation of union with God. The fo.nth is

constant conpany by wtrich the love that has begrun is

continual ly ref ined $trorJgrh freguent neditation joined with

prayer, cherished in growirg faith, hope, ard the Iove

already conceived, ard, the heart turnirg to the heavens is

alnost united with then. The fifth step is faniliarity which

is acguired ty constant dealirgs of this sort with the

divine. The si><th is trrust, by nhich we, made bold by the

constant offering of faith, hope, ard charity, dare to make

ow petitions personally to God, beirg certain that we shall

obtain that r*frich we desire fron our Father. The seventh is

gettirE those things we have asked for ard desired in the

name of Jesrrs Ctrrist, by wfrich we have the benefit of his

glory, or.r salvation. finaily we are prepared for all
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ttrysteries, natural ard supernatural, ard as adepts of the

philosophy created try God, are filled with all wisdon. It

ror.r,st certainly be noted that as our heart rises, leavirg the

vile, dirty ard cornrptibie earth, in the first, secord ard

third steps, so in the fanrth, fifth, si>cth ard seventh it

descerds into a renewed, incornrptible, solid and constant

earth, strorg to resist the assaults of any eneny, ard never

again separabie from the unity in which it is joined.

Alterirg his words a little, Trithenir.rs previously divided

this ladder into nine steps, that can be interpreted, as

above, into either the philosophy of the adept or the

alchemist; for both exist as parts of one ard the sane

wisdon, Theory of the higher or strpernatural knowledge,

kactice of the lower natural wisdon. Since all knowiedge of

rntural secrets deperds upon knowiedge of the supernatr-ral,

we shall interpret the said steps more easiiy ard ciearly by

the contenplative phitosophy, thrls.
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PREFACE

Dear reader,  zt  the end of  h js Tract  on Vi t r io l  ,  Roger Bacon ment ions

that because of  the mult ip l icat ion of  the Tincture that  is made from

Vitr io l ,  the Iover of  Art  should acguaint  h imsel f  wi th the Tract  De

oleo St ib i i .  Therefore f  considered that i t  would be good and useful

that  the Tract  De Oleo St ib i i  fo l lows next.  And i t  one thoroughly

ponders and compares these t inctures wi th one another,  then I  have no

doubt that  one wiI I  not  f in ish wi thout except ional  prof i t .  Yet,  every

Iover of  Art ,  should mind always to keep one eye on Nature and the

other on Art  and manual labour.  For,  when these two do not stand

together,  then i t  is  a lame work,  ds when someone thjnks he can walk e

long path on one leg only,  which is easi ly seen to be impossible,

VALE

Joachim Tanckius
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DE

OLEO A.IITII'iOITI T TRACTATUS

by

ROGERII BAC()NTS AIIGLI

summi phi  I  osophic & chemici

Stibium, as the Phi losophers say,  is composed from the noble

mineral  Sulphur,  and they have praised i t  as the black lead

of the Wise. The Arabs in their  language, have cal led i t

Asinat vel  Azinat,  the alchemists retain the name

Ant imonium. I t  wi l I  however lead to the considerat ion of

high Secrets,  i f  we seek and recognize the nature in which

the Sun is exal ted,  as the Magi found that th is mineral  was

attr ibuted by God to the Constel lat ion Ar ies,  which is the

f i rst  heavenly s ign in which the Sun takes i ts exal tat ion or

eI  evat ion to i tsel  f  .

Al though such things are thrown to the winds by common

people,  intel l igent people ought to know and pay more

attent ion to the fact  that  exact ly at  th is point  the

inf in i tude of  secrets may be part ly contemplated with great

prof i t  and in part  a lso explored. Many, but these are

ignorant and unintel l igent,  are of  the opinion that i f  they

only had St ib ium, they would get to i t ,  by Calc inaLion,

others by Subl imat ion,  several  by Reverberat ion and

Extract ion,  and obtain i ts great Secret ,  o i I ,  and Perfectum

Medi c inam.
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But i  te l I  you,that here in th is place nothing wiI I  help,

whether Calc inat ion,  Subl imat ion,  Reverberat ion nor

Extract ion,  so that subsequent ly a perfect  Extract ion of

metal l ic  v i r tue that t ranslates the infer ior  into the

super ior ,  may prof i tably come to pass or be accompl ished.

For such shal l  be impossible for  you.

Do not let  yourselves be confused by several  of  the phi io-

osophers who have wri t ten of  such things, ! .?. ,  Geber,

Alber- tus Magrnus, Rhasis,  Rupeci l la,  Ar istoteles and many

more of  that  k ind.  And lh is you should note.  Yes, many say

that when one prepares St ib ium to a glass,  then the evi l

volat i le sul-phur wi l l  be gone, and the oi I ,  which may be

prepared from the glass,  would be a very f ixed oi I ,  and

would then truly give an ingress and l" ledic ine of  imperfect

metals to perfect ion.

These words and opinions are perhaps good and r ight ,  but

that i t  should be thus in fact  and prove i tsel f ,  th is wi l I

not  be. For I  say to you truly,  wi thout any hidden speech;

i f  you were to lose some of the above ment ioned Sulphur by

the preparat ion and the burning, as a smal l  f i re may easi ly

damage i t ,  so that  you have Iost  the r ight  penetrat ing

spir i t ,  which should make our whole Ant imoni i  corpus into a

perfect  red oi l ,  so that  i t  a lso can ascend over the helm

with a sweet smel l  and very beaut i fu l  colors and the whole

body of  th is mineral  wi th al l  i ts  members,  wi thout ioss of

any weight,  except for  the foecum, shal l  be an oi l  and go

over the helm.

And note also th is:  How would i t  be possible for  the body to

go into an oi l ,  or  g ive of f  i ts  sweet oi l ,  i f  i t  is  put  into

the last  essence and degree? For 9lass is in al l  th ings the

outermost and least  essence. For you shal I  know that aI l

creatures at  the end of  the wor ld,  or  on the last  and coming
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judgement of  the last  day,  shal

ameLhyst and this according to

Patr iarchs,  as in Lhe fami l ies

Great descr ibes in his book: As

and taught in our book de Cabal

I  become glass or a Iovely

the fami l ies of  the twelve

of jewels which Hermes the

we have elaborately reported

a.

You shal l  a lso know thaL you shal l  receive the perfect  noble

red oi I ,  which serves for the t ranslat ion of  metals in vain,

i f  you pour acetum correctum over the Ant imonium and extract

the redness.

Yes not even by Reverberat ion,  and even i f  i ts  manifold

Beaut i fu l  colors show themselves, th is wi l i  not  make any

di f ference and is not the r ight  way.You may indeed obtain

and make an oi l  out  of  i t ,  but  i t  has no perfect  force and

vir tue for  t ransmutat ion or t ranslat ion of  the imperfect

metals into perfect ion i tsel f .  This you must certainly know.

AND Notil llE PROCEED TO THE l{"ANUAt LABoR

AND THUS THE PRACTIC FOLLOWS

Take in the Name of God and the Holy Tr in i ty,  f ine and welI

c leansed Ant imoni i  ore,  which Iooks nice,  whi te,  pure and

internal ly fu l l  of  yel low r ivulets or veins.  I t  may also be

ful l  of  red and blue colors and veins,  which wi l I  be the

best.  Pound and gr ind to a f ine powder and dissolve in a

water or Aqua Regis,  which wi l l  be descr ibed below, f inely

so that the water may conquer i t .

And note that  you should take i t  out  qui te soon af ter  the

solut ion so that the water wi l l  have no t ime to damage i t ,

s ince i t  quickly dissolves the Ant imoni i  Tinctur.  For in i ts

nature our water is I ike the ostr ich,  which by i ts heat

digests and consumes ai l  i ron;  for  g iven t ime, the water
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would consume i t  and burn i t  to naught,  so that  i t  would

only remain as an id le yel low earth,  and then i t  would be
qui te spoi l t .  Consider by comparison Luna, beaut i fu l  c lean

and pure,  d issolved in th is our water.  And let  i t  remain

therein for  no more than a s ingle night when the water is

st i l l  s t rong and ful l  of  Spir i t ,  And I  te l l  you, that  your

good Luna has then been fundamental ly consumed and destroyed

and brought to nought in th is our water.

And i f  you want to reduce i t  to a pure corpus again,  then
you wi l l  not  succeed, but i t  wi l l  remain for  you as a pale

yel Iow earth,  and occasional Iy i t  may run together in the

shape of  a horn or whi te horseshoe, which may not be brought

to a corpus by any art .

Therefore you must remember

soon as possible af ter  the

wash i t  af ter  the custom of

matter wi th i ts perfect  o i I

the water.

to take the Ant imonium out as

SoIut ion,  and precipi tate i t  and

the alchemists,  so that the

is not corroded and consumed by

THE T{ATER IN WHICH WE DISSOLVE OUR ANTIMONIUI.{ IS I,TADE THUS;

Take Vi t r io l  one and a hal f  (a l i i  2.  Ib.)  SaI armoniac one

pound, Ar inat  (aI i i  AIun) one hal f  pound, SaI ni ter  one and

a hal f  pound, S?I gemmae (aI i i  SaI commune) one pound,

Alumen crudum (al i i  Ental i )  one hal f  pound. These are the

species that  belong to and should be taken for the Water to

dissolve the Ant imonium. Take these Species and mix them

wel i  among each other,  and dist i l l  f rom this a water,  at

f i rst  rather s lowly.  For the Spir i tus go with great force,

more than in other strong waters.  And beware of  i ts  spir i ts,

for  they are subt le and harmful  in their  penetrat ion.  (wear

a f  ace mask !  -Hf iN)
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When you now have the dissolved Ant, imony, c lean and wel l

sweetened, and i ts sharp waters washed out,  so that  you do

not not ice any sharpness any more, then put into a c lean

vial  and overpour i t  wi th a good dist i l led v inegar.  Then put

the vial  in Fimum Equinum, oE Balneum l ' lar iae,  to putref  y

forLy (al i i  four)  days and nighLs, and i t  wi t l  d issolve and

be extracted red as blood. Then take i t  out  and exami.ne how

much remains to be dissolved, and decant the c lear and pure

very caut iously,  which wi I I  have a red colour,  into a glass

f lask.  Then pour f resh vinegar onto i t ,  and put i t  into

Digest ion as before,  so that that  which may have remained

with the faecibus, i t  should thus have ample t ime to become

dissolved. Then the faeces may be discarded, for  they are no

longer useful ,  except for  being scattered over the earth and

thrown away.

Afterwards pour aI l  the solut ions together into a glass

retort ,  put  into Balneum Mariae, and dist i l l  the sharp

vinegar of f  and pour i t  back on again .  oy,  rather a f resh

one, s ince the former would be too weak, and the matter wi I I

very quickly become dissolved by the v inegar.  Dist i t l  i t  of f

again,  so that the matter remains qui te dry.  Then take

common dist i l led water and wash away aI l  sharpness, which

has remained with the matter f rom the vinegar,  and then dry

the matter in the sun, or otherwise by a gent le f i re,  so

that i t  becomes wel i  dr ied.  I t  wi l l  bhen be la i r  to behold,

and have a br ight  red color.

The Phi losophers,  when they have thus prepared our

Ant imonium in secret ,  have remarked how i ts outermost nature

and power has col lapsed into i ts inter ior ,  and i ts inter ior

thrown out and has now become an oi l  that  l ies hidden in i ts

innermost and deplh,  wel l  prepared and ready. And henceforth

i t  cannot,  unto the last  judgement,  be brought back to i ts

f i rst  essence. And this is t rue,  for  i t  has become so subt le
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and voIat i Ie,  that  as soon as i t  senses the power of  f i re,

i t  f l ies away as a smoke with al l  i ts  parts because of  i ts

volat i l i ty .

Several  poor and common Laborers,  when they have prepared

the Ant imonium thus, have taken one part  out ,  to take care

of their  expenses, so that they may more easi ly do the rest

of  the work and complete i t ,  They then mixed i t  wi th one

part  SaImiac,  one part  Vi t ro (al i i .  Ni t ro,  aI i i .  T i t ro) ,  one

part  Rebohat,  to c leanse the Corpera,  and then proceeded to

project  th is mixture onto a pure Lunam. And i f  the Luna was

one Mark,  they found two and a hal f  Loth good gold af ter

separat ion;  somet imes even more. And there wi th they had

accompl ished a work providing for their  expenses, so that

they might even better expect to at ta in to the Great Work.

And the fool ish cal led th is a br inging into the Lunam, but

they are mistaken. For such gold is not brought in by the

Spir i t ibus (al i i .

Speciebus),  but  any Luna contains two Mark gold to the Loth,

some even more. But th is gold is uni ted to the Lunar nature

to such a degree that i t  may not be separated from i t ,

nei ther by Aquafort ,  nor by common Ant imonium, as the

goldsmiths know. l fhen however the just  ment ioned mixture is

thrown onto the Lunam in f1ux,  then such a separat ion t .akes

place that the Luna qui te readi ly gives away her implanted

gold ei ther in Aquafort  or  in Aqua Regis,  and Iets hersel f

separate f rom i t ,  str ikes i t  to the ground and precipi tates

i t ,  which would or might otherwise not happen. Therefore i t

is  not  a br inging into the Lunam, but a br inging out of  the

Luna.

But we are coming back to our Proposi to and purpose of  our

work,  for  we wish to have the OiI ,  which has only been known

and been acquainted with th is magistry,  and not by the

fool ish.  When you then have the Ant imonium wel l  rubi f ied



according to the above given teaching, then you shaII  take a

welI  rect i f ied Spir i tum vini ,  and pour i t  over the red

powder of  Ant imony, put i t  in a gent le Balneum Mariae to

dissolve for  four days and nights,  so that everyt .h ing

becomes weII  d issolved. I f  however something should remain
behind, you overpour the same with f resh spir i tu v in i ,  and
put i t  into the Balneum Mariae again,  as said before,  and
everything should become wel l  d issolved. And in case there
are some more faeces there,  but there should be very I i t t Ie,
do them away ,  for  they are not useful  for  anything.

The solut iones put into a glass retort ,  lute on a helm and
connect i t  to a receiver,  a lso weI I  luted, to recei-ve t .he
spir i tus.  Put i t  into Balneum r ' iar iae.  Thereafter you begin,
in the Name of God, to dist i l l  very le isurely at  a gent le
heat,  unt i l  a l l  the spir i tus v in i  has come over.  you then
pour the same spir i tum that you have drawn of f ,  back onto
the dry matter,  and dist i l l  i t  over again as before.

And lh is pour ing on and dist i l l ing of f  again,  you cont inue
so of ten unt i l  you see the spir i tum vini  ascend and go over
the helm in aI l  k inds of  colours.  Then i t  is  t ime to fo l iow
up with a strong f i re,  and a noble blood red oleum wi l I
ascend, go through the tube of  the helm and dr ip into the
recipient.  TruIy,  th is is the most secret  way of  the wise to
dist i l l  the very highly praised oi l  of  Ant imoni i ,  and i t  is
a noble,  powerful ,  f ragrant oi I  of  great v i r tue,  ?s you wiI I
hear below in the fo l lowing.

But here r  wish to teach and instruct  you who are poor and.
without means to expect the Great work in another manner;
not the way the ancients did i t  by separat ing the gold f rom
the Luna. Therefore take this oi l ,  one Iot ,  (a LOT is an
ancient uni t  of  measurment pr imari ly used in weighing gold

and si lver.  The modern equivalency is about L/3c of  a pound)
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eight lot  of  Saturn calc ined according to art ,  and careful ly

imbibe the oi1,  drop by drop, whi le cont inuously st i r r ing

the calx Saturni .  Then put i t  ten days and nights in the

heat,  in the furnace of  secrets,  and Iet  the f i re that  th is

furnace contains,  increase every other day by one degree.

The f i rst  two days you give i t  the f i rst  degree of  f i re,  the

second two days you give i t  the second degree, and af ter

four days and nights you put i t  into the Lhird degree of

f i re and let  i t  remain there for  three days and nights.

After these three days you open the window of the fourth

degree, for  which l ikewise three days and nights should be

suff ic ient .  Then take i t  out ,  and the top of  the Saturnus

becomes very beaut i fu l  and of  a reddish yel Iow colour.  This

should be melted with Venet ian Boreas. When this has been

done, you wi l l  f ind that  the power of  our oi l  has changed i t

to good gold.  Thus you wi l l  again have subsistence, so that

you may better expect the Great Work.

We now come back to our purpose where we lef t  i t  ear l ier .

Above you have heard,  and have been told to dist i l l  the

Spir i tum vini  wi th the OIeum Ant imoni i  over the helm into

the recipient as wel  I  as the work of  changing the Saturnum

into gold.  But now we wish to make haste and report  about

the second t inctural  work.  Here i t  wi l l  be neeessary to

separate the Spir i tum vini  f rom the oi I  again,  and you shal  i

know that i t  is  done thus:

Take the mixture of  o i l  and wine spir i t  put  i t  into a

retort ,  put  on a helm, connect a receiver and place i t  aI I

together into the Balneum I ' lar iae.  Then dist i l l  aI l  the

Spir i tum vini  f rom the oi1,  at  a very gent le heat,  unt i l  you

are certain that  no more Spir i tus v in i  is  to be found within

this very precious oi I .  And this wi l l  be easy to check; for

when you see several  drops of  Spir i tu v in i  ascend over the

helm and fal I  into the recipient,  th is is the s ign that thre

Spir i tus v in i  has become separated from the oi I .  Then rernove
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the f i re f rom the Ba1neo, though i t  was very smalI ,  so that

i t  may cool  a l l  the sooner.

Now remove the recipient containing lhe Spir i tu v in i ,  and

keep i t  in a safe place, for  i t  is  fu l l  of  Spir i tus which i t

has extracted from the oi I  and retained. I t  a lso contains

admirable v i r tues,  as you wi l l  hear hereafter.

But in the Balneo you wi l I  f ind the blessed bloodred oleum

Antimoni i  in the retort ,  which should be taken out very

careful ly.  The helm must be very sIowly removed, takinE care

to sof ten and wash of f  the Lute,  So that no dir t  fa l ls  down

into the beaut i fu l  red oi I  and makes i t  turbid.  This oi I  you

must store wi th al l  possible precaut ion so that i t  receives

no damage. For you now have a Heavenly 0i I  that  shines on a

dark night and emits l ight  as f rom a glowing coal .  And the

reason f  or  th is is that  i ts innermost power and soul  ha-q

become thrown out unto the outermost,  and the hidden soul  is

now revealed and shines through the pure body as a I ight

lhrough a lantern:  Just  as on Judgement Day our present

invis ib le and internal  souls wi I I  manifest  through our

clar i f ied bodies,  that  in th is I i fe are impure and dark,  but

the soul  wi l I  then be revealed and seen unto the outermost

of  the body, and wiI I  shine as the br ight  sun.

Thus you now have two separate th ings: Both the Spir i t  of

Wine ful  I  of  force and wonder in the arts of  the human body:

And then the blessed red, nobIe,  heavenly oleum Ant imoni i ,

to t ranslate aI l  d iseases of  the imperfect  metals to the

Perfect ion of  gold.  And the power of  the Sir i tual  Wine

reaches very far  and to great heights.  For when i t  is

r ight ly used according to the Art  of  l ledic ine:  I  teI I  you,

you have a heavenly medicine to prevent and to cure al l

k inds of  d iseases and ai lments of  the human body. And i ts

uses are thus, as fo l lows:
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AGAINST PODAGRA OR GOUT

In the case of  gout one should let  three drops of  th is

Spir i tu v in i ,  that  has received the power of  the Ant imony,

faI I  into a smal l  g lass of  wine. This has to be taken by the

pat ient  on an empty stomach at  the very momenl in t ime when

he senses the beginning or arr ival  of  h is t rouble,  bodi ly

ai lment and pain.  On the next day and af terwards on the

third day i t  should also be taken and used in the same way.

On the f i rst  day i t  takes away al l  pain,  however great r t

may be, and prevents swel l ing.  on the second day i t  causes a

sweat that  is  very inconstant,  v i -scous and thick,  that

smelIs and tastes qui le sour and of fensive,  and occurs

most ly where the jo ints and l imbs are at tached. On the thi rd

d.y,  regardless of  whether any medicine has been taken, a

purging takes place of  the veins into the bowels,  wi thout

any inconvenience, pain or gr ief .  And this demonstrates a

greal  power of  Nature.

AGAINST LEPROSY

To begin wi th the pat ient  is  g iven six drops on an empty

stomach. And arrange i t  so that  the unclean person is alone

without the company of  any heal thy people,  in a separate and

convenient place. For his whole body wi i l  soon begin to

smoke and steam with a st inking mist  or  vapor.  And on the

second day his skin wi l l  s tar t  to f lake and much

uncleanl iness wi l I  detach i tsel f  f rom his body. He should

then have three more drops of  the medicine ready, which he

should take and use in sol i tude on the fourth day,Then on

the eighth or ninth day, by means of  th is medicine and

through the bestowal of  Div ine mercy and blessing, he wiI I

be completely c leansed and his heal th restored.
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AGAINST APOPLEXIA OR STROKE

In the case of  stroke, Iet  a drop of  the unadmixed t incture

fal l  onto the tongue of  the person in need. At once i t  wi l l

ra ise i tsel f  and distr ibute i tsel f  I ike a mist  or  smoke, and

rect i fy and dissolve the struck part ,  But i f  the stroke has

hi t  the body or other members,  he should be given three

drops at  the same t ime in a glass of  good wine, ds pre-

viously taught in the case of  Podagra.

AGAINST HYDROPE OR DROPSY

In the case of  dropsy give one drop each day for s ix days in

a row, in Aqua Mel issae or Valer ianae. On the seventh day

give three drops in good wine. Then i t  is  enough.

AGAINST EPILEPSIA, CATALEPSIA and ANALEPSIA

In case of  the fa l l ing s ickness, give him two drops at  the

beginning of  the Paroxismi in Aqua SaIviae, and af ter  Lhree

hours again two drops. This wi l l  suf f ice.  But i f  fur ther

symptoms should occur,  lhen give him two more drops as

above.

AGAINST IIECTIE

In case of  consumption and dehydrat ion,  g ive him two drops

in Aqua Violarum the f i rst  day.  On the second day, give him

two more drops in good wine.

AGAINST FEVER
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In cases of  a l  I  k inds of  hot  fevers,  g ive him three drops in

a weII  d ist i l led st .  Johnswort  water or Cichor i i  at  the

beginning of  the Paroxismi.  Ear ly in the morning on the

fol lowing day, again give him three drops in good wine on an

empty sLomach.

AGAINST PEST

In the case of  pest i lence give the pat ient  seven drops in a

good wine, and see to i t  that  the infected person is al l  by

himsel f ,  and caused to sweat.  Then this poison wiI I ,  wi th

Divine assistance, do him no harm.
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FOR THE PROLONGATION AND I,IAINTENANCE OF A HEALTHY LIFE

Take and give at  the beginning and entry of  spr ing,  when the

sun has entered the sign of  Ar ies,  two drops; and at  the

beginning with God's help,  be safe and protected against  bad

heal th and poisoned air ,  unless the incurred disease was

predest ined and fatal  1y imposed upon man by the Almighty

God.

But hte now wish to proceed to the Oleum Ant imoni i  and i ts

Power,  and show how this oi l  may also help the diseased and

imperfect  metal  I  ic  bodies .

Take in the Name of God, very pure ref ined gold,  ds much as

you want and think wi l l  suf f ice.  Dissolve i t  in a rectr f j .ed

9{ ine,  prepared the way one usual ly makes Aquam Vitae. And

after the gold has become dissolved, Iet  i t  d igest  for  a

month.  Then put i t  into a Ba1neum, and dist i l l  of f  the

spir i tum vini  very s lowly and gent ly.  Repeal  th is several

t imes, as long and as of ten unt i l  you see that your gold

remai-ns behind in fundo as a sap.And such is the manner and

opinion of  several  of  the ancients on how to prepare the

soId.

But I  wi l l  show and teach you a much shorter,  bet ter  and

more useful  way.VLz. that  you instead of  such prepared gold

take one part  Mercur i i  Sol is,  the preparat ion of  which I

have already taught in another place by i ts proper process.

Draw off  i ts  a i ry water so that i t  becomes a subt le dust and

calx.  Then take two parts of  our blessed oi l ,  and pour the

oi I  very sIowly,  drop by drop onto the dust of  the Mercur i i

Sol is,  unt i l  everything has become absorbed.

Put i t  in a v i -aI ,  wel l  sealed, into a heat of  the f  i rsL
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degree of  the oven of  secrets,  and

ten days and nights.  You wi l l  then

qui te dry,  such that i t  has become

a blackish grey colour.

let  i t  remain there for

see your powder and oi  i

a s ingle piece of  dust of

After ten days give i t  the second degree of  heat,  and the

grey and black colour wi l l  s lowly change into a whi teness so

that i t  becomes more or less whi te.  And at  the end of  these

ten days, the matter wi l l  lake on a beaut i fu l  rose white.

But th is may be ignored. For th is colour is only due to the

Mercur io SoI is,  that  has swal lowed up our blessed oi I ,  and

now covers i t  wi th the innermost part  of  i ts  body. But by

the power of  the f i re,  our oi l  wi l I  again subdue such

Mercur ium Sol is,  and throw i t  into i ts innermost.  And the

oi l  wi th i ts very br ight  red colour wi l l  ru le over i t  and
remain on the outside.

Therefore i t  is  t ime, when twenty years (s ic)  have passed,

that you open the window of the th i rd degree (The alchemical
oven had openings or ' registers 'by which lhe heat could be
control led.)  The external  whi te colour and force wi l l  then
completely recede inwardly,  and the internal  red colour

wi11, by the force of  the f i re,  become external .  Keep also

this degree of  f i re for  ten days, wi thout increase or

decrease. You wiI I  then see your Powder,  that  was previously

white,  now become very red. But for  the t ime being this

redness may be ignored ( is of  no consequence),  for  i t  is
st i l l  unf ixed and volat i le;  and at  lhe end of  these ten
days, when the thi r t ieth day has passed, you should open the
last  window of the fourth degree of  f i re,  Let  i t  stay in
this degree for another ten days, and this very br ight  red
powder wi l l  begin to melt .  Let  i t  stay in f lux for  these ten
days. And when you take i t  out  you wi l l  f ind on the bottom a
very br ight  red and transparent stone, ruby colored, melted

into the shape of  the v ia l .  Thr i .s stone may be used f  or



Project ion,  as has been taught

Praise God in Eterni ty for  th is

thank Him in Eterni ty.  Amen.

in the t ract  on Vi t r io] .

l I  . i< l r iah ra\rc l -+. i^^ 
-- . .1l r rD rrryrr  !svCIctLl-Ul I /  c l , l lL l

ON TIIE I,TUTTIPLICATION LAPIDIS STIBII

The ancient sages, af ter  they had discovered this s lone and

prepared i t  to perfect  power and translat ion of  the

imperfect  metals to gold,  Iong sought t ,o discover a way to

increase the power and ef f ic iency of  th is stone. And they

found two ways to mult ip ly i t :  One is a mult ip l icat ion of

i ts power,  such that the stone may be brought much further

in i ts power of  Transmutat ion.  And this mult ip l icat ion is

very subt le,  the descr ipt ion of  which may be found in the

Tract on GoId.

The second mult ip l ical ion is an Augmentum quanl i lat is of  the

stone with i ts former power,  in such a way that i t  neiLher

loses any of  i ts  power,  nor gains drry,  but  in such a manner

that i ts weight increases and keeps on increasing ever mcre,

so that a s ingle ounce grows and increases to many ounces.

To achieve this increase or Mult ip l icat ion one has to

proceed in the f  o l  I  owing manner:  Take in the Name of Gr:d,

your stone, and gr ind i t  to a subt le powder,  and add as much

Mercur i i  Sol isas was taught before.  Put these together i : : to

a round viaI ,  seal  wi th s ig i l lo Hermet, is,  and put i t  into

the former oven exact ly as taught/  except that  the t ime has

to be shorter and less now. For where you previously used

ten (aI i i  th i r ty)  days, you may now not use more than four

(  aI  i i  ten) days .  In other respects the work is exacL I  y 1:he

same as before.

Praise and thank God the Almighty for  His high revelat ion,

and di l igent ly cont inue your prayers for  His AIniShty l ' lercy
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and Divine blessings

grant ing you a good

moreover,  take care

of th is Work and Art  as wel  I  as Hrs

heal th and fortui tous welfaie '  And

always to help and counsel  the poor '

tAUS DEO O!.TNIPOTENTA

tv6



NOTA. He who WiShes to know more about Ant iomonlo may

consul t  Fr Basj l i i  vaTent in i ,  "Tr iumphal char iot  of

Ant imoni i "  wi th comments by Theodor Kerckr ing. the p '  l -5
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INTRODUCTION

Those interested in metaphysical and esoteric literature
are most likely farniliar with the names of Richard and Isa.
bella Inaglese. Their books have encouraged many to delve
deeper into rn'hat is called "The Mystery of Life." Among
their publications still available today are: "Historv and
Power of Mindr" "The Greater Mysteriesr" Astrolo,gy and
Healthr" "The Evolution of God and Manr" "Fragments of
Truthr" and "Occult Philosophy."

Undoubtedly those who have read the books of Richard
and Isabella Ingalese suspected that the contents thereof were
an outcome of prolongecl study, but the direction that study
was to take was almost unknown. Had it not been for a public
lecture given by Richard Ingalese at the end of the 1920's (he
copyrighted this essay in 1928 under his name) we would
as yet be relatively unaware of the goals their studies achieved.
As will be seen in this article, all their mental efforts were
aimed at a substantiation of the law of polarity. It became
apparent to them that theory alone without its counterpart
in pracical manifestation, cannot endure for long. Just as
body and mind are a unit animated by spirit, so must theory
become animated by praxis. Even if animation were possible,
a body without a mind is incomplete and could at best be
described as an autonration. Yet even here, mind must nec-
essarily control the material manifestation.

The student enters into metaphysics or esotericism by
way of theory, which theory must eventually prove itself in
practice. Manifestation can only be established by practical
application of theory through knowledge. The outcome thereof
either proves or disproves the theory. All manifestation is
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accomplished by the utilization of Will, which is but another
term for "being alive."

Life is wherever substance exists and wherever life and
substance are, there we find governing mind or conscious-
ness. In other words, consciousness exists in the atom and
electron as well as in the galaxies of the universe. Understood
in this light, the old hermetic axiom "as above so below, as
below so abover" takes on a more profound meaning. Since
time immemorial men have tried to find the key which would
unlock the mystery of all existence-not just concerning man-
kind, but for all substance and non-substance alike. Therefore
subjective and objective have separate meanings. The former'
dealing with the intangible and the latter with the tangible.
An interplay of the two creates phenomena. Since mind can-
not be separated from the very substance it governs, one can-
not exist without the other.

In the universe there is but one primal substance, no
matter how dense, how coarse, or how subtle and seemingly
imperceptible. This primorial first substance is known as
"Chaos." Substance is fo,und in all forms and manifestations
in this state and it is therefore termed "chaotic." Matter is
formed out of this state according to the requirements and
specific circumstances in the ever evolving spiral of evolution.
In this way matter is ever becoming or ever changing and
does not remain stationary. This is the meaning of the words
"chao,tic condition" and is not to be confused with the gen-
erally accepted definition of disorderliness. Everything in this
chaotic state is according to law and order, but because of its
multitudinous expressions, understanding of the true meaning
escapes the finite mind of man conveying to him the image
of a chaotic condition without law and order. Paradoxically,
the reverse is true.
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Similarly in the universe there is but one mind or
supreme consciousness, known also as the Oversoul or Over-
self, etc. Each particle of the "Chaos" is imbued with a seg-
ment of this overall consciousness, or soul essence; often called,
"a spark of the Divine."

There is only one universal life or spirit. AII substance is
alive-even that which we call dead. A corpse for example,
could not undergo putrefaction or what man calls disintegra-
tion from one state of being to another were this not the case.
The overall consciousness or sum total of a coordinated being,
such as man, may have its dominating composite conscious-
ness removed and implanted in different forms of substance,
but the inherent consciousness of each cell is still active as
a unit. Whenever a unification of individualized particles of
substance occurs, a superiol state of consciousness takes
temporary control. In this manner an adeptship is eventually
revealed in a personification evolving through individualized
cell expressions. In the animal world these cellular units of
expression are known by 

" 
variety of names from the lowest

amoeba to man.

Body, Spirit and Soul are the three essentials in our
universe. All esoteric approaches have as their aim the separa-
tion of these into distinct entities. Whoever cannot separate
Body, Spirit and Soul, is not prepared to enter into the realm
of the alchemist. It is here and here onlv that the reunifica-
tion takes place.

To test this theory was the aim of Richard and Isabella
Ingalese. Only by so doing could it be substantiated or refuted.
For them Alchemy provided the only means of verification.

When one reads of the time consumed to achieve demon-
strable proof, it becomes evident that practical application is
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more difficult than theorizing. First proper reading material
had to be found which would shed light on the subject and
indicate a method of procedure, beginning with theoretical
instruction. Even here complications arose. It was more
difficult to find a competent teacher than at first anticipated
as even the theoretical teachings conflicted. In fact, most of
the teachers believed physical laboratory alchemy to be non-
existent. The subject matter was to be understood in a spir-
itual sense only. When questioned, the answers inevitably
were that alchemy was of a mental nature? never to be under-
stood literally or demonstrated on a practical-physical plane of
awareness. The practical plane found few followers, while the
mental had most of the adherents.

If practical alchemy lacked only proof, one may logically
question why a division was necessary. This is exactly where
the trouble began. There were and still are many advocates
of mental or spiritual alchemy who after attempts to find a
practical laboratory alchemy came to the inevitable con-
clusion that there was none. Why? They confused alchemy
with chemistry! True, the Encyclopedia tells the reader that
alchemy was the forer-unner of our present day chemistry,
and chemists long ago dispensed with the silly superstitions
embedded in alchemy. For it is a fact that anyone taking
the alchemistical symbolical terms at face value, is doomed
to failure. For example, such terms as Sulphur, Salt and
Mercury, are not what their names imply but are only
indicative of symbolic expressions.

Here was the reason for their failure! Failure will con-
tinue for all who are not guided in factual alchemy by com-
petent teachers. It was this instruction that the Ingalese's
lacked. Nowhere is there an indication that either of them
had such a teacher. The two volumes of Paracelsus translated
by A. E. Waite into English, was their theoretical fountain-
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head. Paracelsus gave practical advice, but through the
printed word only. There was no oral instruction nor the
assistance of practical demonstrations. Every step had to
be concentrated upon, then carefully tested, with iailure as
an inevitable result of their first trials. It is not surprising
that many years were spent in trial ancl error before the first
meager results appeared.

_ In l9ll, Richard Ingalese then in his fifty-sixth year and
his wife in her forty-eighth year were, in his words: ,,deter-
mined to put our conception of the teachings of paracelus to
laboratory tests and commencecl our experiments." It took
them nine long years of continuous hard work before their
labors finally met with success and they achieved their goal,
namelv the Philosopher's stone. In the first six of ihoru
years they experienced many failures and heartbreaking
disappointments.

Those who have worked in practical alchemy will be
somewhat startled if not disappointed by statements Richard
Ingalese made in his lecture. First, he differentiated between
the metallic alchemy and the medicinal, which later they
decided to follow. The question is: "why did he not test the
stone upon the metals to see if it tingecl"? Here would have
been sufficient proof of its rnedicinal virtue and strength.
Secondly, he stated the dose which both took twice a wie\
v'as the size of an uncookecl grain of rice. This would seem
an _enormously large dose judging from reports of earlier
Alchemists.

In answer to the first question, it would be logical to
assume that the test was probably made upon metals but very
rvisely not mentioned in the lecture beiause of the conse-
quences such a statement woulcl have aroused in public. For
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this reason the question may have been deliberately avoided
and left unanswered. This is only an assumption on my part,
and may be taken by the reader for what i t  is worth.

The second question is not so obscure. The large dose
could possibly have been due to an insufficient potency of
the stone. Ingalese himself says that in its first state it looked
like soft white marble and only after laboring an additional
three years did they complete the red stone which he describes
by saying, "the product was crude." This would seem to indi-
cate that the stone lacked sufficient maturity to allow a
reduction in dosage.

We are not greatly concerned here with the individuals
known as Richard and Isabella Ingalese nor to their vzhere-
abouts up to the nineteen thirties and thereafter. We are,
however, interested in the message they gave and in the
alchemical work performed by a married couple. The hus-
band, Richard Ingalese, attorney at law, found it necessary
to give a public address on Alchemy outlining their combined
results in the laboratory, and then proceeded to publish tho,se
findings.

Unfortunately, unlike Volpier, who died in l9+7 in
Germany, and who described in detail the process he had
followed, the Ingaleses did not give specific outlines of the
procedures involved. Consequently their steps and methods
canno't be duplicated and verified. Even here, however, pro-
nounced differences in the procedure are evident and can-
not be overlooked. We plan to publish a translation of the
original manuscript of volpier (his nom de plume) in a future
issue of the Golden Manuscript Series. Archibald Cockren,
who began in practical alchemy at about the same time as
the lngaleses, in the somewhat sketchy description in his book
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"Alchemy Restored and Recliscovered" gives more details than
revealed by Ingalese in his lecture.

As for now? we can only concur with the final words of
Richard Ingalese in his lecture when he said, "This is our
testimony on behalf of Alchemy-which each person may
accept, or reject, according to his conviction."

-Frater Albertus
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ALCHEMY

Wherever there is sunshine, there is shadow. Wherever
there is the genuine, there is the imitation; and nowhere, in
all history, is it truer than in regard to Alchemy. Particularly
was it noticeable during the Middte Ages. Then there was a
recrudescence of Alchemy; and because there were a few
genuine Occultists that came forwarcl to call the attention of
the world to the ancient art, immediately there sprang up
hundreds and hundreds of pretendersl and this has continued
from the time of Paracelsus to the present. Because of these
pretenders I want to talk very plainly tonight about them
in order to save your faith and your pocketbooks.

By faith is meant that as soon as he has a taste of
psychism, his mind turns to the Occult Sciences and then he
is in a current of thought that draws to him both good and
bad. I mean, by bad, those people who have studied Occult
Sciences, acquired a smattering of knowledge, and, having
failed to achieve any degree of success, commence to recoup
all the financial outlay they have made from their credulous
fellow students.

The destruction of faith is worse than the depletion of
the pocketbook; but studenrs are liable to both when they
enter the occult current.

If you find that you are being imposed upon, when with
all sincerity you are devoting your time, thought, and money
to study, the shock is so great that. you are too apt to throw the
whole thing aside and say, "It is so honeycombed with dis-
honesty that I clon't wish to have anything to do with it."
'I'hat is the destruction of your faith and is a real calamity,
because sometimes several incarnations must pass before you
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come to the point where you are once more willing to again
make the venture. And so I warn you of what you may meet
in the occult currents.

The Occult Sciences are the hidden sides of the physical
sciences. Everything that has a manifestation in the physical
world has a corresponding manifestation in the metaphysical
world. To i l lustrate, in the case of Astronomy: If you arc
studying it from the physical side, you have a number of
theories to account for the origin of planets. You know some-
thing of their chemical constituency, something of their'
movements and other incidental matters of that kind. But
the occult side of Astronomy would be to know how the
planets came into existence, the cause of their motion, and
the purpose of their being.

The Occultist is not satisfied with theories. He wants
facts. He is not content with the phenomena of life, he wanls
the noumena, or cause; and therefore he studies on both sides
of all the sciences. When you commence to study causes,
instead of effects, you immediately get into the occult current,
and sooner or later you meet both wise and unwise people.
A great many persons have studied occult books and there-
fore call themselves Occultists; but they are only book Occult-
ists-quite different from practical Occultists. The sciences
and philosophy are only theories with them, which may be
right, or which may be wrong. They seldom attempt to prove
either. These teachers of book Occultism are doing good work
if they do not pretend to have what they do not possess. If
they tell you they have gained knowledge from the inner
side of being, and have only a theory to offer you and that
theory misdirects you, then your faith is shattered.

But there are people in Occultism, as elsewhere, who
teach for money only, and are indifferent to the accuracy of
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their teaching. But do we not find much said about such
teachers in the Gospels, also?

A short time ago I received a letter from one of the
most prominent astrologers in America, stating that he was
compiling a book of occult formulas. He asked me to subscribe
for a copy. I replied, "The price you charge is remarkably
low, only twenty-five dollars a copy. If your formulas are
the results of the laboratory, and not of the library, you may
put me down for a book; but if they are of the library, I don't
want it-becausc probably I have all the books you have
usecl in your compilat ion ancl perhaps a few more." He was
honest enough to write, "It is the result of my researches in
the library." Many persons who did not know the distinction
between l ibrary and laboratory paid the price for that book,
u'hich was useless to them.

When in Nevv York, two years ago, I met some of my olcl
stuclents whom I hacl not seen for many years. A group of
them were studying Alchemy. I was somewhat amazed
anrl, of course, interested. I askecl to meet their teacher, be-
cause, for the first time in the history of the world, laboratory
Alchemy vvas being taught openly. When they tried to find
him, he had disappearerl, but not until he had collected his
fees. He had selectecl for his pupils those who had studied
Occult Philosophy for years and supposedly knew something5.
First, he taught them vvhat the books said about the theories
of Alchemy. Then, t\r'o nights before he left-not telling
them he was going-he said, "I shall give you the formula
for making golcl, vvhich is easy to clo; the only difficulty is to
rlispose of the metal after you get it." And they were credu-
lous enough to l lel ieve i t .

He sair l ,  " I  wi l l  give you the name of aII  the elements
cxcept one. f 'hat is not permittecl to be given out, but I  wi l l
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concentrate upon it and you u'ho are intuitive will get that
name. Then you can go home and make all the gold you
want on your kitchen stove." And they accepted his state-
ment as true.

He charged a large amount of money for his course of
lecturesl and the only "Alcherny" he knew was the alchemy
of human nature. Of course, a person with common sense
would say, "If this man knows how to make gold, why is he
going about giving lectures at several hundred dollars a
course, when all he had to do was to use his kitchen stove
and make all  he wanted?"

The person who divulged the secret is a promoter of rail-
roads and accustomed to handle large financial transactions;
and ye! he was credulous enough to accept a floating faker's
statement when it came to the Occult.

A woman who studied with me for a short time-a very
short time-before I ended her studentship, subsequently
rn'ent to Arabia; and when she returned, sought people in
New York City and in Chicago who were interested in occult-
ism-she is operating in Washington now - and said that
while she was in Arabia one of the great occultists there im-
parted to her the knowledge of how to make the "Great
Elixir." she offered to sell it for a considerable sum, claim-
ing that it would restore youth in a few months; and she made
people believe it. Her stay in each city was limited, of course.
The more incredible such statements are, the greater number.
of people believe them.

A man came to me a short time ago and said he had a
way of making jewels. I replied, "A great many chemists can
do that." I{e answered, "f make them alchemically. You
can't tell them from nature's gems. I want you to put some
money into the ma.nufacture of them." I asked. "What is
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your process? Just give me an intimation of one of the leading
ingredients. Do you use mercury?" "Nor" he said. "No
mercury." I could but reply, "Then you have not the knowl-
edge you claim, for the oil of mercury is the basis of all
jewels."

Other people may conle to you who are earnest and
sincere, but self-deceived. I was in the Calkins Chemical
Company a few days ago ancl was talking with the manager,
who said he had just had a funny experience. A man came
in and showed him a mass of melted, colored glass, and said,
"f want five hundred dollars, and, in the course of a month,
will make myself and you \,vealthy men, for I have found
the great art of the Alchemists. I have learned to transmute
mercury into gold."

The manager happened to be a hard-headed business
man, more interested in business than in the Occult, and
replied, "How do you do it?" His visitor answered, "I take
a pound of mercury and go out into the sunshine, get a cer-
tain angle of the sun's rays, let them pass through this glass
and fall upon the mercury, and the atcion of those rays
through this glass causes the mercury to change its vibrations;
and immediately it is transmuted, before your eyes, into
gold." The manager asked, "Have you two dollars?" The
man replied, "Yes." "Then you don't need five hundred
dollars, for I shall be just as friendly to you as you have been
to me. I will sell you a pound of mercury for two dollars.
Take it out on the sidewalk and turn it into gold. That wiII
give you half your capital, buy another pound and you will
have your five hundred dollars."

Twice I have been invited into the foothills near Los
Angeles to see men who had Alchemical laboratonies, so-
called, who desired to extend their plants and only wanted
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a few thousand dollars for that purpose. The first man had
quite an elaborate assayer's outfit and he went through the
process of assaying for gold. He supposed I knew nothing
about his process. After finishing, he took out some gold he
previously had put in, and said, "You see how I make it?"
I had to say, "I think you are a first-class assayer, but not
an Alchemist."

Another man had a laboratory and wanted only ten or'
fifteen thousand dollars to enlarge his plant. He claimed that
by passing a current of electricitl 'through mercury it would
be turned into gold. He said he had done it, and yet he was
collecting money to make gold.

There are other people self-deceived, just as dangerous
as those who try to deceive you. I remember a number of
years ago a man came to Chicago and interested some bankers
in his process of transmuting junk into gold. Some of the
precious metal had to be used in the transmuting. As far as
I could learn, there was no accretion of gold; but the bankers
thought there was, and furnished the two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars for the Alchemical Laboratory. Four days
after the work vvas started, the inventor blew himself and his
plant to bits. The man was sincere, but had a wrong theory
and knew so little of chemistry, or of Alchemy, that only
disaster could occur.

Forty years ago I first read the "Hermetic and Alchem-
ical Writings of Paracelsus." Of all the books I have seen ou
the subject-and I have seen many-there are no others
which contain so much knowledge as those two volumes. Dr.
Waite's collection and translation is the best. Soon after I had
finished reading the two books, a man came to me and said,
"f have been doing some chemical work, and when I cleaned
my ovens I found a piece of gold the size of a silver half-dollar.
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I want you and your friends to joirr me in finding out where
that gold came from. Unfortunately, I don't know. I want
money enough to live on until I can find how it was made."
I asked if he had no way of checking up his process. He
answered, "No." I suggested the possibility that he had put
something into his oven that had contained gold and when
the experiment was finished the precious metal was left at
the bottom. I did not ioin him, but many of the students of
Occultism did, and lost much money.

Good strong characters who have failed in Alchemy do
not defame the art. Some of the wisest men in the world
studied Alchemy and failed. Robert Boyl, the great chemist,
spent much of his time studying Alchemy. He was one of
the founders of the Royal Society in England. He was a
strong character. Finally, at the end of his life, he said he
believed in Alch€ffiy: absolutel5 but that he did not have
the peculiar type of mind to lead him to success.

Sir Isaac Newton spent the early part of his life trying
to become an Alchemist; and when he failed, he concluded
that he did not have the talent to gain the knowledge, but
believed in it to the end of his life. These men are of real merig
real scientists, men of character. When the average man of
little stamina and petty mind fails, he turns against the
science and either declalss-(.fhere is nothing in ig" or, if
dishonest, he goes forth to recoup his losses at the expense of
the public.

From the illustrations I have given, you can see readily
that the path of the investigator of the occult Sciences is
beset with dangers from both wiseacres and conscious frauds.
It behooves one, then, to be on guard constantly when seek-,
ing either a teacher or a companion in one's studies. Always
look up the antecedents of a would-be associate. Find out
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what he has studied and achieved. No one reaches success
in Alchemy who first did not master other things; for he
requires the self-reliance which comes from many conquests
before he has the "will to do"-to persist. If a person poses
as a teacher, ask for some evidence of his knowledge before
you enroll as his student. If he seeks financial aid to prose-
cute, or to complete, occult investigations, require some
demonstration of his ability in that direction. No honest man
could object to such requirements. A bank would not lend
money to a man to enlarge his business until he had shown
his qualifications to succeed. And above all, remember this,
that laboratory Alchemy is never taught. It is a matter of
individual conquest. It is true that after a student has showtr
his persistency and evidenced his character under the trying
circumstances that the novice always encounters in Alchemy,
and has acquired even a crude success, then some experienced
ego in the great art will give, from time to time, the younger
student some helpful hints which may aid him in his quest.

It requires a peculiar type of mind to succeed in this
master art. I do not mean a superior mind, necessarily, but
one that is tenacious, patient, intuitive, and insatiate for
knowledge. All Alchemists are Occultists, but all Occultists
are not Alchemists, for many students do not care for this
study. Many prefer art, literature, music, sculpture, mathe-
matics, mechanics, or some other phase of knowledge, and,
in time, become masters of their selected art or science.

We speak of two kinds of Oc.cultists, the practical and the
theoretical; so there are two kinds of Alchemists, the labora-
tory Alchemist and the library Alchemist. The latter claim
that all Alchemy is symbolical. This theory originated in
1850 when an English woman published anonymously a book
entitled "A Suggestive Inquiry concerning the Hermetic
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Mystery and Alchemy, Being an Attempt to Recover the
Ancient Experiment of Nature." Soon it was followed in 1865
by another book to the same effect, by a Mr. Hitchcock, in
America, entitlecl "Remarks on Alchemy and the Alchemists."

These persons have many followers in both countries
today. But for untold thousands of years all Alchemists, both
library and laboratory, asserted that the science was a ma-
terial one; and history shows that it gave birth to both
chemistry and physics. The history of Alchemy also shows
that at different periods there were men who acquired great
fortunes without any other means of acquisition except
Alchemy and vvho claimed that the wealth came through
their knovvledge of how to transmute baser metals into gold.
This, of course, shows that the hermetic art always has been
a physical science in addition to a philosophy. Dr. Waite in
his very entertaining book. "Lives of Alchemistical Philoso-
phers," has given brief biographies of many historical Al-
chemists rn'hich confirnt this statement.

The medieval Alchemists had to phrase all their hermetic
rn'r'itings in theological terms for self-protection. This, natural-
ly, lead many persons, who thought in symbols, to believe that
Alchemy vvas mental, or, as they saicl, spiritual, rather than
material. Ancl such stuclents first study and then teach
Alchemy only as a means of evolutionary unfoldment. A
symbolic mincl can use almost'any picture, or symbol, on
which to hang any philosophy; and alchemy lends itself
reaclily to symbolic interpretation by reason of its inherent
nature. One of the most prominent leaders of the Theosoph-
ical Movement in Germany once called on me in Chicago to
discuss metaphysics. He demonstrated his conception of
Occultism by mathematics, starting with a point, then a line,
ancl aftenvardsn the circle. He had. read extensively and
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thought deeply, but took this method of demonstrating his
conclusions.

It is such minds that claim all Alchemy is symbolic.
These people say they are studying, or teaching, "spiritual"
Alchemy. What is spiritual Alchemy? Many persons arc
inclined to say a man, or woman, is spiritual when he, or she,
is very thin. If persons are anaemic, they are particularly
spiritual; or if they adopt certain diets and reduce their
weighq they are spiritual, or like a spirit, or a ghost. Half
of the people in the world who use the word spirit, or spiritual,
have no conception of the idea behind it. It does not belong
to any particular cult, or church, or to obeying the "thou
shalts" and the "thou shalt nots." Nor is it subscribing to
so,me particular creed, or adopting some theological dogma;
nor is it reading certain books or participating in certain cere-
monials. Spirit is the Universal Mother God, and spiritual
is that which has the attributes of Spirit. What are the attri-
butes of Spirit? Three, and three only - Omnipresence,
Omniscience, and Omnipotence. An individual could not
be omnipresent, because'only Deity, Itself, is that; but a per-
son may be spiritual just in proportion as he manifests in his
life something of omniscience and omnipotence-something
of knowledge and of power. So when they speak of spiritual
Alchemy there is the intimation that it gives knowledge and
power. In this sense they are correct. But as generally used,
that term is intended to convey the idea that Alchemy is
never material, but only philosophical.

The Hermetic Philosophy, or Alchemg started one
hundred and twenty-five thousand years ago in Lemuria
when the Lesser Gods revealed the knowledge to the most
advanced men of that race. It did not commence in Egypt,
as so many persons believe. Before Lemuria sank beneath thc
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waters of the Pacific, it was carried by the cream of the
Lemurians into India where it has been practiced, by the few,
ever since. But it was revealed to the elect of the Atlanteans,
also, who carried the art with them into Northern Africa just
before Atlantis was submerged, and the Egyptians were the
heirs of this knowledge. As India became decadent, the best
of the race travelled westwarcl and met the custodians of
Atlantean knowledge, where the knowledge of the two races
was combined.

When intellectual darkness settled on all the nations,
Arabia was the custodian of the sacred fire that kept some
knowledge and wisdom in the world. It is to Arabia, then,
that almost all Alchemists gratefully must look. This should
not be taken to rnean that there were no Alchemists autside
that country during the Dark Ages, for there have been
solitary ones here and there. The word Alchemy is from
the Arabic, "AI" meaning the, and "kimia" meaning infusion,
or elixir; for the primary purpose of most Alchemists is not
to transmute baser metals into gold, but to find the Elixir of
Life. In other periods of history, other names were given
to the art; but the inspiration of the great adventure has
always been to control sickness and death, and all who have
gained their goal have been rewarded, more or less, by this
power.

Metaphysical, or philosophical, Alchemy, under whai-
ever name it may be designated, contains certain cardinal
principles, the first of which is the unity of the universe,
which is one in essence. It is atomic, primarily, having two
aspects, the consciousness and the material sides, the latter
being the vehicle for the former. Out of this essence came,
force and substance, mind and matter', in all their multi-
tudinous manifestations. This primal essence is represented
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in the books as mercury; for the Alchemist learned ages and
ages ogo: by chemical experiments, that mercury is the
mother of all things and that even life itself is but sub-
conscious mercurial gas in motion.

The second principle of the philosophy is that there is
but one purpose in the universe-to evolve minds out of
consciousness, thro'ugh many forms, and to develop the minds
thus made into higher and still higher grades. At times this
was taught openly, os evolution through reincarnation, and at
other periods this truth was veiled.

The third great principle of Alchemy was, and is, that
this is a universe of cause and effect. If these cardinal
principles are accepted, then every claim of the Alchemist
must be admitted to be at least logical. Some leading modern
scientists have been driven, inch by inch, to accept enough
of these basic propositions to no longer scoff at Alchemy, but
to appreciate the pioneers in that field who laid the founda-
tions for much of our present knowledge.

Empedocles, the Greek philosopher and alchemist, dis-
covered, or rediscovered, the four elements and named them.
Zosimus, the Theban Alchemist, invented sulphuric acid; and
I might go down the entire list, if we had the time. But it is
enough to say that Geber, the Arabian Alchemist, in the
eighth century, wrote a book entitled "Summit of Perfectionr"
in which he disclosed the chemical knowledge of the Al-
chemists of his time. In that book is shown that those men
calcinated, boiled, clissolved, precipitated, sublimated, and
coagulated chemical substances. They worked then, as chem-
ists clo novr', n'ith gokl, mercury, arsenic, sulphur, salts, ancl
acicls. Those Alchemists maintained then, as the ancients
did and the moclern ones do, that all metals are compound
bodies having their origirr in sulphur, salt, and mercury, in
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differing proportions. This book became the textbook in
Arabia, and later, in the colleges in Spain dominated by the
Arabian thought and culture. This book, still later, became
the textbook on chemistry for Europe and the world. Alchemy
in its esoteric form, then and later, was conveyed to students
only under signs, symbols, and halftruths, leaving to the
patient, intuitive mind the' interpretation of the symbols
and the piecing together of the half-truths into a complete
science.

Most of the modern scientists, by reason of their childish
conceit, are still unwilling to admit that the ancients actually
accomplished their undertakings; but feel that the moderns
will reach the ideals of the ancient Alchemists. The Occultist
must continue to smile at such vanity, knowing, as he does,
that time will fustify, not only the philosophy of Occultism,
but of all the Occult Sciences. This is not intended as a sneer
at the accomplishments of the modern scientists, but as a
caution to the intelligent student not to take too seriously the
claims of the present-day scientists that they have all wisdom
and success.

Nothing of basic importance has been discovered this
century which does not confirm the fundamental teachings
of Occultism. Take, for illustration, the theory of the electrical
nature of matter and the method of its grouping. It well
cleserved the Nobel Prize, for it rvas a physical demonstra-
tion of the old Alchemistical doctrineo "As in the Macrocosm.
so in the Microcosm."

Sir Ernest Rutherford bombarcled nitrogen gas with alpha
rays of radium ancl produced helium. This is transmutation
of mattel-flons differently by the ancient Alchemists, but;
nevertheless, done. So, too, Dr. Aclolph Meithe, followed by
f)r. I(urlbaum, passecl electricity through mercurial vapor
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and changed a part of it into gotd. Professor Nagaoka, of
Japan, did the same thing. In the same year, Arthur Smits
and A. Karsen, of Amsterdam, decomposed lead and turned
part of it into gold. Is this not modern Alchemy? Why should
any modern man, scientist or skeptic, presume to say the
ancient Alchemists did not have the knowledge they clajmed?
Is there but one way-the electrical-to transmute metals?
Paracelsus, in his books on Alchemy, shows seven different
ways to produce the result for gold alone.

Remember what knowledge the ancient Alchemists
admittedly contributed to the worldi and then think how they
accomplished their results with crude appliances and primi-
tive chemical aids; and give them their share of credit,
esteeming them, not as pretenders, but as men of honor and
of science who were able to formulate from experiments the
propositions which modern science confirms.

To be a successful student of laboratory Alchemy, one
first must acquire the philosophy of the subject, and then live
that philosophy until it transmutes one's nature and makes it
conform to the ideals of the Occultist. This is not a very easy
thing to do, for such ideals are higher than those of other
cults and creeds, by reason of the very nature of the subject
and the power it confers when success crowns effort.

The Philosopher's stone is the objective of most students;
and when acquired and intelligently used, it confers physical
immortality at will. This astounding statement is confirmed
by my observation; for incredible as it may appear, I know
of one Alchemist more than six hundred years old, and one
whose age is more than four hundred, and another whose age
is more than two hundred years; and all of these look and
function as do men in the prime of life at about forty years.
It can be seen from this that if a man's character is not good,
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if he is destructive in thought and evil in inten! he could,
in time, through similar natures, organize a hierarchy of
evil which, opposing the good, could delay evolution and
limit its constructive harvest. And sor men of doubtful
character are not permitted by Divine Law to achieve success
in the higher realms of Alchemy.

If I had to define Alchemy, I would call it an exposition
of nature's evolutionary processes. For illustration, let us
use mercury once more, because you hear more abou.t that
than anything else in Alchemy-unlsss it is the making o[
gold. If you understand one globule of mercury, its nature,
the forces that bind it together, and the chemical essences
within it, it will unlock the entire Universe to you. Mercury
is the key of the Universe, and that is the reason it is so
clominant in all books on Alchemy. The man who breaks
down a globule of mercury, to its ultimate, understands how
the world is created. And when he makes the Philosopher's
Stone, he becomes a real creator, for he has made a little
rn'orldl and the process is identical in creating a Macrt)cosm
or Universe.

This element is not called mercury always. It had dif-
ferent names in different languages. In the time of the
Arabians it was frequently called arsenic, which is not the
arsenic of medicine, but another name applied to mercury.

Alchemy is the mother of all sciences because in it is con-
tained the story of the creation of the world, the story of the
matter, the story of mincl. Were I going to picture it, I woukl
call  laboratory Alcherny the i l lustration of the philosophy of
Alchemy. In other vvords, it is applied Metaphysics.

There are two branches of laboratory Alcheml', the
rnetallurgic and the rneclical. The metallurgic pertains, of
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course, to metals. Primarily, it is the extracting of metals
from ores, then extracting the essences frorn the metals and,
finally, extracting oils from the essences. Those are the three
steps of analytic, metallurgic Alchemy. After one has suc-
ceeded in reducing and finding out the ultimate nature of
a metal, then one can reassemble it. So that part of the science
is both analytical and synthetical. But instead of recreating
the same thing, one may break down the metal and find a
number of different elements and may reassemble some of
them to make something else. Alchemists have had that
knowledge for many cycles, and modern science is just begin-
ning to acquire and apply it.

To illustrate: Modern scientists can make gold, although
the United States Bulletin on the subject, shows that it costs
more to make that metal than it is worth. For a long time
chemists thought that gold was an elemeng but now they
have accepted the alchemical statement that gold is a com-
pound. So, instead of doing as the modern physicist does,
putting mercury into a tube and passing an enormous amount
of electricity through it to get a trace of golcl, the Alchemist
breaks down base metals and combines their essences to
make the precious metals in commercial quantities. Modern
science expects to do the same, and many of the brightest
minds in all nations are devoting their lives to experiments
along this line.

Professor Edwin Walter Kemmerer, of Princeton,
Po'land's financial savior, warns that it is time to face the
probability of currency chaos caused by the discovery of
synthetic gold. A few years ago, just after the Great War,
newspapers throughout the world were announcing various
discoveries of methods to manufacture the precious metal;
and many nations feared that the Alchemists of Germany
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would succeed in making gold in such large quantties that
they could pay their war debts with the manufactured, but
depreciated metal.

The chemists of England gave a new turn recently to
transmutation when they asserted that they were trying to
change gold into tin and into copper, because the rn'orld's
supply of gold seemed unlimited, while that of tin and of
copper would be exhausted within one hundred years. This
viewpoint is characteristic of England, because tin is an
English product. But that nation does not take into considera-
tion that the Andes Mountains of South America may supply
aII English deficiency in tin and copper and all other metals
so necessary to the needs of future generations. Or, if our
English chemists would concede for a moment that the
Alchemists might have some knowledge, they would find in
Paracelsus' books a process for transmuting iron into copper.

But nature has her own way of keeping her secrets which
she reveals to those only who serve her in her own way; and
so the modern Alchemists can afford to smile at the efforts
of the modern scientists to transmute metals commercially,
knowing that throughout the ages other bright minds have
made similar efforts and failed. In fact, many of the present
day chemists and physicists are in the same egos who in
other lives made unsuccessful efforts in the same direction.
And they will not succ.eecl until they conquer their egotism
ancl imitate nature as the Alchemists do.

It is not only in regard to precious metals that Alchemists
flatter nature by imitation; they break down metals, extract
their oils, and reassemble their atoms as semi-precious stones
and as jewels and gems. There was not a crolvned head in
Europe which did not wear jewels made by Count St.
Germain, for he vvas liberal with his presents to royalty,
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with whom he was a great favorite. The best that modern
chemists have been able to do is to make small synthetic
jewels. Every one knows of the synthetic rubies and emeralds
of the present day. Some are very well done and only experts
can detect the false from the true. The modern chemist is
less fortunate in making diamonds, producing only very
small ones. The handsomest jevvels in India today were never
taken out of the ground; they are the products of ancient and
modern Alchemists.

On this part of Alchemy, the things I have said I know,
not from my own knowledge, but from hearsay-from other
Alchemists and from Occult books and records. Mrs. Ingalese
and I, so far, have only taken up the second branch of labora-
tory Alchemy-medical Alchemy.

In this connection, I have a word of explanation to offer
in behalf of the nature of this lecture. For forty years Mrs.
Ingalese and I have shared with the world some of our ex-
periences and knowledge through our lectures and books. We
have tried always to keep our personalities in the background,
as our works show. But, the very nature of this lecture and
its purpose require that for once I must break this lifetime
rule, for otherwise this lecture would be useless. My purpose
in giving it is to add the testimony of Mrs. Ingalese and my-
self to the truth of the claims of the Alchemist as far as our'
own experiences have gone. Those learnecl men have beerr
grossly malignecl during the Nineteenth Century and until
the third decacle of the present one. The only concession made
now by the wise ( ? ) men of the present time is that "the
theories of the Alchemists \\'ere probably correct, bul thel'
never realizecl their dreams." Ancl this statement is reiterated
in books, lectures, and classrooms, without the least evidence
to suppolt its later portion. On the contrary, tradition ancl
cit 'cumstantial evidertce al l  confirnr the claims of the ancients.
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Our experience and our testimony are as follows: For
years we thirsted for the knowledge of how to cure disease
and to prolong life. We knew that a strong mind in a stro,ng
body is essential to this purpose, and therefore we studied the
theories of every prominent school of medicine, and many of
those not prominent. None of these held out fulfillments of
our hopes. The nearest approach to our ideal was the Occult
School of Medicine. For seven years we studied in this School,
that being the time required to complete the course; and we
were well rewarded for o'ur efforts, though we were not taught
how to prolong life indefinitely, or how to renew youth. But
we were taught how to cure disease with herbal remedies
and with the mind and Cosmic Forces. To save answering
innumerable questions concerning this School, let me say
that Occult Medicine, like all the o,ther Occult Sciences, is not
taught in a school building situated in any particular place,
but by graduates of the system who received their knowledge
from an individual teacher and who transmit, in the manner
in which they received them, the teaching "from mouth to
ear. t t

No one is accepted as a pupil in this School who has not
studied Occult Philosophy for at least a period of seven years,
and who has not, in a great measure, lived what he has
learned. The teacher, alone, is the judge of the qualifications
of a pupil, and comes to him when, from an evolutionary
viewpoint, he is ready to be taught-the life and the mental
desire of the pupil attract the teacher.

Our study of Occultism and of Occult Medicine naturally
brought us in contact with the literature of Alchemy. It was
the one system that seemed to offer our hearts desire. Our
other work and our situation in life were such that we could '
not essay the Hermetic Art at that time. And so we com-
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menced to collect manuscripts and books on the subject and
to save our money for the great adventure. This was con-
tinued for more'than a decade. We learned all we could about
the art, through literature and inquiry; but during those
years, we deferred the attempt to try out the theories
practically. But we made up our minds which branch of the
subject we finally would essay.

We ascertained from the books that it was first requisite
to study metallurgic Alchemy in order to know how to reduce
metals for their oils. To illustrate: A globule of mercury is
fluidic. The first thing a metallurgist does is to remove its
metallic covering so as to "fix" its contents. Then the "fixed"
portion is reduced to powder, whic.h, in turn, is again reducecl
to an essenceT and from that is extracted an oil. This oil is then
crystallized, after which it is ready for Alchemical experi-
rn-.ents. All this is much easier described than done, but it was
necessary for us to have a definite idea of what we desired to
do to accomplish our purpose, and the works of Paracelsus
gave us this information. Some one has said, "You can
destroy all other books on Alcheffiy, for their knowledge and
more is contained in the Alchemical writings of Paracelsus."

In l9ll we determined to put our conception of the
teachings of Paracelsus to laboratory tests and commencetl
our experiments. Our quest was the Philosopher's Stone, and
not the transmutation of. metals. We had to learn, however,
the analytical side of metallurgic Alchemy, but went no
further in that direction. We never have made gold, nor
gems. That is a branch which is exceedingly interesting;
and when we have the leisure? we shall pursue that part of
the art. But we have seen and talked with those who claimed
success in that branch, and, knowing their characters as we
do,, vve have no reason to question their statements; besides
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which, modern science confirms the possibility, and our
studies show the probability. But we are not convinced that
the process is profitable. It is a question which looms large
whether the time, money, and incessant labor devoted to this
branch of the work would not produce larger monetary re-
turns in some other field of endeavor. We are rather inclined
to believe they would. But for the sake of knowledge, we will
some day master that branch of the arts.

After we established our laboratory and commenced our
experiments, it did not take us long to find that we had
enlisted, not only in a difficult study, but in a very expensive
one; and that our income would be overtaxed to meet the
requirements. It was therefore agreed that I should return
to the practice of law to supplement our resources and that
Mrs. Ingalese should pursue the experiments. There have
been women Alchemists in the past who have assisted their
respective husbands in the work, but I believe Mrs. Ingalese
was the first women to take the initiative in the art; and to
her goes all the credit of the pioneer for the four long years
of solitary effort and for the final discovery of how to make
the stone. My part was to produce the means to carry on
the work, to consult with my wife and to encourage her in
the hours of disappointment and despair; and, later, first
to assist in the work, and then to relieve her of the toil of
bringing her results to perfection.

The essential theory of the Alchemists is that all metals
have oils and these oils are the spirits, or virtues, of the metals.
That was the first principle which confronted us, and, nec-
essarily, it was true or false. The examination of the text-books
on chemistry failed to disclose information on this subjectl
Interviews with prominent chemists brought denial of this
theory; but I could not reconcile their denial with the fact
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that petroleum products seemed to indicate otherwise. I was
told that such products were the results of animals or vege-
table deposits; but learned by Iater investigation that this
theory of science was incorrect, as is the theory that coal
and its oils are derived from the vegetable world, but we were
confronted with the fact that either chemistryr or Alchemy,
was mistaken, and we had to determine the truth for our-
selves.

As oil of gold was one of the four elements of the Philoso-
pher's Stone-according to the bboks-we naturally com-
menced to reduce gold. But gold at two hundred and forty
dollars a pound is an expensive thing to experiment with; and,
after a while it dawned on us that the principle would be the
same if we used copper at fifteen cents a pound. So the
experiments were transferred to the cheaper metal.

Three long, weary, heart-breaking years were devoted
to the pursuit for the red oil of copper, with never a ray of
light to bless the labor or to encourage hope. Nothing but
dogged determination held us to our purpose. One night, a
telephone message from my wife to come home at once as
she had "it" which to us, of course, meant the oil. AII speed
limits were broken reaching home, and Mrs. Ingalese ex-
hibited to me a brown substance that was hardening fast.
She pronounced it the red oil of copper.

At the commencement of our endeavors, we had agreed
that we would try never to deceive ourselves and would not
hesitate to say what we honestly thought, because the easiest
thing in the world is to believe what one wants to believe.
Hard as it was, I had to say "That liquid is neither red, nor
is it an oil, but it is greasy." She replied, "When I phoned
you: it was a red oil; but it has hardened and oxidized."
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So there was nothing to do but to try again; and after
another experiment she produced the oil of copper. When we
had that, we no longer cared what chemistry taught, nor
what chemists believed. The laboratorv had told us that the
Alchemists were right.

I closed my office then, resigned from all my clubs,
stopped lecturing and writing and all social duties and plea-
sures, and devoted my time to work in the laboratory with
my wife. We thought that victory was close at hand, but
found that it was still some years away. The fifth year gave
us the oil of sulphur; but not until we had many fires and
explosions and two asphyxiations. The sixth year produced
the oil of mercury,, the basis of all Alchemy. By this time
we had sold all our securities and had two mortgages on our
home, but had determined to continue with the work until
we met with success, if it took this life and all subsequent
ones. But we had all the oils required to make the Stone,
and, thus encouraged, n'e tried to crystallize and fuse them.

In 1977 we succeeded in making the White Stone of the
Philosophers. It looked like soft, white marble, and its effect
upon the body was startling. We dared not try it on our-
selves at first. But there was a third member of our family,
a beautiful Angora cat of which we were very fond. We took
a vote to see which of the three should test out that Stone,
ancl the cat, neglecting to vo,te, was elected. It survived the
first dose, and we repeated it on the two following days, with
the cat becoming mol'e frisky than usual. After that we
tried it ourselves. each taking a dose at the same moment so
we vvould excarnate together if it should prove fatal. But it
proved beneficial and energized o,ur bodies.

Shortly after that event, the wife of a prominent local
physician died; and the doctor, knowing of our experiments
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and that the books claimed that such a Stone, if used within
a reasonable time, would raise the dead, asked us ttl experi-
ment on the body of his wife. Half an hour had elapsed since
her death and her body was growing cold. A dose of the
dissolved White Stone was put into the mouth of the corpse
without perceptible result. Fifteen minutes afterward a second
dose was administered and the heart commenced to pulsate
weakly. Fifteen minutes later a third dose was given and
soon the woman opened her eyes. In the course of a few
weeks, the patient became convalescent, after which she
lived seven years.

Encouraged by this success, we redoubled our efforts to
make the Red Stone of the Philoso,phers, which is the one
most mentioned in Alchemical writings. This effort was
continuous from 1917 to 1920, when our quest was rewarded.
True, the product vvas crude, but it answered to every test of
a newly-made Stone; but it was so crude we were unable to
retain the first dose and had to refine it by months of labor
before it became suitable even for a weak medicine.

Afterwards, we commenced to take the Red Stone regu-
Iarly twice a week. The dose, in size, was about as large as
an uncooked grain of rice; in Troy weight, less than half a
grain. The dose was very small, yet almost from the first,
the results were wonderful, and, during a series of years,
quite miraculous.

As I have remarked before, nothing is quite so easy as
self-deception and to preclude this possibilit5 we had a num-
ber of friends, including two physicians, to check the effect
of the Stone upon our bodies. For many months, the symp-
toms were all subjective, such as r:enewed strength and greater
endurance. Then the effects were quite patent to an ob-
server; as, increased circulation of the blood, stronger heart,
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better color, greater number of red corpugcles, and other
physical manifestations.

There were several elderly people whom we were under
obligations to help in case our search proved successful, and
we offered to share the results of our efforts with them; but
being wisely cautious, they preferred to wait until we had
tried out the Stone for a year. After that, our renewal club
was formed and we all took the magic medicine. We called
our group "The Renewal Club" because the books promised
that the Red Stone, if persistently used for years, would renew
and restore the physical body to the perfection of manhood,
or womanhood. Seven years have passed, and all the mem-
bers of the group -except one-are manifesting this tmth
in their bodies. The one member excepted was more than
eighty years of age when she commenced the treatment. Her
body was diseased; she did not follow the directions; and she
finally died from the action of drugs, given to her by her
dentist, which produced coma-kidney disease being one of
her complications.

At first the action of the medicine upon our group was
very slorv because the Stone was weak; but as time passed,
its power increased with each elevation, until in January,
1926, it was perfected for medical purposes. Mrs. Ingalese
and I have not done as well as some of the other members
of the group because of the condition we were in when we
commenced the treatment. Fro,m 1911 to 1920, though hav-
ing the knowledge and the means to keep our bodies health-
ful we did not use mind or any medicine in that behalf
because, otherwise, we could not have known what effect
the Alchemical products would have on us.

From a physiological viewpoint, those were important
years in our lives, since our bodies had reached an age when
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strict attention and care were necessary to prevent quick
deterioration. But, even under those conditions, our bodies
now attest the power of the Stone) as all who have known us
for the last two decades can testify.

The books, or tnanuscripts, claim that tlle Red Stone of
the Philosophers will cure any illness, and that after one
has taken it for five years one cannot contract any disease.
We desired to test the truth of that statement and tried the
Stone on many "incurables." The number of cases cured
was remarkable, but we fo'und it not infallible.

Aside from personal benefit, the one reason we entered
upon the great quest was to know the truth abo,ut medical
Alchemy, rvhich I would summarize as follows:

The Alchemists who wrote on the subject usually did
so within a period of a few years after obtaining the Stone.
The marvelous work done by it, for themselves and others,
stimulated their enthusiasm and warped their judgment. A
careful observation over a greater number of years and a
larger number of cases would have made them more accurate.
These good men had no intention to deceive, but they spoke,
or wrote, too soon.

Mrs. Ingalese and I both know that if the Stone is
administered to a young? or a matured, person in normal
health, it will prevent old age; that if given to a healthy but
aged person, it stops further physical deterioration and starts
him backvvard toward youth. From testimony of creditable
witnesses and corroborative evidencer w€ believe that such
cases reach perfected manhood and remain there at the will
of the possessor of the Stone. So, physical immortality and
perpetual youth are reali t ies, and not dreams.

We know that the Stone restores virility in men at any
age, and norlnal desire in both sexes. If  a woman has recently
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passed her change of life, it restores all normal functions of
the sex organs. But, if she has long passed that period, then,
childbearing is out of the question

The Stone is an aid in acute diseases, but cannot be re-
lied upon alone to cure since its action is too slow. In chronic
cases, where there are no complications and fair vitality, its
action is certain in any disease; where there are complica-
tions and low vitality, other aids are advisable. Of course I
am assuming in the foregoing statements that the person
using the Stone also exercises common sense in regard to eat-
ing, drinking, sleep and work. If one disregards all laws of
hygiene and misuses mind arrd body, then one must take the
consequences of one's thoughts and acts; for there is no vicar-
ious atonement either in medicine or in morals. If a person
desires longevity and youth, he,must obey the rules in the
Chapter on Immortality in "The Greater Mysteries."

It was the implicit faith in the power of the Stone to
cure all disease, under every circumstance? that caused their
more conservative and wiser brothers to use all aids to
restore health, and then utilize the Stone to perpetuate life,
health, and youth, for centuries.

I have been asked often if it were not the mind, or faith,
of the patient which produced the marvelous results in the
cases we have observed. I answer, "NOr" because some of
them did not know what they were taking, and others did
not believe in its power but took it as a "forlorn hope."

This is our testimony in behalf of Alchemy and the Al-
chemists, which each person may accept, or reject, according
to his conviction, until such time as our bodies, now sixt5r-
five and seventy-three years of og€: respectively, by their
youth and vigor, will compel acceptance of our statements.
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Illustrqtion lrom SPlendor Solis

in the British Museum.
- Unique Monuscript on Vellum, dqted 1582'
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GOLDEIV MANUSCRIPTS comprise a series of

treatises very little known among readers of esoteric,

metaphysical and alchemistical literature. Some of

them have never appeared in the English language

before, because these exist only in manuscript form,
while some had d very limited number of copies
printed.

It is my good fortune to own some of these original
manuscripts, while others are rare-printed specimens
of which, in some cases, only one or two are known
to exist.

In addition to older manuscripts contemporary
essays wil.l be found among the yarious issues of
the GOLDEN MANUSCRIPTS, proving that in
our own times we do not have to rely solely upott
anciently transmitted knowledge or what has been
inherited from medieval times.

I,'rater Albertus

A list of titles appearing under GOLDEN MANUSCRIPTS

is auailable from PARA PABLISHING CO. INC., P. O. Bor

6236, Sah Lake City, Utah, A.S.A.
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I l lustrot ion trom Splendor Soljs - Unique Monuscript on Vellum, dqted 1582.

in the British Museum.
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THE FIERY I{ I ] {E

BASIL VALENTINE

(from his t tChymlscher Schr i f f ten,  And.er Tei I )

Tronslated. by: KJELL HELLESOE

A copper vessel  has to be constructed that can be taken apart

in the middler as wel l  as above and below the holes shown on

the drawingr rr€xt  page. These holes are located about,  hal f -

way up the retort , .

Onto th isr  dn alembic is mounted with a tube. Everything must

be made of  copper except for  the recipient which must,  be made

of glass and be of  large size.  The laE,ter is put into a wooden

vessel t  f i l led wi th cold water.  The top of  the recipient must

also be cooled by means of  wets c loths or the l iker dnd the

cloths must be replaced by f resh ones in order t ,o enhance the

cool ing ef fect .  Alsor the wooden vesseL must have a cockr so

thaE the water may be removed and fresh water poured in.

when everything is readyr the prepared .spirr  tus v in i  is  intro-

dused into t ,he vessel  through the lowest ser ies of  holes.  When the

level  is  just  below t ,hese smal l  holes,  the SV is l i t  and is per-

mit ted to burn.

The air  holes then force the mercury upward and the cold wat,er

causes iL to l iqui fyr  so that iL descends from t ,he alembic into

the recipient.  This is then, the t rue preparat ion of  t ,he Spir i tus

Vini .  Be sure not to neglect  any of  the detai ls in the work of

cool ing and take care to replenish the aquam vi tam so that i t ,s

Ievel  does not burn too low, etc.

SPIRIT
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THE I I {STRUI' IENI TO I ' IAKE THE FIERY l | INE-SPIRIT

( l {ore :  Tu r  s r  s 01{LY K. lElr-  Herresoe's coNJEcruRE oN I{HAT
Bnsrr-  VnlenrtNE's DEvrcE i l IGHT HAVE LooKED LIKE vIA srercn)

-w;

f NsrnvM E NTyM
ztrr 3,etzlt**3

\)etn"$"trfes

-  
\ /

l-R. Bnstut t ValrNTf M ̂

A.
B.
c.
D.
Er

F"
G.
H.
I"
J.
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BXPLANATION of FIGURE

Copper Vessel  or :  Curcurbi t
Lower ser ies of  a i r  holes
Upper ser ies of  a i r  holes
Handles for  a i r f low regulat ion
Neck of  Alembic
Head of  Alembic
Nose (or:  beak) of  Alembic
Glass Recipient
Wooden vessel  & col-d water
Cock



IIODERI{ APPARATUS TO
(  rHe FoLLotrr  r {G sKETcH t  s

EOU I PI{EI{T TO I{AKE TH I  S

I at"

I ' IAKE THE FIERY }I I I {E SPIRIT
K.lel l  Het lesde'  s t  DEA oF noDERN
FrERY r l rNE-sPrRrr oF Blsrr-s)

Ethan

Tter aLo,fi SO'C

Jce ntater

?{ixture

The part ia l  oxidat ion of  the alcohol  takes place in the

hor izontal  Eube where the copper mesh acts as a caLalyst

for  Ehe react ion.  The equaEion represent ing th is is:

2C2H5OH + 02 2CH3CHO + 2H20

From t ,h is,  iE is concluded EhaE Basi l ius t  Fiery t 'J ine-Spir i t ,

is  a mixture of  water,  a lchohol  and acetaldehydet oE eEhanol. .

Acetaldehyde is a very volat i le l iquid wi th a boi l ing point ,

of  ZloC. For fur ther informat ion the reader can consuIE,:

Linus and Peter Paul ing "Chemistry",  Freeman, I975 p.424.

I t  should be noted thaB the modern spagyr ic ist  can ei ther

make Ehis Fiery WIne-Spir i t , ,  oEr in factr  cdo purchase the

acet,aldehyde and mixing i t  wi th 968 et ,hanol .  I t  would no

doubt be of  great value to exper iment wi th t ,h is substance as

a mensEruum.
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